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general sentiment of the denomination 
which, both for the ежке of Its own re
po tAtion and that of lie minister, will 
not and should not he satisfied with a

Pope. We are not aware that Dr. 
McGljnn has publicly retracted or made 
apology for these utterances, whatever 
he may have done in private. But 
whatever has taken place between Dr. 
McGljnn and the ecclesiastical authori
ty, be has, at all events, been restored to 
the favor of the Pope and re-instated in 
his priestly office. There seems to be 
no reason to suppose that Father Me- 
Glynn, any 
(who, by the way, is to be distinguished 
from the Arohbiehop of the same name), 
Ьм m«d. »ny Abjwt .pnlU *° bli 
•orlseiaetical superiors. Only the Sun
day before Christmas, in Cooper Union, 
New York, Dr. McOlynn gave utterance 
to what in some quarters within the 
ohuroh it has been the fashion to regard 
as heretical doctrine, saying: "Educa
tion la properly a function of the state. 
It must be eo, for the аЩе 
preservation. The state mult 

P*b

and beyond the borders of the re
public, as showing the total vote csst, 
in comparison with the total vote of 
other presidential contests, and also the 
proportion of that vote which has been 
won by each of the several rival parties. 
The Springfield Republican gives the ac
count as follows, and says that it is for 
the most part official :

church. He is a man of God, beloved 
by all, energetic in his work, and is 
building up a strong church. With our 
increased facilities we propose to reach 
оці and do more effective work for 
the Master. The superintendent of 
the First Sunday-school is y ont humble 
servant. The school has an eic-dlett 
corps of teachers. The school numbers 
about £00, but we erpect to have many 
more, now that we have a place in which 
to accommodate them.

“ Xll the churches of the city were 
greatly blessed by the revolts of the 
revival meetings held under the direc
tion of Rtv. B. Fay Mills lrst May. 
Hundreds were converted t»> the I/>rd, 
and many added to the church."

thirds of this was sent from tw« * churches. 
Temple (Yarmouth) and Atgyle.—With
in a few months a new society 
g an і led by the active (-maty secretory, 
Mrs. G. R. White. So now 4e have six 
branches, located respectively at Y 
mouth 1st, Temple, Milton, Tueket, Ar- 
gyle, Arcadia, numbering probably 
about 200 members. It wbeld be a 
moderate estimate to esy these were 
1,200 women in the Baptist churches in 
this conn

— To our readers one and all we wish
A .Baity Nkw Yeas.

— As incident which lately occurred 
is noted by settlement of the matter on any otherIn a Vermont oonrt- 

the Gotten Rub as suggestive. Two
— Homs weeks ago Mr. Gladstone re

ceived the freedom of hie native city of 
Liverpool At the banquet which was 
given in bie honor, the aged statesman, 
in a genial speech, compared the present 
Liverpool with that of hie bqyhcoJ days. 
He spoke of the visible greatness which 
the city had achieved, end said be 
sore that Mverpool, while It continued 

wealth, would not fall behind 
y to redeem

far drunkenness. The penalty for their
two moot be' hard labor Inm

the house of correction, together with a 
fine of twenty dollars and costs. After 

had been passed upon 
them, the prisoners proposed ee 
alternative that they should undergo 
the Keeley treatment for drunkenness, 
and, If eared, should be freed from the 
penalty imposed by the court To this 
the court agreed, on condition that in 
case of failure to take the treatment or to 
be cured, the sen 
flirted. “ Thie," the Gotten Rub re
marks. "is a pleasing recognition of the 
principle that Imprisonment is for re
form and not foi punishment" If the 
Keeley treatment shall prove to be ee 
effective ft» the cure of the drink 
habit as its advocates insert, the Insti- 

- tutes may properly come to be recog
nised by police courte 
more effective and satisfactory means 
of dealing with drunkenness than those 
which the statute book furnish.

892. MR
Total vote 12,
D-unocratlr, 6667,990.
Republican, 6.176 611
People's party, 1.0261*60
Prohibition, 268 Я 47
Cleveland's plurality, 391379 

Cleveland's plurality in 1884, 28 til 
< І <rfield's plurality in 1880, 9,464

- 11,883,970 
5 536,624 
6.441,023
*144 9i «8 

246 406
95634
006

than Father Corrigan
nty. Why should not all be in 

the work? Are they satisfied and are 
their pastors satis fird^witb the matter as 
it standi Î If the society required a 
great amount of money from he 
here, if it.made serious demands on our 
time, we would be slow to urge it ироці 
the churches ; but the payment of two 
cents per week, the irayer for missions

the

to
In the concomitant 
wealth from degradation-the quality t he increase of the total vote over 

that of the contest of 1888, it will 
be noted, la small, being only half ■■ 
great ee the increase of the vote of that 
year over that of 1884. Thie is account
ed for on the grounds that in the late 
election many Republicans stayed away 
from the polls, like Republican vote, it 
Will be seen, le quite heavily diminish
ed, while the Democrat vote is not 
materially increased. But in certain 
states where a fusion ticket wse ar
ranged between the Democrats and the 
People’s party, the Democrats of course 
oast their votes principally for the Pop
ulist candidate. The vote of the Pro
hibitionist candidate shows a slight in
crease only over that of four years ago. 
But the vote for the candidate of the. 
People’s party, or what was in 1888 the 
the Labor party, shows a remarkable 
increase. The Republican gives a list 
of seventeen states in each of which over 
20,000 votes were cut for Weaver, the 
People’s party or Populist candidate. 
In Ktnaae and Colorado a majority of 
the votes went to Weaver. la five states 
— Kansas, Texas, Alabama, Colorado 
and South Dakota—the Populist vote is 
larger than the Republican, and in Ne
braska they are nearly equal No dis
tinctively third party bu in any previ
ous presidential election polled eo large 
a vote. The indications seem to be that 
the People's party will for some y 
come be a force to be reckoned with in 
«Jolted States politics. In 
it is true, there wee a fusion of the 
Democrats with the Populiste, and in 
such states the votes of the Democrats 
went to swell the popular vote for 
Weaver, but the large number of states 
in which, with no fusion ticket, there 
was still a large vote for Weaver, may 
be taken to indicate that the People's 
party stands for something more than a 
mere spasm in the political life of the

of munificence. Words which muet be Literary Rotes.

McMaater Monthly for D-cemht-r is 
received and maintains tbe standard of 
excellence established by previous num
bers.

The Dec mbtr number of the St. Mat 
tine llema has come to band, and main
tains the neat appearance and general 
good ohi rioter of the November number.

A pamphlet lately issued, reporting 
the full proceedings of the ninth annual 
convention of the N. B. Provincial 8 in
day-school Association, with add nues 
delivered, annual reports, Ac., will be 
found of considerable inter» at.

The initial number for the year ofthe 
Acadia Athenxum was late in making 
its appearance, bat se It сотеє oat in а 
new and much improved form the late- 
neee of its coming la readily excused. 
A highly appreciative article on " Ten
nyson use mtiibulor to the life 
time," appears over the initia’* of Prof. 
Keiietead u the initisl article of this 
number. Other articles by und» r ersdu - 
s tes possess merit. The » dltorisl de
partment is well conducted. We under
stand that tbe assistance of the faculty 
is expected in working out the lsrg«r 
aims of the A then mum. This is right 
We wish suooeee to the new departure. 
The name of W. G. McFarlane, ’93, son 
of Dr. F. McFarlane, of this city, it 
editor in chief. Graduate* are invitid 
to help the АІАепл-мт with their con
tributions and subscriptions, 
hope they will not neglect to do.

A small volume, entitled " Sick rrx m 
Thoughts and Gleanings," by Maggie P. 
Anderson, hu been laid on our table. 
The work is issued from the office of the 
Telegraph. The author, who is an Inva
lid living in this city, «жує in the j«re- 
faoe to the book, “ The writing of these. 
' Thoughts and Gleanings ’ has enabled 
me to endure hour after hour of severe 
suffering and weariness," and “Ifen
soul similarly situated shill gain « un
helpful, comforting thought from mv » x 
pel en ce ... I shall not have luff г.чі 
In vain, neither shall I have written in 
vain." The book hu 86 chapters, one 
for each day of the long-st months ai d 
five for Sundays. The writ» ra own re
flections are mingled with copions and 
apt quotations from a Urge number of 
devotional and other work* by eminent 
autbois, and from the Scriptures. The 

der cannot fail to find in the book 
much that is suggestive and helpful.

The University of Chicago, in addi
tion to all iU other enterprises, many o' 
which have been noticed in our columns, 
will next month begin the publication 
of a monthly mags sine to reflect 
and progress to the world. It is an
nounced that the monthly will contain 
64 pages of about the sise of the Xorth 
American Review, and the quality of 
materials will be strictly first class 
Representative men will have charge of 
the different departments representing 
the school, and it ie the declared pur
pose of the management to place the 
literary work on a par with the fore
most of tbe magasines. Contributions 
on subjects of popular interest are ex
pected from leaning thinkers and emi
nent divines. The grade of the montl ly 
will be equal, we are told, to the journals 
whose prices range from three to five 
dollars, but in order to place it within 
the reach of the many it will be pub 
liahed at the email price of c ne dollar 
per year.

mm be і.. highly encouraging to thou who are 
working for temperance refera in Eng
land are the following, which Mr. Glad 
stone is said to have delivered with 
tremendous earmetmss end amid 
tbueiutio cheering :

" Let os all carry with ue deeply 
stamped upon our hearts and minds a 
sense of shame for tbe great plague of 
drunkenness which goes through the 
land sapping and undermining character, 
breaking up the peace of families, often 
times choosing for its victims, not the 
men or the women originally the worst, 
but persona of strong, social susceptibil
ity and open in special respects to 
temptation. Thie great plague and 
curse, gentlemen, let ue all remember, 
is a national curse, calamity and scan
dal. I wish we could, all of us, take it 
into our minds, for surely there ie hard
ly one amongit us that has not seen, in 
individual cases, the pestilent result to 
which thie habit unfortunately leads, 

all carry with us, individ-

•nd тії*binaries, and the missionary
meeting once a m*nh—alt thie would 
surely be no barrier if 1 the pi opte had 
a mind to work.’-The W. B. M. V. Ie 
every year taking upon itself 
and hug r responsibilities. There Is 
need that every Baptist woman in these 
provinces bear her part; there ie need 
that tbe 1 200 women in this county put 
their shoulders to iho wheel."

The report closes with 
words to the pee tore ol the churches I» 
Yarmouth Co. urging them to nee their 
influence in the organising and 
of Aid Societies in all the cbniehee.

fit Its
dtlsene for civic, muniri
and political life. The obüroh muet 
teach spiritual doctrine and look after 
the « rring. Did Christ command ue to 
observe arithmetic, geography and 
botany T Time and again," he said, 
"priests have driven men and women 
out of the ooofeeeional because they In
sisted on sending their children to the 
public schools. No 
me that thie ie not true. I know where
of I apeak. I heard it in the confes
sional myself from people who had been 
drivtn from other confessionals.” From 
all that ie taking place in the Roman 
Catholic church in the United States, it 
le evident that, though a Father Corri
gan or even a Dr. McGljnn may be 
easily dealt with by themeelvrs, yet 
there are liberal forces at work in the 
church in America, represented by such 

as Cardinal Gibbons and Arch- 
mop Ireland—forces of each character 

and influence that it bse been decided at 
the Vatican that it ie not wise to repress 
them.

sffueding

will dare tell
— Bar. ByFAY Mills is one of the 

best knowVand must thoroughly suc
cessful of American evangelists. Mr. 
Mills’ work was greatly blessed last year 
in some of the western cities, and very 
remarkable and gracious results are at 
present attending hie preaching at Oma
ha. Any one who knows the place will 
understand that a great effect must have 
been produced when he ie told that at 
the request of the evangelist almost all 
the places of business were dosed on a 
week day. “ Commercial establish
ments, law offices, railroad offices, even 
saloons dosed their doors. At eight 
o’clock in the morning cottage prayer 
meetings were held in all parts of the 
dty, and at ten o’clock the streets were 
thronged with people on their way to 
the public ball where the services were 
to be conducted. The congregation

Simm fa, W. Ш. A. a.
At Milton, on Sabbath evening, Dee. 

4th, a public missionary meeting wee 
held under the auspices of the W. M. A.
8., president Mrs. L H. Burnaby in the 
chair. The meeting wee opened by 1 
singing " All hail, the power of Jews' 
name ’ ; Scripture reading, 1 Kings 17.
In a few weeds the president pictured 
the woman, pale, weak from hunger, 
staring starvation in the face. A Utile 
oil and a handful of meal all that stands 
txtween her and death; yet God sake 
her to give; asks her to sustain Hie 
prophet exhausted by hunger, and still

that we should 
uaLty, a deep and adequate sense of the 
mischief, and an earnest intention to do 
what in us
sphere, for the purpose 
and of removing it"

“ This outspoken language," says the 
Ckrietian World, to which we are indebt
ed for the facte above stated, “ has made 
a great impression."

of his

lies,-each man within his 
of mitigating

bUhi

JT is known to our readers that Arch
bishop Fabre, of Quebec, has been 

threatened by the directors of the Cana
da Revus'with a suit at law because the 
archbishop caused the Revue, with other 
French papers of the province, to be de
nounced from the Roman Catholic pul 
pits and the faithful to be interdicted 
from reading them. The offence of the 
ft ewe was, as will be remembered, that 
it bad called public attention to certain 
flagrant cases of immorality among the 
Catholic priests, and had made some 
rather sweeping statements derogatory 
to the moral character of the priesthood 
In the province. A delegation from the 
Revue sought from the archbishop a 
withdrawal of the interdiction, but se 
he stood firmly in the position he had 
taken, it wee threatened that redrew 
would be sought by the directors 
through the process of a suit at law. It 
would appear that thie was no empty 
threat on the part of the Revue. At a 
general meeting of Its directors lately

PA88INQ EVENTS.
more destitute than herself. She might

to which werpHE following figures, based upon the 
four last census reports of Halifax, 

appeared a few weeks ago in the Morn
ing Herald of that dty :

have kept her meal,
She gave it ; her own til* ie saved ; her 
dead eon given back tivlrg into her 
arms again. Can any say, " I am too 
poor to give*" And in giving to these 
in darkness of soul 
God for the conversion of our own loved 
ones ? Vrayer wse then offered by Dee. 
Earn Ford ; singing, "He shall feed Hie 
flock.” A very encouraging report 
then read by the secretary, Mbs Emily 
Freeman. While death has entered 
ranks and token one of our most s«alone 
workers—Maggie Brown—yet the єн 
bership is larger than ever before, over

immense and deeply Interested. Mr. ■totes,
Mills took for hie text the words, ' He 
that oovereth hie sine shall not prosper.’ 
The series of meetings seems to be one 
of the most remarkable Mr. Mille has 
ever held.” The Advance says of Mr. 
Mills that he “seems to gain his grand 
euocew by a preaching of the old Goe-

If if
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This table, as will be seen, shows the 
total population of the city at the differ- 

datee mentioned-1861, 1871, 1881 
and 1891. It also shows the nnmbt r of 
adherents belonging to the Roman 
Catholic church w well as to each of the 
four leading Proteatant denominations, 
and the percentage of each to the whole 
population. These figures, which we ar* 
assured are entirely trustworthy, certain
ly do not justify the apprehensions which 
have been frequently expressed by I‘rev 
testants that the Homan Catholics are in 

rapidly in the pro 
vince than the Protestant denominations 
Fur while the former during the last de
cade have maintained an even percent
age, the Protestant bodies,with the excep
tion of the Presbyterians, have done as 
well, while, if we compare 1891 with 
1861 it Ie seen that, In the case of the 
Roman Catholics, there has been a 
marked decrease in the percentage of 
adherents to total population, while all 
the Proteatant denominations show more 
or less of an Increase. In other parts 
of the province, with the exception of 
the coal and iron mining districts, and 
those sections where the French element 
predominates in the population, it seems 
certain that the results would be found 
still more favorable to the Protestante.

rpHE rumor alluded to in our last issue 
that a part of the mission of Mon- 

signor Satolli, the papal legate to 
America, was to reinstate Dr. McOlynn, 
of Brooklyn, in the priesthood, it now 
appears was not without foundation. 
Five years ago Father McGlynn was ex
communicated. Hie principal offence, 
as will be remembered, was his public 
and persistent advocacy of the economic 
views of Henry George, and especially 
hie refusal to submit in the matter to 
the dictation of his superior, Archbishop 
Corrigan. Being thus suspended from, 
the priesthood and subsequently refus
ing to answer a

position in reference to the powers 
which opposed and excluded him has 
been exceedingly bold and contumacious, 
end In hie criticism of ecclesiastical 
dignitaries he has not spared even the

pel, a complete consecration and the
Erfine daring with which he attempts greet 

things for God.”

— We are informed that at a recent 
meeting of the Main Street church of 
thie dty it was voted to accept the resig
nation of its pastor, Rev. Sydney Wal
ton, to take effect three months hence. 
The pest few months have brought great 
trial and difficulty to the Main 8L church 
and its pastor, and the position of the 
church is still one to call for the pray 
ful sympathy of its sister churches. If 
the action of the ohuroh above noted ap
pear! to have been taken

From the Pacific. fifty names being on the mem b see kip
columns, and the monthly 
been well sustained.
Mrs. E. Q. Freeman, then read her. re
port, upon whicn the preei 
some appropriate remarks, 
ue that the record bed 
kept above; that the Master had been 
sitting over against the treasury, and 
with His loving, penetrating eyes bad 
noted the widow's mite; the sacrifiera 
that had been made to piece dollars 
there instead of cents. He had seen, too, 
the thoughtless ones, who had gives» 
their money without a prayer—glad that 
they were paid up fur another year 
well as those who had put nothing lato 
the treasury. And to all He says: 
"Verily, I say unto you. ye 
your reward.” The secretary then call
ed the roll, to which the 
•pauded by repeating a passage of

hadWe were much pleased the other day 
to receive a letter from Bro. Clarence E. 
Griffin, formerly of Cornwallis, N. 8^ 
now of the law firm of Griffin A Brodeur, 
Tacoma, Wash. In reference to Baptist 
interests in Tacoma, Bro. Griffin writes :

read reminding 
екю be*

held, it was decided, as we learn from “ The interests of oar denomination in 
this dty are flourishing. We believe 
that our cause is in a better condition 
than ever before. There Is only one 
Baptist church within the limits of the 
dty. We have a membership of over 
300. Times have been dull here during 
the past two years, but things are im
proving now, and we look forward to a 
etrtmg upward movement during 1893. 
There has been more building here this 
year than during any previous year. 
There have been nine churches built. 
This ie a city of many fine homes, but 
until recently the people have given but 
little attention to church architecture. 
I should like to Impress upon you the 
fact that the churches are alive, that 
side by aide with grew wickedness there 
is the meet active Christian work you 
can find in any dty.

“On the 18th Dec. the First Baptist 
ohuroh dedicated its new house of wor
ship, free of debt. That, in the face of 
the hard times, surely speaks well for us. 
The hou «в will seat 800. It ie carpeted 
throughout, seated with opera chaire, 
lighted with dectridty, and has those 
numerous conveniences needed in a 
complete church edifice of to-day. Rev. 
A. B. Banks, D. IX, born and brought up 
in Annapolis Valley, was pastor of this 
church for three years or more previous 
to May, 1891. He did a noble work. 
When he came here the ohuroh was small 
and weak ; he left it flourishing and with 
a membership largely increased, having 
established at least three missions within 
the dty. The missions are under the 
care of the First church, and bid fair to 
become strong churches at no distant 
day. We are looking for a good strong

the daily prints, to take immediate pro
ceedings against the fvclesiastioal 
authorities who placed that journal 
under the ban. The Revue has pub
lished the legal opinion of Mr. Lsflem- 
me, Q. O, as to whether the journal can 
■ue the archbishop. Hie opinion of 
course favors the contention of the Re
vue. The following abstract of Mr. Le- 
fl ammo's opinion is given in the ne ws 
columns of the Montreal Witneu :

“In all dviUsed countries," it says, 
"the ritisen who has been unjustly at
tacked In hie property, or reputation, by 
ecclesiastical authority, can carry hts 
grievance to the dvlt courts and claim 
tne protection they afford. The ohuroh 
itself has recognised this right, and hie 
deemed it necessary in many circum
stances to fix its operation through 
treaties." Tbe learned counsel holds 
that no one can deny that an eedesiaa- 
tioal censure implies the existence and 
the proof of the fault reproached ; that 
to censure it is an outrage, if unfound
ed, and consequently gives the right to 
reparation before the civil courts. Mr. 
Laflamme then goes on to say that і 
not be pretended that tbe church by 
passing under a Protestant Grown hae 
acquired more rights than it enjoyed 
under the old regime of the Rom Tret 
Chretien». After quoting a number of 
authorities, the document winds up as 
follows : “I am consequently of opinion 
that the censure, as worded in the man
dement of Nov. 11 last, against the Cana 
da Revue, Ie irregular and unjust ; that it 
cannot be justified by the rules of canon 
law ; that it is outside of the legitimate 
exercise of ecclesiastical authority and 
in violation of dvil law and of the liber
ty of dtixens ; that it constitutes a seri
ous injury of a nature to cause very 
considerable material loss, and that it 
gives the right to those whom it affects 
ш their honor or the£r property, to take 
proceedings against the author thereof, 
before the dnl courts, with a view to 
have the damage caused repaired.”

hat
hastily, and without due consideration 

I of all the interests and issues Involved, 
it should be borne in mind that the dr- 
cumetaneee are exceptional and of a pe

lts life

culiarly trying character. At the 
time we cannot bat regard the accept
ance of Mr. W«lion's resignation under

we hope the church will eee the wisdom
as unfortunate, and

of reconsidering He action without un
necessary delay. If the action of the 
ohuroh affected only lie own Individual 
interests, it would not be a case to oaU for 
any remark from us. But as we pointed 
опікші WMk, HknoM In which Ike 
interests of all oar churches are involved, 
since the whole denomination Is deeply 
concerned In the character and reputa
tion of its ministry. Whether under the

Scripturevwhich wee a very interesting 
part of the programme. After d^hg 
“Labor On,” the president gave e vsey 
appropriate address, dealing with the 
need of the co-operation of all 
sisters in this mission work ; that while

l

we might, at times, serve the Master eeW. B. M. u. mmpUbl; by giving ih. nip of ml* 
water, we must not remain 
only this ; and while praying "Thy 
be done," etc., we should mingle out 
works with faith. Giving was not a sink
ing fund. Benevolent1* is a characteris
tic of every true Cnrietian. These Ie no 
Christianity that ie not СЬфМіке. The 
need of united effort wae%poken 
the presence of the member» as well ee

circumstances Mr. Walton may now
withproperly resume the public duties of hie 

earned office ee a minister of Christ, is a 
question which we have no authority 
and as little desire to decide. It ie not, 
in our opinion, a question for any one 
ohdroh to settle. It involves the reputa
tion and the interests of the denomina
tion as a whole, and can therefore be 
properly settled only with the advice of 
a council which shall regularly repre
sent the denomination. It is quite pos
sible that many members of the Main 
Street ohuroh who voted to accept the 
resignation of their pastor, after three 
months’ further service, did not consider 
that this action of the church implied 
an endorsement of Mr. Welton’s charac
ter asa Christian minister, but that this 
is the fact must be apparent to everyone 
who reflects upon the matter. Bach 
endorsement «««Mit, we hold, under the

Mb,re

Гвлтвт Topic рож Jastahv 
Th»t the Holy Spirit шву work mightily on out 

^fleld*. G read* Ligoe, the Worth Weal Bad oar

«•A* the Tether hae tent

The following interesting report Of 
woman's work in Yarmouth Co., by Mrs. 
A. F. Browne of Tusket, was read before 
the Yarmouth Co. quarterly meeting :

“A little study of the Year Book re
veals the fact that in Yarmouth Co. the 
W. M. A. 8. is not to the front Out of 
fifteen churches there reported ee con
tributing to denominational objects, only 
five have given money through this de
partment of ohuroh work. The same 
encyclopedia of Baptist knowledge shows 
that Yarmouth Co. is not behind other 

to take charge of our mission work, sections in denominational benevolence, 
During the past two months we have but a goodly proportion of the grand 
also built a neat chapel for one of these total сотеє from there. How was it, 

then, that while in 1881 the societies in 
N. 8. paid into the treasury of the W. B. 
M. U. *8,774.64, only 821628

"Rev. W. F. Harper is pastor of our Yarmouth On.; moreover, needy two-1

the dollars being needed. Domestic
affairs are often over-estimated to the 
neglect of Christian duties and privi- 
leges. Interesting readings, recitations 
and singing completed the 
A letter from Mis. Hlgdne 
the interesting features of the evening. 
We quote her dosing words : " Do 
all you can to spread the Gospel 
in 'darkest India.’ IM not your teal

oold. Rather' work herder, pray mere 
earnestly, and give more liberally time 
ever before." A collection of six dotiae 
wee taken far home mlastom. and Ü» 
hymn, "From Greenland's fay mount
ains," dosed the meeting, In which fifty 
people had helped, end V which no on*

one of

faith nor
*° тй

ПРНЕ correct count, or what
be such, of the popular vote in the 

late presidential election of the United 
States ie now published. Hie result Is 

interest, both within

to
by the advice of a council which may 
be ftiriy considered to represent the

mimions, and opened it free of debt.
The Sunday-echoed meeting there 
ben considerable over 100.•modeled body. b saying this we feel 

that we are but the



В. Fay Mill's Spiritual Birthplace.homeward^

cunfectioparies. 
e had, and our

THE SABBATH OF SIXTY YEARS and we all wended out way 
AGO.

ВЇ MV- THEODOBE L. CUÏLB1L dirt «
8om- one hie kinjly lent me* Tump- “wKemUni'SIclmd home end onr 

Ипе C Hint, newepeptr, runttinlOB * ut= dj])n, r then oune the
deerriptmn of c rtem thmte en they - *- ie ,„t s,bbtih glbsming. In
bted eilty ye.il ego m the »iU»g« -f willU, J, lb„ twiliKt,t ehedoweleU, we 
Ledtowellte, V" the ehure of the Cl) i,g« lU dtaml ,t,e hleeing lire. Ihit
Lehe. A m. ,ng I hiee thing, of vote I, « fiil », lb(, ,nd b„rnUbed the wtill 
Aci.nl of the l't.e .)terun rhurdi.de- -ub-ra, hh urn." The d.y'e eer-icie 
ecrlbing the dleciplinc vielted ut««i per- di,c„wdi ,nd then eome melodioue
t*in p. none lor tr.Telling i n the h.i.- v|>u.eltmck u tb„ ,,lf| f,mili«r lire of 
belli. One nf the < 11 enders bed journey мі „ .. Sjutlend," nr perhepe
ell the wijr fn,m llbees. nine i ml,... ». Home, deeel Home." Thoee deUdoue 
end en<jtb. r bni ridden on Snnd.y to | ditf, „ „„

M. which w«e about аз far in th« c ,m wilh llien 
opp eit- direction Three off.ndere um.™,„d„d. Bynin 
were celled before Ibe -hutch who. ,.,vctld. end God's holy d.y wee 
end duly reprimended for violstlt g the md(d „Ші lb„ л nlgbl kl„. Writ 
eenctity of 11 ell d.y end selling . b-ui Puritenic tidibetbe gloomy f Ney,

ïïÿi’jSyîSSü'L* SwïS
prominent perl in inllicung tbreeeccie- >(jul л urtel „„ tbe he.venw.nl 
lleitloel erasure., the! sturdy Uhl ,h To our whole lend they were
PuntA.i C.pt.li. Briiltmin Joy. No l.eejbleseing, mi peleied he the
men In th.l d.y ... qulve ee len.o. . h^dlm.„, lime thst me liming to

EKSKrssas
early Abolitionists and T.*toUlleTS he un
waa ng*r<Wtl на the*- leading "fanatic."
It wae hie custom U) g< t together th»- 
people of that region in the district 
school-house and drliver to them hi* 
rousing talks— sometimes attaint the 
slavery of negroes in tbe Swth and 
soautimm egeiiwt the slavery of their 
own neighbors to rum eud hard rid- r.
Like Garrison and other pioneer re
formera, he was occasionally handled 
roughly, і 'n one occasion 1 rememtur 
that a whisky botll • we» Ьигірчі at hie 
head bv eome lewd fellows of the bea-r 
sort. I ncle Ben simply stop|>ed in his 
temperance harangue, and exclaimed.
“Go ahead, boys ; there's апііімг detit 
єлеї nut, smsali alt yoir ІийіЬ*
Sometimes tbe harnrae was rut off from 
his horse, or else mi attempt waa made 
to smoke out hia audieno • by putting 
boards over the echo il-huuse chinme>
But none of the*» things moved grsnd 
old I ncleBm. H'‘ratheren).>y«dth«ei- 
evidencra that bis blows on the tough 
bides of King Alcohol and Hlnveocrnuy 
were telling, and the lire* of(the pera 
cution warmed him up to his noble 
work. I'ersonallv I have good reason 

ember gratefully this beloved 
of Jesus Christ, fu/it was

eld at his house 
nga Wbrc said 
r the Christian

At the close ol the last of the after
noon meetings In the First Congrega
tional church, San Francisco, Mr. МШа 

my arm, saying, “ Now 
I am going to visit my birtn-pinoe."

Mrs. Mills joined us at tbe dopr and 
we walked to the house. No. 7 Mason 
street, only a few blocks from tbe 
church. Thi| was the spot where, seven
teen years ago, he gave his 
Tbe talk on the way was reminiscent. 
"With an aching heart," said he, “ I 
often walked this street, wishing that 
eome one would speak to me about 
soul. I attended church, but no one in 
this.city ever said a word to me on the 
subject of my salvation."

laid his hand on

heart to God.

my 
і inmy memory yet ; 

• Italian Utils are 
ine o'clock the 6re

Cta
A a 'we approached the house, near 

Market street, he said :
’‘I'm going to bring my old friend in 

and introduce him to you," addressing 
both Mrs. Mills and myself; “or,” he 
added with a smile, “shall I take 

his saloon 
there f"

The saloon-keeper with whom Mr. 
Mills associated as a boon companion in 
thoee days of sin is still in business “at 
the old stand," next door to the house 
wherteMr. Mills had Ids room. Mr. 
Mills «lied upon him soon after coming 
to the city in July, to invite him to tbe 
meetings and to urge him to give his 
heart to God ; and, indeed, he did attend 
many of the meetings, but without 
further "result so far as is known. True 
to his word, Mr. Mills left us at the step, 
went Into the saloon, and in a minute 
re appeared leading the saloon-keeper, 
Mr. Hough, by the arm, whom he intro
duced as

“ My old friend, of whom I have told 
you. We were often together seventeen 
years ago, and now I want him to give 
his heart to G jd.” Mr. Hough smilingly 
said :

“ Yes, we were often together. I never 
expected in those days that you would 
be a preacher."
an?? IS<1

you
you

le,
and introduce

4

Filling the Life Full.

Ill tbe town of Colosse, lived a good 
m*u, а membre of the church, perhaps 

■file ol I be pastors of the church, Archip- 
pis. He w*a living one-half or two- 
thirds ol w possible life. He waa a dis- 
apiHjintment to I'aul. To him i'aul sent 
» nonage, Oohueian* 4 ; 17. I’aul said, 

-II Archippua to flU his minisUy full, 
to live s whole life." Why he was living 
a dwindling, disappointing life, instead 

growing lite, we do not know. 
There is a ci matant tendency in 
Christian lite to grow backward 
downward. At the time of«c( 
in- Ін-ert is lull

"T-

,ol a
and

e, the lips open 
naturally in iXMifesaion, large desires fill 
the mind, the hands are outstretched 
f.ir work. It is the great problem of the 
('biitiian life. Ьмяфотаке that love and 
tins- desires controlling and growing 
m itives in the life.

An Arcbtppus is not worth much as a 
member ol a church. He is not a piUar.

cannot be leaned on. He is not a 
constant and consistent witness for 
Christ. 11- shirks his duties. He says, 
•• 1 cannot," instead of “ 1 will endeavor." 
Archippua may be a man of ten talents, 
large capacitif*, high standing, finished 
education. But he lacks consecration, 
willing mindednres, the spirit 
tice. One talent, covered with readiness 
fur any service, is vastly better than ten 
tilents under the control of donble-

ly of the house welcomed us, 
a little time we chatted in the 

parlor. Then upon learning Mr. Milla'e 
desire to revisit the room where he gave 
his heart to (iod, she cheerfuUy assented, 
and permitted him to lead the way. We 
found it to be a very small bedroom at 
the front end of the hall, on the second 
floor. There was just room for us, but 
there was not room for chairs for all, 
and Mr. Mills chose to sit on the bed, re
marking : “ This is the most sacred spot 
on earth to me.” Це turned with tender 
entreaty to his former companion to 
give hia heart to God, saying: " Come, 
John, this also may be the place of your 
birth into the kingdom." It was a scene 
not soon to be forgotten, as the evange
list of world-wide fame and vast suc
cess! s sat there pleading with one whom 
he had known in sin to surrender to 
God. But the saloon had been left 
without any one to care for it, and pre
sently the owner hastily arose and ex
cused himself, saying that there was "no 
one to look after the business.”

told the story of his 
room where it occur- 

gambling and had

He

social prayer meeting he 
in Ludlow ville some thi: 
which decided me to enter 
ministry.

have been drawn into this loving 
tribute to < laptain Ben. Joy as oneof the 
representative Christian leaders in West
ern New York during the times tbe 
great revivals under Finneytand Wismr 
and Joel l’arker. He wee also one of 
the most sturdy champions for the strict 
observance of the Lord's day. For in 
those times and hi those regions the 

uritan S.ibhath wm a fixed institution, 
any of the early settler*. < specially in 

the neighboring town of Genoa, had 
emigrated thither from Berkshire Co , 
Maaaachusrtts, and they brought their 
religion with them. It was the custom 
in many families to commence their 
Hsbbath at sundown on Saturday, as it 
had been the custom of their forefathers 
In New F.ogland. When the sun sank 
below the hfarison on Saturday evening, 
all witrk waa suspended. In such houses 
as that of 1 "arson Seth Smith and I >ea- 

.1. Bradley tin- BIN* 1 : tbe " Genes*
Ievangelist " waa accounted as the only 
lit style of reading . and good Aunty 
Hradlru knoc^rd toe aahrs out of her 
i'll1' ft* «n ••о iking wa* r-gi :шшт 
tod і arosl an amusement for sacred 
time. Tbe Hebbalh closed 

t .1

I

trol
likendedn» s*. < >ne man like 1‘aul, placed 

iu the midst of a church, brings help, 
inspiration, readiness for any service, 
forwardness in Christian work. A 

і with one I’aul in it might be a 
small church, it would not be a weak 
church. One voung man with thespirit 
of I'aul would be in himself an Endeavor 
S.icicty,

It is far easier to live an Archinpus 
life than a I’auline kind of life. To be 

kind of man requires 
the souL To be a* ordi

nary man, will aim oat come of itself. 
To live half of a poaaible life 
much planning or praying, 
cxertifio, sacrifice, to climb 
put down beaetting sins, to 
life. The higher grades of L 
ing come only from thoroughly cons 
crated hearts. But then, for usefulness 
and service to Christ and to men, one Panl 
is • «pial to several men like Archippua.

In every church are a few large-mind
ed перів who count it a privilege to be 
willing servants of all good causes. In

church

l'i
M

a prayer meeting, a working Then Mr. Mills 
conversion, in the 
red. He had bei 
won a large sum of money—“ enough to 
pay all my debts and some over"—and 
had started for the door with the inten
tion of leaving the place while he could 
carry his winnings away with him. 
While his hand waa on tbe latch, some
one called to him and asked the loan of 
a small sum. 
handed him th 
to watch the ne 
came interested, 
and in a short time had lost every cent. 
Tnis time, as he rose to go, no one called 
him back. He had nothing that he 
could lend. Vlterlv hopeless and de
jected, be sought his room, determined 
to end hie life by his own hand.

depths did our Heavenly 
er permit this elect spirit to descend, 

that He might in him the more fully 
the riches of His grace. Ah ! 
something when B. tFay Mills 

me, my brother, and 
can save you." Arriving at his 
i, he did not immediately set about 

the execution of his purpose, but flung 
himself upon his bed in utter despair. 
As hediaso, the heed of the bed was 
jarred, and shook a book-shelf which 
was just above it, and a book fell from 
it upon Mr. Milla’e heed. In anger he 
seised the book and threw it into the 
farther comer of the room. But even in 
tiie darkness he recigniied the volume, 
in touching it, aa a book of 1'salms 
which had been given him by his bro 
ther. Chiding himielf for having so 
abused the gift of brotherly affection, he 
arose and left for the book until he found
it* It

a middlini? m*th

I needs not 
It requires 
upward, to 

develop the 
Christian liv-

Mr. Mills consented, 
e money and turned back 

w game. He soon be
took a hand himself,

at sundown 
on the next day, and then the bouse 
wives took out their needles, and the 
men took up II'll Meiliar n--wep»|H-ni 
to read, ami the voung m«-n went off 
"sparking. ' Singing schools and 
Ix?ranсe meetings w-re sometimes nem 
on Sundax evenings, bel the eeoootl 

- • * preaching service of the day waa always 
held in the afternoon.

every chnrch are many who live frac
tional parts of a life, showing what they 
could be and could do if the Archippus

To such 
Path

them were changed
bald Vaulins nature.

The words of Paul to Archippua were 
a heavy condemnation. They reveal 
him as living far below bis duty and his 
privilege. He did to*, fullil the prophe
cies and hojiee of those who knew him. 
Tbe words of Paul were an incentive to 
a larger life. They reveal possibilities 
in him undeveloped. They assure him 
of material in him for the making of a 
larger life. They appeal to him to 
upward and outward, to enlarge the

illustrate 

says, "God saved

How tender and sweet Is my memory 
of the. quiet Sabbaths of my early home 
at the hAuae of my grandparent* at 
Lake Ridge. A inor- altiactive or hos
pitable home than that did not grace 
the shores of the Cayuga Like, often 
the early proffwors of the Auburn Tbete 
logit al Seminary were our guests, and 
sometimes the students of the Seminary 

> deliver their unliodgwl " pin* 
feather " s-rrftona in our Lanaingville 
“ meeting-house," *ed lodged with us. Abounding.^lt is i 
Among Hi e- y-rting g un ta were Sheldon him. He urges the 
l>ihWe and Rt iiben Tinker, tbe pioneer to give, but to aboi 
foreign miesionarif* to the Pacific Is- Thessalonians are not only t 
land* I remi ml-er that on a t -rtain must abound in love. Th 
Sunday, hand* me young l.lward N. man must abound 
Kirk (afterwards tbe miet ' harming entiuuenese, service 
orat-.r of the Aru« rlcah ' pulpit in his .consecration and prayerlulness. If the 
day ) took me, a little chap, between bis spirit of ahoundingness shall get into the 
kiifc«s .t і uir heart, it will enlarge the ministry, the
"one-horse ebay..'.'

It - was a thrii-

upward and outward, lo enlarge the area 
ol his life. The keynote of Archippus 
wa* a certain scantiness of living. The 
k-ynote of Paul was that large word,
Abounding. It is a favorite word with 

He urges the Corinthians not only 
und in giving. The 
lot only to love, they

ive. The Christian it. It was open, and retaining the place, 
in goodness, coned- he was seised with a strong desire to see 

ess, service, usefulness, holiness, what he could find on the open page, 
ecration and prayerfulness. If the He lighted the gas and found his thumb 

at this verse of the 42nd Psalm : “ Why 
enlarge the ministry, the art thou cast down, O my sool, and why 
the superintendent, the art thou disquieted in me ? Hope thou 

hristian must 
possible life that 

p esessed, and the oppor- 
lnz themselves will permit.

f

membership, the euperiul 
our teacher. Tbe aim of the Ch 

snow he to live the highest possi
down the

art thou disquieted in me7 Hope thou 
in God, for 1 shall yet praise Him for 
the help of His countenance."

Tremblin
< Iod hsd spoken the words especially "to 
him, he said aloud: “Can this bé for 
me? Shall I yet praise God?" Then 
there rose before him the vision of tbe 
praying mother who waa more than 
three thousand miles away , but in such 
hours distance is nothing. Memory- 
claimed its own. The godly training of 
his childhood Fmasaed all its forces iu 
that great decisive moment of a great 
soul, and swept over him with tidal 
power. With a commingled cry of “<> 
mother' OGod! shall it ever be that I 
shall yet praise thee? My soi 
down and disquieted in me, Thou 

May / yet hope in God Is 
pe for me ? Then I will begin to hope 

now, and I will praise Thee nvw and 
here." Suiting the action to the word, 
he fell upon hi* knees by the bed and 
began tb pout out his sool to God. 
fore he rose from that prayer “the work 
was done."

It was an experience to kneel with 
this chosen servant d Godat the bedside, 
on the very spot where he was translat
ed out of the kingdom of darkness into 
the kingdom of God's dear Son. The 
subitance, and much of the exact word
ing of his prayer, I shall remember al
ways. As constituting part of a most 
valuable chapter in tbe spiritual history 
of fine whom God has so greatly honored 
in the salvation of thousands, I wrote 
out tbe prayer immediately after we 
separated. I had not at that time any 
expectation of giving it to the public foe 
some time to come, if ever. But the 
sensational newapaptr account of this 
incident which has already

гіч- miles 
meetihg-house, and often 
banked lip the roads, we threw
the feue#* Ніні cut a- r as lois. On sum- j tubities cff«;ring themselves will permit, 
mer Sabi-All» ните of tbe farmers rame When a young man, Jonathan Ed- 
chi foot or< h*i nally a husband rode on »arda wrote in his diary these words : 
i. rseback. with hie good wife bidding , 1 - to the supposition that there could be 
on behind bin The meeting-house ; in the world, at any one time, only one 
wa* f-arful! - Id in midwinter, and i miplete Christian, having Christianity 
often the minister won id* old camlet *:iimng iu its true lustre, resolved, to 
cloak and mittens until In g -t warmed act just as I would do, if I strove with 

» went l all in might, to be that one Christian 
tin- big w..«i alovi hin ked full of ld< k wbostwuld live in my time." It is no 
cry I aid g"i hut <-<d* firUu- fuit sin wundir that out of hia large desires 
with wiih n i.iir gnu, 'і,, m. rt » nght there came a holy and tr»nsformed and 
keep tlitir f. it from timing One transforming life. If a member or min- 
thr Iftds win. i ; Utah**! ti.« family leU-r aims to live half a life, or is content 
fr-A st- vi ak"Higsi,l. . ! me »*s Msat<-r with half a life, he will fall short of even 
John Bt*".i. hi-.', iv iiiiriitihcd that. If a man aims to live the two

!» I* esible Ufa, Ilf will be get* 
И J*1 ! ,wtl‘ 1,11 »Uy The Ung up to the table-lands where the

c“‘1,1 n,f“ ' , . i.-eie ranged itvel useful and holy men of God live,
around tin galiei the Itadu twanged The highest tribute that leans ever paid 

- ,«■I tuning f-ik and «III, о.- - d th* tune t-i a human b.-ing was His word con-
V’toudriior Braintree. M-ai, .« і vm.ifig M«I> hbe hath dune what she 
.... Ill ’V' ^ etif 1,1 * Ui Hbe did not aim at imnoesible< '-d llumln d ^ Иі1уИ щь* dW M lwe ж dreaming life,

After the tin .ruing sif'tii- i an I eh* 
intermission . f an h.-ar awl a half l *rt j ... , 
of this was s|«ni in a brief h.nvtav і An 
echo-1, *hrn we w.r<* not --«Idl.vl wtiu n-thing better than 
“Lesson Hel|* " but w«rv expected U, should tu- 
Study will U<o • W«d for - ursatv,» awl tide. Tu do this

1пї,ию.ю*Пи*ї WiUl іЬеЛ drudgery loto oprawtunlty, cut 
came the W««teiii*ter « ateehkm, thaï tt.ings ioU. epteudU things, and to lift 
has been the eh*H au< h- r ,4 »y-<*tbo tlw half Uf* that shirks ^ti*s Into tbe 
doxy unto this day. This» wt„., wm- oomptet* ll/e that ouvste tbe yoke of 
nt* In at the hundaj scbcwl muechrd i'setvke. if peul vn, living in our day 
their Inncbe-m of Hulls nl.,rg| ami | and knew mu w,wk. he might ix-rhai* 
gingftbreed out by the borse ahed».« < n say u
the steps of the meeting bouse. Tooee Uf*. Iff make more use of himself to 
were our only “ebmch snideëlsa.’1 ÎW 1 make tea met їй hlnwlf.”-A#r />r. 
aeoondeervioedosed about three o’dtck, | / actes, in WMekmmn

drive to

ing with emotion, as though 
poken the words especially to

rsL

E-.f.'
Be

і t.lppos The 
blue better tl

lb# - n moo thing that came 
her Hiie was no relation to 

bights’, angel can do 
lib best. No man 

to atm at leas than
to transform

j

appeared,

Lip and Lift.would seem to justify it* publication as 
the best possible Illustration of the 
spirit and Intention of what actually 
transpired, when, after the lapse of 
seventeen years. Mr. Mills revisited the 
scene of his spiritual birth, 
without the hope that God may nee tne 
incident and tbe words of the touching 
prayer,.that I have consented, in response 
to the request of tbe editor of the Pacific, 
to give them publicity. Here is the

“ O God, I thank Theefor the privilege 
of coming back to this sacred place, 
where I gave my life to Thee, and where 
Thy mercy was revealed in washing 
away my sins. When I was cm the 
verge of despair, looking into the very 
blackness of darkness, Thou didst reach 
out Thy hand and sa 
have been a lost son 
for Thy saving mercy ;
Thee that Thon didst spare me, and 
that I am p-rmitted to come back here 
having all that can be dear to the heart 
of man! Thou hast forgiven my sine and 
I will not ask Tbee «gain to forgive 
them, but I will thank Thee to all eter
nity that Thou hast fergiven them. 
Bless out friend who has received us 
with such kind hospitality, and my old 
friend of the former years who was just 

Touch his heart, if it be possible, 
, that he may give it to Thee, and 

may give up that miserable business. 
Bless all those whom my life in sin here 
used to touch, and cause as far as pos
sible, that no evil influence of mine may 
prevail or be rememtiered to the injury 

■É|* od.I have given myself 
except to re

fire and now,

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills

“How can that man b# so inconsistent, 
and yet be a Christian?" asked a plain, 
practical man about one who was noted 
for his piety, prayers, and benevolence, 
yet of whom frankntse compels the 
statement that he was every mean man. 
The inconsistencies between the profes
sion and practice, tbe lip and life ol 
Christians are too often a stumbling- 
block in the wav of those who might 
otherwise be led to Christ. We have 
paid a deal of attention to creed and the 
exercise of what we call distinctively 
religious duties, often unmindful that 
divine service does not cease when we 
clrse the prayer-book or hymnaL Life 
at homo and in business should be a di
vine service.

The merchant should love his brother 
iu the Lord, snd not forget to love him 
if that brother chances to be in his 
ploy. I know a Christian man wi 
every year, gives large sums to foreign 
missions, and yet is in the habit of em
ploying boys at boys’ pay to do men’s 
work, holding out the inducement that, 
when acquainted with tbe bnsinefs.and 
so more useful to it, they will be advanc
ed in position and wages. But they 
never get the advance. A neighbor of 
this pious merchant says he can always 
tell just how long a boy will stay with 
Brother X. It will be until hia good

For DyspepsiaIt is not
the Ayer*» Pilla

For Biliousness
Ayer's Pilla

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pilla

For Liver Complaint
Ayer’s Pilla

For Jaundicesave me. I might 
1 in hell to-day, but 

I thank Ayer’s Pilla
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer’s Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer’s Pills

and how
Z,

For Colds
Ayer’s Pills

IxuJ, For Fevers
Ayer’s Pillsclothes are all worn oak

Tbe writer orioe bad a call from a city 
missionary. The good woman’s heart 
wus burdened by the condition of a poor 
lad who wss employed by a man to take 
care of his horse, and to do odd jobs 
around his house. The boy was to have 
the privilf ge of attending school part of 
tbe year, and hia employer promised to 
furnish him bis clothing. The mission
ary wanted the boy lo go to church and 
Hi inday -school, but his clothes were too 
tattered. " No boy," she said, " could 
keep his self-respect and appear al the 
obtüoh in such rags." And what made 
It all the worse, the man who employed 
him was a very rich man. As the 
woman talked, my own heart burned 
with some of her seal to do something 
for this poor lad. " I have it," 1 said ; 
“ I will put on my hat and go with you 
to see Mr. W." This man had always 
responded when, as his pastor, l had 
presented cases of need t«> him. J 
of my astonishment to hear the good 
woman exclaim, “ Why, he Is the very 
man the hoy works for!’ Needless to 
say, we did not visit the brother on that 
particular errand.

These things tell more on others than 
long prayers and fervid exhortations. 
" I don’t want to hear hia testimony," 
said a silent man of one whose talk 
flowed forth like a small cataract.

"What’s the matter with him?" asked 
iokly : " He

Ayer 6 Co. LonS, MassIVrpared by Dr. J. C.
Sold by ,

Every Doe# Effective
of any soul.
to Thee I can do no mure, 
new the gift ; and I do hi 
Almighty <lod, to the last drop of my 
blood, give myself soul and body to Thea, 
to be used in Thy service. I)j with me 
whatsoever pleaieth Tnee. I thank 
Thee for a Christian mother whose In
fluence from afar reached me In this 
sacred place. Eternity will be too short, 
O God, to praise thee lor all Tbv mercies 
to me. May I go forth from this 
and may these who bow with me go 
forth newly baptised of the Huiy Ghost 
for service. In thy name, Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, we ask it. Amen."
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W ..a hi 4 ew.we think of the thousands woo 

have recently given their heart* to God 
in this city under Mr. Mills’ ministry, 
of the more than six thousand who have 
joined the evangelical chnrches of this
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coast, as a result of his labors since last 
March, of the many more thousands 
throughout the land who will thank God 
in eternity that they knew him, we can 
see why a kind Providence did'not per
mit him to go forth that night as a sue- 
(XHiful gambler, to pay his debts with 
the earnings of the gaming table, and to 
thus take hie departure from tills dty 
nnder such dreams tances and with such 
impulses as would have probably led to 
the continuance of that kind of life else
where. God bad something better In 
store for B. Fay Mills.—lh. C. O. Brown 
in the Parifir. "

What Became of the Apostles.

From the cloee of the Acta history (a. 
ii. 01) until the Apologies of Justin Mar
tyr (a. ». 148), when a continuous Chris 
tien literature began, there is nearly a 
century of comparative obscurity. We 
get some information concerning this 
time: (1) From the New Testament. 
Paul’s latest epiatles tell something of 
himself, though we cannot tell whether 
he did visit the West, or tbe circumstan
ces of his death. The epistles of James, 
Jude and Peter give us glimpse* of their 
mind, and somewhat of their life. 
John’s epistles show him at work in and 
about Ephesus. (2) (From contempor
ary writer*-*Josephus, Tacitus, Sueto
nius, and Pliny ; but none of these 
throw light unun the doings of the 
apostles. (8) From Christian writings 
of later generations, such as the frag
ment* of l’apiae of Hietapoli* (t a. n. 
168) and I’olycratee of Epneeus (thirty 
years later), which are quoted by 
Eusebius. Following these are notices 

Lyons, at the close of 
century ; Tertullian at the 
the third ; Augustine, Lac- 

Eusebius  ̂in tbe

to supply the information 
but did not distinguish be-

IFcàuanother. The replv came qu 
is all lip, and no life."

Then the silent man, with a few sharp, 
told why he expressed 

is a rich men,
incisive words, 
himself as he did. “F. 
you know. Well, when we were at tne 
Colosse convention, the chairman of the 
meeting at one of the sessions called for 
donations to foreign missions. Many 
warm speeches were made on the sub
ject. The enthusiasm ran high. Our 
pastor called a council of our delegates. 
'"What cam our chnrch give?" he asked. 
"Not one cent; we cinnot pledge any
thing," cried F. He was even rude in 
his opposition. But the psstor and we 
poor fell
nevertheless. Well, 
the chairman, boilin 
feeling, called upon 
the doxology. The first man on 
feet was the man who would not give 
one cent. Praise poured, rolled, and 
bubbled ont of him ; his voice led the 
throng. He is al

Yes, but fetd it with Scott's Emu! don. \ 
I Feeding the cold kids jt, and no ..ne 
can afford to hare a cough or cold,acute1 

! .'tel leading to consumption, lurking 
I aro-.ind him.

ttb

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONpledge something, 

the sum was raised : 
.Jig over with good 
some one to start О/pun- XonnrgUin Cod IAvrr 

OU and ili/poplutsph і ten
ngl, checks all 
is a remarkable 

Almoct os Palatable as 
—>*г*?іТІ,іЬ,Кст*и* n'"r4e'B,l,,,,lle

his
strengthens Weak Lu 
Wasting Diseases wul 
Flesh Producer.wars just that way. 

noticed the pastor hung his head, and 
was still." This wa* a great effort for 
the silent man.

Milk.Hr»

Truly, lip is good, but life is better. 
14p without life is deaid, being but empti- 

i. Beware, bubbling Christian I— 
. F. B. Martletі, I). 1)., in Golden Rule.
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“By ft Uioroesh kaowMs* Of 
which sorer» Ibe opereltone of dlgeellun ui nutri
tion, end by в геп lui eppllcetlon of the Sue pro»— 
tie» ef welt-«elected Coton, Mr. Ж roe bee provide.! 
oer break feat teblee with e delteewjr Ssrored bercr 
e<e which me# .ere ee eeeey beery doctor.- Mlle. It 
le by Um h.dlcloue uee of euob art id re of dial that a 
■ on.million rney b« gredeeily belli ep until stroeet 
enough to iiiemt every tendency lo disease. Hundred» 
of subtle melodies are Sooting around ui ready to 
attack wherever there le a week point We mar 
••cape many в fetal abaft by keeping oeiealrre well 
fortified with pure blood nod n properly 
frame."—t'lrlf Hervtoe Qftnetle-

th# natural lewsIn Iremcus of

opening of . .. 
tan tins, Jerome and 
fourth century. The latter

tween Wly traditions and later aocre-

paselng under t 
Babylon, is entirely untrustworthy, be
ing based upon the apocryphal and her
etical " Circuits of the Apostles," which 
wss published under the name of Leu- 
due Chavtnue in the second oenfury. (4) 
From th»apocryphal Act* of the Apt* 
ties which grew up in the sec >nd or third 
oerturies, many of them manufactured 
in the interest* of heretical sects. Must 
of these writings are still accessible, in 
whole or in part. They are spurious 
works, and yet they are not entirely 
destitute of historic truth. Their au
thors lived at a time when tbe leading 
facts of the later careers of the apostles 
were still within the; memory of men, 
and we may suppose that they ineorpo- 
rated into their narratives whatever wa* 

When their state- 
all collateral

An Old Zulu Chief.

• >ur recent account of a new Z rlu 
missionary, Mr. John Meek, of Othello, 
Korke's Drift, may add Interest to the 
story of an old Zulu chief, which comes 

a private letter from the mis
sionary himself. Being now free from 
his farm. Mr. Meek broke new ground 
by visiting an old Zulu chief, twelve 
тЦее off, and proposing Vo conduct ser
vi- es for the whole village every Wed
nesday. After expressing doubt about 
the acquiescence of the resident magis
trate, the old chief agreed to call the

History of the Apostles," 
r tbe name of Abdias of M odr el mply with bell lag watar or milk Sold 

only IB packet*, by grocer*, IabaUed tiro.
J A MEM SPPS A CO

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.meetings, and an Impromptu gathering 

was held at once. A few weeks later 
the old chief, who was quite astonished 
that anything new should be leaunt by 
one of his age and experience, said : "I 
have been living all this long time for 
nothing. To-day is the first day that I 
see I am saved by Jesus who died for 
me."

Hix weeks later 
stroke of paralysis. . 
summoned the witches, 
spirits were angry; six 
sacrificed. But the

(Limited), MONTREAL,

the old man had a 
His heathen sons 

who said tbe 
cows must be 

old man would not 
of offering. 

Saviour ; 
Witches 

neither ca-

commonly known, 
mente are - infirmed by 
evidence they may be generally accept
ed. 1’entecoet furnished the starting 
point of the missionary labors of the 
original apostlee by bringing them into 
personal and spiritual contact with the 
Jews of the great Asiatic Dispersion, 
and to these the early traditions assign 
the labors of the apostles. The three 
great fields of activity were : (1) The 
giona of the Roman Empire around 
Black Sea, to which, it is said, Peter, 
Andrew, Matthew and Bartholomew 
betook themselves. I’eter was probably 
never at Rome, and the placing of 
Keter and Matthew in India grew out of 
agrammatical error. (2) The great Iran
ian Empire—“Parthians, Modes, Ela
mite*, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia" 
Among them the Gospel was 
according to tradition, by 
Simon the Canaanite, and

or Uee ИЦгЬм* fteollty and ParUy.
say the customary words 
“ Nb ! ’’ he said, ' God is my 
you kill for meat, not for me." 
are very fond of beef. But 
j fling nor threatening availed. Hesaid, 
" Goa made all things. I believe in Je
sus as my Saviour.’’ 
but a few day 
in the hut
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The Witches left, 
s later Mr. Meek found one 

trying to persuade the old 
man again. The Zulus came crowding 
in to see what would happen. Mr. Meek 
cross-questioned the witch, showing up 
her deceits, to the delight of the wnol* 
company. Hbe went out, and a prayer
meeting followed. Tne old man said, 
“ God is almighty, and may I enter into 
glory with you ! " At tbe next meeting 
be exclaimed, after renewed oonfewsion 
of his faith, " I shall enter into « lad’s 
kingdom I He is all I need."

The witches hsd not done with him 
yet. They, said tbe sacrifices were a 
mistake. They would now use drugs. 
But the old ehief wss a match for them. 
He agreed, on the one condition that the 
whole company should join In prayer to 
|Gud for a blessing on the meoicin-1.

midnight

fib*

aatf eteoderde

Thaddeus,
though there is some reason to think 
that the latter’s field wss Syria. (8) The 
Roman province of Asia, the interior 
(Tnryfcian portion) was oocupied by 
Pollfp, and the portion bordering on th<- 
.Egean Sea by John. For the remain: 
ing apostles, James wss put lo death in 
Jerusalem by Herod, and James t!.<> 
Lees is said to have been killed in tant 
dty by a tumult. Nothing is known of 

I the labors of Matthias. Of the whole 
number, Peter, John, Andrsw. the two 
Jaznese*. Birtnolemew and ніщо* *e*l 
reported to have died as martyrs though 
the drcmmetancs* are not known. - < >U 
and Nm TmUment
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1'пну refused, bat at 
they yielded, and the old man himielf 

prayer. How wonderfully can 
peril break the chaîna even of in

veterate superstition.—F.nçUtk Pay r.

— A person is prematurely old when 
baldnws occurs before the forty-tilth
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ENCOURAG1

“Except the Lo 
labor in vain whi/

It wee now aim 
destruction of th 
different eras in 
captivity, and sc
corresponding er 
captivity began\ flnid deBot the 
and the tem
586, and If___
completed 70 yei 
and If the Jew* 
eecond *ful 
phecy (Jer. 
now (in в, o. 620) 
we* at thi* 
appeared.
Lord (1:18). 
th* prophet, to hi 
from God, wheth« 
present time, a 
iOtUZe, ІО flSMXX 
need*. The nroph 
the evangelists, 1 
day Haggal 
indicates that 1 
Jewish faest-day. 
him except what 
Kara. He wee * 
He le 
at Uk

the і

:

Mu"
In M, wss**

her. In Ікл але a 
seventh day of t 
(lav. 2ЯГ8М6). 
giving fsetival, “ 
end thaokigiviiig 
impoverished ten 
suggest gloom] 
thought*,” «epr ci 
harvest, end* del 
stale of mind was 
Heggei**!Twko
years since Kolos 
atroyed, and then 
few who had seei 
The temple was 
and the same tt 
times It wa* rebu 
firtt glory. " Beei 
sculptures in the 
thing which sdml 
with gold. The g 
front of the ІЮОМ 
120 cubits high, 
with pore gold 
with predona etos 
added) was gold o 
tant, of course, 
Six hundred talen 
820,000) were em 
the Holy of Holie 
comparieon ol it ш 
8: 12,18.) Thef 
pearanoe is adn 
itself was deptf a 
use of so much 
hard work, for i 
value ? Why not 
selves, and then b

4. Yet now be si 
And the reasons 
with you, taith th. 
always when pri 
hotte, organised i 
not only of ange 
heaven, but of aÛ 
c4 nature, which a 
will. It wee su 11 
to know that God 
fact wee glory end 
for us, who can be 
with God i* amaj< 
presence had been 
the beginning of t 
whole history wsi 
confirmation of th

5. Omit accords 
you ” (ver. 4.) is I 
nanled with you t 
Fffypt. (Ex. 19:1 
m,ll.) God’s., a 
when the people c 
this, that they sAoi 
He xoouldbethekr G 
this covenant to b 
His spirit is dwell 
that they should t 
So My Spirit rema 
inspire you, ee He 
the prophets of olf 
wonders for you si 
though they were 
Spirit moving upo 
the leaders, than b 
a* this wss true, 1 
not. Third Reaw 
the nations.

6. Yet once, U і 
once again, in a li 
peet history, God h 
many times—Egy 
overthrow; thena 
naan; the Assyria 
the great nations 
dey, before the Jei 
for their sine; s 
waa shaken, and G 
in order that the ] 
and again the kii 
sors wse shaken, w 
be king and lend t 
ing of the temple, 
again a new era ol 
nations as seen in 
which the reden 
might come.

T. And I viU tl 
■ions of nations, bf 
will continue till <J 
thall oome. The p 
phrased as followi 
nations, and the 
(the object of dee 
nation holds most 
chiefeet treasure, ' 
Rev. Ver.) eh 
denoting the 
of the gifle).” 1

it U/і »

♦

S3 Thus Isaia 
dance of the sea eh 
thee, the faeces 
wealth,’ It is aa 

with a plural verb] 
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Mj ulorjr" (U. 60: 6-7, H, 1Я, 17. See 
also 61: 6). Mot le the Mresianic refer
ence of lhe jropb«cy excluded or ob- 

by ibis interpreteiion. He who 
і the dtslre of all nttions will 

ceil forth end receive the willing offer 
ing to Himeelf of ell they hold meet 
desirable, in gretelul acknowledgment 
of the satisfaction they find in Him.

8. The silver it Mine, and the 
Mine. (See I'a. 60: 10-12 1 All 
ver end gold in the world is under Uod’a 
control, and He can lead the nations to 
contribute it, intentionally or uninten
tionally, to the furtherance of Hia king
dom. Thus, Ntbuchadn* xxar prt served 
the temple treasures, and Gyros return
ed them, and Darius gave it a revenue, 
and Herod brought untold riches to his 
renovation of the temple, the Romans, 
embodying all nations, contributing im
mense wealth for the purpose.

9. The glory oj this latter house shall be 
than the former. Better as Rev. 
The latter glory of this house

shall be greater than the former," the 
“.house ” being regarded as the ваше 
house from Solomon’s time till Herod's, 
and the spiritual temple which grew 
out from it More of the wealth of the 
world should come to it; but chiefly 
waa this promise fulfilled in the pres
ence of .Christ, in the birth of the new 
diapeneation, in the abiding of the Spirit 
of God. The Meeeianic kingdom, re

nting and ruling the world, grew out 
of that which the temple symbolised 
and taught. Scripture aaith not, “Great 
shall be the beauty or the wealth of this 
latter bouae above the Aral," but the 

church often errs still in

One Man's Revenge. Don't be Superstitions.Sabbath School. R. R. R. HOTELS.
An a/ quoin tar ce of the Spectator, 

about two years ago, built a houee in 
New York. When the walla were 
and the framing of the roof in place, 
waa informed by the man who owned 
the adjoining property that the new 
bouae waa віх inches on hie land. The 

dolor's friend offered to pay very 
Jandaomely for the six inohee which 

ad been built upon by mistake. The 
owner of it would not sell. He aaid that 
hia plans were all made fer occupying 
the whole of hie lot, and for no conslder-

When I awe a little girl my father was 
nnoe absent for nme days on business. 
t»ne day during that time a mirror fell, 
ite cord having worn out unnoticed, and 
broke into a dt sen piece*. 1 remember 
it was su old fashioned looktog-glaaa with 
a brass frame, ami a parting across it 
above the centre.

A neighbor, who waa in at the mo
ment, exclaimed in born r, " Oh !
H----- , your husband will never come
back alive ! That ia a certain sign of 
death!"

I shall nev 
passed over mo 
disdain, end eh
not believe in signs." After the neigh
bor had gone, mother bad a little talk 
with me, telling me how foolish such a 
belief was ; and in a few days father 
came back safe and well, as if nothing 
had happened. The lesson wss invalu
able, and I do not know that any one of 
the many so-called “ signs " baa weight 
with me.

A friend wss in my room recently, a 
cultivated Christian woman, too. We 
were putting on our wraps to go out to
gether, and I was about to lay her aun- 
umbrelJa carehesly on the bed. She 
■aid, “ Don't do that ; I have heard it ia 
a had sign." Then, as if half ashamed, 
she added, “ I know it's foolish, but 
can’t help thinking of it."

Well, In a day or two I waa going out, 
and in the same way waa about to lay 
my umbrella on the bed. when the aeao 
c*a#-n of idea* brought my friend's 
sigh to me. I said to myaelf, “I will not 

she in the power of auon a thing," and 
deliberately put the umbrella on the
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"Except the Lord build the bouae they 
labor in vain who build it."—Ps. 127: 1.
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the
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attention pud. to guests- nuafort.

could he part with the 
’• friend could

anon whatever 
six iochfs. Tbe Sjx 
do nothing else than tear down his wall. 
This was done, and the wall moved back 
twelve instead of six inches, 
owner of the neighboring property put 
up his house, and placed hie wall just 
against that of the finished 
course this wall 
the Spectator’s friend, who made no re
monstrance until his neighbor had 
finished hia houee, furnished it, and 
moved in with bis family. Then he 
called and informed the obdurate man 
of the fact. He waa speechless with 
rage. The Spectator’s friend then handed 
him a deed to the eix inches, saying, “I 
did this just to make you realise how 
meanly you had acted toward me. I 
have no wish that yon should be put to 
any expense. I make you a present of 
that six inch strip." The Spectator is of 
opinion that if revenge ia ever justifiable, 
it waa in this instance.—C’A. Union.

ie calmly replied, 
•iene." After the

the look which 
face ; it waa like 

“Ido
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It was now almost 70 years since the 
temple. There were 

the beginning of the 
there were different 
n tbe return. The 
c. 605; and the re- 
yeara later, in 686. 

of Jerusalem 
in

Then the WANTED !

Nova Scotia Stamps
destruction of the
different
captivity, house. Of 

was now on the land ofcaptivity began в. 
turn was just 70 
But the final destruction 
and the temple waa 20 years later, in 
686, and If the new temple waa to be 
completed 70 years later, early in 616, 
and if the Jaws wished to receive thia 

^fulfilment of Jeremiah’e pro
jet. 26 : 11,12), it waa high time 

620) to begin the work. It 
that two prophets 

messengers of the

corresponding
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That wm the work ofIXMd (1: 18). 
the prophet, to bring to men ж mrasage 
from God^whether of exhortation for the

prophecy of the 
men in present 

needs. The prophète were the preach era, 
the evangelists, the reformera, of their 
day. Haggai mesne Festal, and probably 
indioatra that ha wm born no 
Jewiah feast-day. Nothing la known of 
him except what Іа stated hare and in 
ltxra. He wm a paopoet <u 
He la generally regarded м an old 
at tb- time of hie prophecy

1. In Iks ssrsOth month Tlert, < Wo 
bar. In the one and twentieth day. The 
•ex ruth day of the feast of tabernacles 
(Lav. 28 : 88-86). Thia wm a thank»- 
giving festival, “and the call k. praiaa 
and thanksgiving lo an unfinished and 
Impovartahad temple might naturally 
augiwt gloomy and і aep canting 
thoughts," rapt dally after a miserable 
harvtat, and a depressing аамси. “Thia
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isM'ak..
DIM'ull Hr»alht*x.i_/

25o. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
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À Court Lesson. Iba I hropret, Hrighlrol aed test .f fana Mu 
•mmthly reprewSubs. riptwa, *■

Our 8p«eT*l Offer—З.ТЯ,”
who remlW ki wen and чаНач Um M>wsr> aed 
Visitor, wnwiU «atAW A DA fut <ms у*м eed eey 
one of Ihr folic Wine |. nsliM, free eed pwsapnM і 
Llltl' Oient stamping i «UH, wHith »• г ми, *er-

ЄЄЄ king a glory
oompoia with the world in what ia dto- 
linctively the world’s glory. Even Solo
mon'» temple wm far outdone by the 
golden bouae of Nero. The more spirit
ual men, therefore, would aee in thia 
prediction th«< aaauranoa that the 
pie, m the vteible centre of God's king
dom and place id Hie manifestation, 

destined notwithstanding ite paltry 
appearance, lb serve the jiurpoaea of 
tiod'e dwelling on earth, and to 
maud the attention and devotion of all 
men. And in this place will I aim peace. 
To the oontempurarlea of Haggai hia 
w« rde undoubtedly conveyed the aaaur 
anoa that, amhiat the threatened ehsk 

e Of U.al

A young woman who la anfexpert 
ethnographer and 1 a friend of oura haa 
recently been called, in the coarse of her 
duties, to be present at a morning ses
sion of the police court in Chicago. She

bed
Now, girl», sud boya too, do not you 

yield to superstitions. I know peraona 
who can have but Utile peace in life be-I

eo many occurrences are bad 
Never mind if you do hear of 

distinguished people, or good people, 
who will not sit at a table of thirteen, 
or who will not begin work on Friday, 

are their goodness and their great- 
do not lie In weakneee of that §r rt. 

Beenretbat if any calamity follow» a 
“bad sign,” it baa nothing whatever to 
do with it, except 

Ie there not a 
му the least, In supposing 
heavenly Father make» His providence 
to hinge upon any “sign” ?

I*et ua rather trust to Hia divine plan 
of ordering our Uvea, and do our part 
with a courage not weakened by super
stitious fears.—Helen A. Hawley.

arias Cook Rnl 11,tee wipe#,, wustk H nak 
Popular UeoWUws, «drib TV •***», a*
(words sad muslni, worth M . vte* K.lgM a 
of 1m Year» HH pa#»», worth ta «rote C 
Laalbrrsii» km* Tatoa, o.«*h te ,«••* a 
tateortpthm to Worn»liais a* «selktai 
l rated uioeShlr papoe, -> ,—to^ «r a fcee a#

MATTHEW R KNIGHT, il—pioe. N. B. *

■Hi DADWAY’S
П PILLS,

The Brat priaoner wm a young man 
about thirty, who had been arrested ft r 
wandering around tbe tracke of the mil- 
rued yard In dangerous placée while 
under the Іпвиепое of liquor. He had 

at hia father’s table, 
and two children, had 

never been arrested before, and said that 
If the judge would let him off he would 
try never to be am*ted main. The 
вате old cry of weak humanity praying 
lo be delivered, not from sin, but from 
їй тшщмавм.

"The neat wm a poor fellow so un
nerved from drink that he wm trembling 
in ever/ limb. Hie small, rretiees eyes 
glanced furtively at everything and 
everybody with the moat haunted look 
on hie miserable, thin face that I have 
ever seen on a human being. It wm 
like the expression I have noticed In the 
eyes of some poor, outoaet dog. He was 
arrested for disturbing the peace, had 
been a hard-working man, had accumu
lated enough to build acme flats ; but 
wm eo dieeaeed and poisoned by drink 
that he waa on the verge of delirium 
tremens. The Captain of Police auggeat- 
ed that ha be sent to acme place where 

out of tbe reach of ll«|
>k hie оме under adv

Rea ааГли

learned to drink 
Ha bad a wife

M a coincidence, 
lack of reverence, to 

that out
NEW GOODSPerfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperienti 

Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Raturai in their Operations.

Dm-t*<-tljr і aiirless, stogaaUe roe tod with sweet 
Г»*, pare*, "mil ale, purify, rise nee and strengthen.

RADWAY’S

ing of the nation», the propU 
should be revu re. undeetroyad by sur
rounding convulsions. And, in point of 
fact, iba bouae of Ocd wm preserved In
violate during the terrible conflict be
tween the Persian and the Greek em
pire». Thrre wm a larger and fuller 
fulfilment' in the coming of the Prince 
of Peace, bringing peace lo the eool, 
peace with <kxf peace with man, peace 
In each eool ; and alao bringing 
on the earth, whore 
on the mounts!

Gentlemen’s Department,
ЯТ King street.

state of mind 
Haggai’aiZ w£i

the moving
of

PILLS
Uto cure cf aU disorders of U»e atowach, Ur*, 
>ls, kl-ierya, Bladder, Narrons Мегоме, Head- 
| Paaaripation. I'rotlrenew, Indlgr.tloa, Dye- 

prpela, Biliuuanv»», Frrer, Inflammallon of ibe 
Bowel., PI lee, and aU deranewatnta of tbe Internal 
Vlacera. Purely V.fatal.Ie, oootslnlng no 
mlnrrula or drlrtartome drugs.

DYSPEPSIA

іж left among you. It wm 66 
yean since Hot am on's temple waa de
stroy ed, add there might well be not a 
lew who bad eeen It Saw this hornet. 
The temple wm ever rewarded as one 
and the aame Umple, however many 
timea it wm rebuilt or malored. In her 
first glory. “ Beeldte the richness of the 
sculptures in the former temple, every
thing which admitted of it wm overlaid 
with gold. The porch that wm In the 
front of tbe itoure, 20 cubite broad end 
ИЮ cubite

I* ITOCIi
taâ^twrts^pyw,, i>Sndro*)ro!i

Manchester. Robertson t All*

Bympmthy.

іье: It ia not 
form into

merely the words, and the 
which they are oaat, when 

sympathy ia expressed, that will do 
good; though sometimes-when deli
cately and appropriately worded, the 
sorrowing one will preserve them for 
their own sake, that they may at a 
future day be applied to the healing of 
grief elsewhere. There In value in the 
simplest expression of unaffected in
terest and einoere concern. It deprives 
sorrow of tbe mote or leas inseparable 
feeling of loneliness. It is a proof to 
the stricken heart that the burden ia 
shared by others. With God a bicesing 
it applies help 

Ha who has 
do well 
•iMe in

DR- RADWAY’S PILLS in a rure fo£lhacom
plaint. They restore strength hi Uto stoma, h aed 
enable tt to perlosm Ite function*. Tbs symptoms of 

a disappear, and with them liability ol the 
trou tract the disease*. Take the medicine 

1 to the direction» and obeenre what we «ay 
ta '’Faîte" and «'Tree” respecting diet'

ME* Obeerrr the following symptom* resulting 
from disease* of the digtetire organs; Constipation, 
Inward pllee, fullness of blood In the heed, aridity 

h, nausea, heartburn, disgust of Lrod, 
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour rructalh n., 
Unking or fluttering of the heart, choking or «nlT>- 
enting sensations when In a lying posture, dimness 
of 'talon, dots or webs Wfore the s-ght, frier and 
dull pain In the head, deflciency ot perspiration, yel 
lowness of the skin and eyes, pain in the side, chr.t, 
limbe, and sudden flushes of hrot, burning in the

A few doees of RADWAY’S PILLS will hue the 
«1 stem of all tbe above named disorder.

Sold by all druggists. Price 88 cents p«r bon. os 
be *■“bT гіте 

Send a letter stamped to ML RADWAY A CO., 
» Fuite'uM TV* " ******* СлалЛл' r”

BE SURE TO GET « RADWAY’S.’’

П-tope, are beginning to 
the plitina and valleye. 

Peace means proaperity, happinne, 
growth, progrem.ovfriaid within 

bouae gliatenvd 
with precious etonee ; and the redd (It la 
added) wm gold of I'arvaim, a land dis
tant. of course, and unknown to ua. 
Six hundred talent» of gold (about £4,- 
820,000) were employed in overlaying 
the Holy of Holiee.” Is it not in . . . 
comparison ot it as nothing 1 (See Esra 
3: 12, IS.) The fact of ite humble ap
pearance ia admitted. Thia fact in 
itrelf wm depressing. What wm the 
use of eo much self-denial, and such

DROP A JDARDA Pathetic Frayer.

TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO- 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN, 
FOR PRICES on DOORS. 
SASHES, BALUSTERS. 
FRAMES, &c.

The fiehermen of Brittany, eo the 
story goes, are wont to utter thia simple 
prayer when they launch their boat» 
upon the deep : “Keep me, my God ; 
ary boat la eo email and Thy ocean la eo

How touchingly 
and the thought ! High 
petition be uttered with м much direct- 

every morning and evening 
daily life : “Keep me, my God ; for my 
boat ia eo email and Thy ocean ia eo 
wide!" Keep me, my God, keep me 
from the peril» and temptations that 
throng around me м I go about my 
daily duties. “My boat is eo email’’— 
I am so weak, so helpless, eo prone to 
wander, eo forgetful of Thy loving kind- 
nee*! I am toared to and fro at the 
mercy of the world ; I am buffeted about 
by sharp adversity and driven before the 
storms of grief and sorrow. Except 

і keep шві must perish. Keep 
me. my God. for “Thy ocean ia no wide" 
—the journey ia so long and the days 
and the yean are eo many. “In Thee, 
O Lord, do I put my truet. Deliver me 
in Thy righteouenefs."

he would be 
The court toe

eo I did not learn what wm finally 
but I afterward found out that

the police magistrate himself had been, 
the proprietor of a saloon and gambling 

ia reputation some years 
ago, and from hia appearance I should 
notjudge him to have reformed lo any 
considerable extent

"The eoenta of that police 
my heart ache, and I really 
unable to do the work I had 
tempt Tb see that poor, weak creature, 
scarcely above an animal in intelli
gence, and yet denied that p 
given to animale, distressed 
■peakably. I knew that anyone guilty 

wilfully hurting or 
the statu tee of the 

imprisonment ;

>ing the peace o 
e the men who fui

and comfort 
words at command will 

to use them thoughtfully aa poa- 
tbe blessed ministration of sym

pathy. He who Ьм no choice of words, 
but can only in simple bluntneea <f 
speech make manifest his own concern 
at hia neighbor's distress, will do well to 
be not too timid. The mere hand 
grasp, with the transfigured look, and 
the faltering words that have genuine
ness of eoul in them, will tell the other 
all that he needs to know, and eo will 
be effected the good that a beneficent 
Father meant to be effected when He 
made us capable of

SXtii

beautiful the words den of notorious 
ago, and from :t not the aame

hard work, for a temple of ao little 
value f Why not fint get rich them
selves, and then build a worthy temple t 

4. Yet now be strong. Take courage. 
And the reaeona follow. First : I am ad gone to at- 

weak creatu

Mt**i Moulding Sbsqt Few to eay

QPRING
° 1892.

with you, saith the Lord. Jehovah, м 
always when printed in capitals. Of 
hosts. ( irganised armies and companies, 
not only ot angels and the forces of 
heaven, but of all the powers and force» 
ot nature, which are organised to do Hia 
will. It was su Aident encouragement 
to know that God wm with them. That 
fact wm glory and power. " If God be 
for us, wno can be against ua ?" 
with God is a majority8kcoxd ; This 
presence had been promised by God at 
the beginning of their history, and that 
whole history was an illustration and 
confirmation of thia covenant

5. Omit according to. “I am with 
you " (ver. 4.) la the word that I cove
nanted with you when ye caw out of 
Egypt. (Ex. 19: 6,6; 29 : 46,46 ; 34: 
10, U.) God’s covenant with Israel, 
when the people came out of Egypt, wm 
this, that they should be Hù people, and 
He would be their Ood. He here déclarée

t to be still binding ; that 
spirit is dwelling in their midst, and 
they should therefore have no fear. 

So My Spirit remaineth among you. To 
inspire you, m He did the leaders and 
the prophets of old : to work just such 
wonders for you m He did for them, al
though they were wrought more by Ilia 
Spirit moving upon Cyrus, Darius, and 
the leaders, than bv rniraclee. Ho long 
m thia wm true, they well might fear 
not. Third Reason: God’s control 
the nation».

6. Yet onoe, U is a little while. Yet 
once again, in a little while. In their 
pMt history, God had shaken the nations 
many timea—Egypt by the plagues, and 
overthrow ; the nations dwelling in Ça-

the Assyrian» in Hesekiah’s time; 
the great nations in Nebnohadnesxar’a 
day, before the Jews were made oaptivee 
for their eina; and then hie empire 
WMihaken, and Cyrus came to the bead

and again the 
son wm shaken, ao that Darina might 
be king and lend hia aid lo the rebuild- 
ing of the temple. Boon wm to begin 
again a new eta of the shaking’ of the 
nation» m eeen in Daniel's visions, by 
which the redemption of the world

RENEW! RENEW!
LESSON

HELPS

that protection

of maliciously or wilf 
killing a dog la, by th< 
State, liable to a fine or 

that oft-cursed 
for disturb

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete 11 nee of 8amplea of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY QQODU for tin 
Sitting Trade.

sympathy and made 
between heart andyet tl 

lahed
a link 
e Moravutn.

ftheThou dost“One
community, while the men who furnish 
tbe liquor that brought him to that con
dition are not only allowed to do it, but 
protected in their work. I determined, 
while aitting in that court-room, that if 
God would help me lift humanity 
to Himeflf, I would do ao. I 
know what I can accomplish, 
thing, I hope. So ріеме send me a W. 
C. T. U. pledge, ana by God'e help I will 
try,”— Union Signal

PERSONY 
ff*l LL$g
Make New. Rich Bind!

DM і В0П, LU.èTnot 
but som

Worry.

la there not a lingering belief in the 
minds of conscientious people, that it la 
an оссміопжі duty to worry Î If brought 
to the bar of oonfe salon, most of ua would 
probably have to own that, under certain 
dreumatanoea, we feel anxiety to be in
cumbent on ua. It ia a aign that we are 
not bad hearted, but ay mpathetic, if the 
woes of others cause ua to lie awake at 
night ; moreover, it ahowa great 
biBty, if we are gloomy over possible 
misfortune to ouraelvee.

Л little girl whore aunt-had died, and 
who wm heraelf too young to estimate 
the calamity, aaid, in after year», that 
ahe waa greatly mortified at eeeing 
others crying while ahe had no desire to

“Finally,” .he oonfmed, “I wu » 
being ao hard-hearted, 

that I got an onion, and rubbed it on my 
eye a. Then I cried with the real, and 
was quite happy."

“Why don't yon go to sleep Г saked a 
school-girl of an excitable room-mate at 
midnight.

“Ob, I can’t," wm tbe answer, “I 
eo worried for fear my mother ia UL"

“ But she ia fifty miles away, and it 
wonjt do her any good for you lo lie

“ I can't help it, I ehould be aehamed 
to try to sleep while ahe may be awake

»•:
FURS! FURS! FURS!PERIODICALS
ТЧ atTrusting Willie.

Willie wm a poor little boy 
ed in a machine shop. When 
fourteen yean old he gave hie heart to 
Chriat, and felt м if he muet woçjr for 
Him. Ho he left hia trade and began to 
sell tracts and Bibles to people wno did 
not have them or know of them. He 
lelt that he himeelf wm young and weak, 
but every day he prayed that Christ 
would lead him and tell him w 
the beat and wisest thing to do.

One morning he called at a farm-house 
and wanted to sell the man a Bible. 
The man refueed to buy, and then Willie 
Mked to leave one there.

“ You can't leave one in my houee ; if 
you leave one at all, the barn's the only 
place that’s fit for it," replied the man, 
expecting to drive Willie off by his 
wicked words.

“AU right," aaid Willie, cheerily, 
___ 1 to be allowed to leave tt with

in reach of the household, for in some 
plaoce they refused it outright and drove 
him away. * Our Saviour once lay to a 
manger, and that will be a good place." 
Ho he carried it out to the bam, and 
with a prayer that tt might be read, he 
went ua hia way. The farmer, impress 

by Willie’s gentle and courageous 
words, wondered what the Bible had to 
eay about Jeans in the manger, and 
finally went odt and began to read it 
That reading led to hie conversion, and 
hia conversion led hia family to reek 
and find Jeans. Wm Willie wire or 
foolish to truet in Jeeua T Could he have

hS§°v
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THE LE AD l NO NEWSPAPER OF 

NEW ENGLAND.
♦ Buffering," wm the natural reply.

I ike the people who instinctively Imi
tate an invalid who ia coughing, under 
the impression that they are “helping 
him along,'' like the old lady who merci
fully makes heraelf м light aa ahe can 
to an overloaded carriage, we foolishly 
imagine that we can. in some mysterious 
way, help the suffering by refuging to be 
happy ouraelvee. Never wm there a 
greater mistake.

When we can actually do something 
no sacrifice ia too great to be made for 
the good of others ; duty may juetly de
mand of ua both peace of mind and 
health of body. On the other hand, 
there are période of inactivity through 
which we must live, seeing; the struggles 
of there dear to ua, ana finding no 
chance to etrike a blow to their defence. 
Then it ia that duty demands, “ Be cheer
ful, resolute and calm. Your taro will 
come, and until it doea, von have only 
to keep yourself in good condition for 
action.”— FcmlA’» Companion.

ТНХ > Vit IN OKI ELI) RSrVBLH'AN was estab
lished lo 1811 by Samuel How lea It haa constantly 
and roneietontly «erred tb# people as aa Independented is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D„ 
P. L C., G. B. and Ireland.

and progressive n<-w«peper It endettâtes teat of
. And I will shake. There convul

sion» of nations, begun to the last verre, 
will continue till the Desire of all nations 
shall come. The passage may be para
phrased m follows : nI will shake all 
nations, and the desire of all nations 
(the object of dedre, that which each 
nation holds moat desirable, its beat and 
chiefest treasure, ' the desirable thing»,' 
Rev. Ver.) shall come (the plural verb 
denoting the manifoldness and variety 
of the gifle)." Thus understood, the 
prophecy agrees substantially with 
many other prophecies of the Old 
ment Thna Iaaiah writes, “The 
dance of the •* shall be converted unto 
thee, the «отеса (le. ‘гематом’ or 
wealth,' tt la aa here 

with a ptazal verb) of 
come unto thee"; and

sIn the broadest in-all to publish the legitimate
terpretation, with promptness, intelligent and

ICOconvenient arrangement and

social older and industrial proaperity, while it alio 
p roe idee a raat amount of Inter* ting, profitable and 
entertaining tending matter.

ТИП WEEKLY RKVUBLICAN glees the 
of the seven daily issue, in ill 11 broad png*,—«II 
the important news and the bate of the editorial, one

time to promote good governmmt,

РЖтоге ChurohBeh
aie eiedo only of іме~а и47 tterol i rognr an?

iSâHfisSSî
worked ao wisely trusting to hi» own 
strength f No, it fa Jeaue who make» 
ua wire and gentle and brave, who leads 
us always to the right way.

•« Utile hearts, O Lord, may lore Thee,
I.KUe winds may totem thy way 

Little hands and last my mrve Thee,
Little vote* ring Thy praiaa :

Growing wiser, eeroror, tempter,
Loving Jaw all thab daye."

— During the part half-centony—since 
the diaoovery of Ayer** 8е*варегі11*— 
the average limit of human life to dri
ll sed oountrfee haa been considerably 
lengthened. Ayer's Baraapaztita to 
everywhere considered the standard 
blood-purifier, the superior medicine.

■KODA’S GERMAN SOAP, 
“Soft ne Velvet.” “ Pwro aa 
Gold,’» tfeatJeOiHHH paper. Ilia edited and arranged with groat oars, 

and ia pronounced by many good Judges lhe beat 
weekly newspaper and family journal In the roes try

tbe whole
de? T^ry one cake. IS AWA

Ftrftowt»a,te*im «** sw.i».
iTT*.1*"" nin aT^

и’ИЇГ
Price, se cts. iftayute

Daxlt,T0 cents a 
Wbbklt, 50 conta for ai* i_G

»
We hare noticed a page article to the 
*ton Globe on reducing weight at a 

vary email expense. It will pay our 
reader» to rend two cent stamp for a 
copy to Walker Circulating Library, 10 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mem,

1EHETAET TO
The Wanm-T Inmiui, a ll-pag* paper, will

the Gentiles shaU 
he adds to almost

free for one month, to 
try it. Mew BubeoriWrs to the 
receive the paper free tor

і WnsKLv tor 1SSS w: 
the bailees of this year.
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f priagSald, Me*.
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Baby’s croup fa oared by Hacknomore.
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Ontario Letter.

Our weather is acting with ite usual 
uncertainly. We bed a sudden snow 
storm the last week in November, end 
6 week of sleighing. Now the enow is 
gone, end mud is the order of the day. 
How long this will lest, not even Wiggins 
can tell.

The above wee written early in this 
month, with the purpose of having the 
letter completed in a short time ; but eo 
crowded has this scribe been with 860 
miles of travel by rail, 60 more by con
veyance, and ten engagements in six 
different places, together with the regu
lar duties of a pastorate, that writing 
has been out of the question.

The first half of December was so 
wild that we thought we were sure of a 
“green Christmas." Hut on the 22#»d 
the north wind blew his blast and sum
moned the storm clouds and wo had a 
clear, cold, stormy < 'hriatmas season.

ТНИ YEAH BOOK
is now being distributed among the 
churches. The expense of publication 
is borne by an assessment of two cents 
per member within the bounds of the 
convention, so that the distribution is 
gratuitous. The editor, Rev. D. M. 
Mihell, M. A., is the newly called pastor 
of the Adelaide St. church, London, Ont.; 
and be has done his work well. Full 
reports of all the bcards, statistical tables, 
associations! reports, lists of churches 
and pastors, and general information on 
eveiy branch of Baptistic work, make 
up a valuable and readable volume.

TUB KYFE MISSION AK Y SOCIETY 
is the missionary organisation of Mc
Master University, and is well named 
after the late Dr. Fyfe. The annual 
meeting was held Nov. 24, with Prof. 
Trotter in the chair. Mr. E. J. Stobo 
read the annual report. Of former mem
bers of the society, Rev. H. G. Mellick 
is now supt. of Manitoba missions ; Rev. 
Eimest tirigg is en route for Burmah ; 
and Mr. E. G. Smith, M. D., is under ap
pointment as a medical missionary ; and 
ten young men in the college have the 
mission field in view. Nor is the soci
ety forgetful of home mimions. Daring 
the last college year, six causes were 
opened and supplied by the students, 
and during the summer the young men 
were scattered over seven states and 
provinces. Revs. A. C. McDonald and 
J. P. McEwen, superintendents of foreign 
and home missions respectively, were 
present and gave enthusiastic addresses.

Rev. D. M. Mihell, M. A., has succeed
ed Rev. H. C. Speller at Adelaide Street 
church, London, Ont.

Rev. A. P. McDiarmid, M. A, is al
ready at the head of the foreign mission 
work, and is pushing it vigorously.

Dr. Joshua Denovan has found the 
strain of his pastorate at Immanuel 
church, Toronto, more than he can en
dure. He has been forced to retire for

Rev. J. Vf. A. Stewart, M. A., of Ro
chester, N. Y., preached anniversary 
sermons at Woodstock, Dec. 18, and gave 
his lecture on William Carey the follow
ing evening.

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 20th, the 
Stratbroy Baptiste gave a reception in 
the church, invited the pastor and his 
wife, and in the course of the evening 
presented to the one a gold watch and 
chain, and to the other a silver egg 
cruet, cups and spoons.

Compliments of the season to the 
editor and every reader of Messenger 
and Yimou.

Strathroy, Dec. 27, 1892.

1792-4892.

DENOMINATION#the tyranny of the drink habit. Mr. 
Murphy admitted that there were some 
cases which were hopeless ; men whose 
brains and nervous systems are alcohol- 
ised beyofid restoration and their hearts 
in such a condition that the treatment 
would only hasten their end instead of 
curing them. But, apart from these ex
treme cases, he claimed that he was 
able to guarantee a cure, provided the 
patient honestly submitted to the treat
ment. There were some, however, who 
were brought to the institute by their 
friends, but did not jreally want to be 
cured and would not take the treat
ment according to directions. As to the 
length of time required to effect a curef 
Mr. Murphy said : "For men it continuée 
three weeks, for women four weeks. 
But there must be no interruption. The 
medicine must be taken every two wak
ing hours, and the hypodermic injections 
four times a day. Any failure in these 
respects slackens the pull which the 
treatment must constantly exert on the 
system in order to effect a cure.”

Impressed by what he heard, the re
porter, wishing to make his invrsliga- 

tborough as possible and being, 
as we conclude a fit subject, decided 
to take a course of treatment himself.

The Union Baptist Seminary.were so incredible that we deemed it 
our duty to set on foot enquiries as to 
the actual state of the Standiei peasantry 
in that province. Fresh and voluminous 

long cata
logue of awful crimes perpetrated against 
these inoffensive subjects of the Tsar." 
Extracts are given from the reports 
which declare that the letters previously 
published are true in every particular, 
and that men, women and children, the 
women especially, have undergone treat
ment which ia indescribable. This is 
true, it is said, not alone of thé people 
in the village of Kapuatinskl, from which 
the letters above alluded to were written. 
This village is only one of many where 
such deeds have been done. A number 
of cases are mentioned a* instances of 
the barbarous persecution which the 
Kurndlsts are made to endure. It is re- 

have been waylaid and se-

THB HEW YEARMessenger and Visitor.
The fall term at the rit. Martins Semi

nary dosed on Tuesday last, under 
favorable auspices. The term’s work 
was in every way satisfactory, for 
teachers and students were alike ani
mated by the spirit of high purpose and 
earnest devotion. We have abundant 
cause for faith and gratitude, and may, 
with renewed seal, “thank God and take 
courage." During my illness many of 
the burdens of the work were cheerfully 
borne by Prof. Trefry, to whose energy 
and ability much of the eucoess of the 
term's work is due.

It gives me great pleasure to ac
knowledge the r< celpt of $60 from a lady 
who does not wish her name to be 
known, although she is deeply interested 
in our school, toward the fitting end 
furnishing of an art studio. Miei Marion 
Vaughan, who baa charge of the Art 
department, is determined to make it a

iz». Wb*s paid >l«Ms Ullrty da/s. #•.»•.
Why make sc much ado about the New 

Year f seys some good, practical brother.
Why talk about the passing of the old 
year and the coming In of the new as 
if there were anything of special iro- 
portance about the last of December 
or the first of January ? Is not the 
linm of the year’s beginning s wholly 
arbitrary matter, and might it not as 
well begin on any other day ulf the three 
hundred and sixty-five as when it does?

Well, no, not exactly, wo think. There 
is some ground of reason in the nature of 
things why the year may more appro
priately have its beginning at this sea- 

au шшци »»•' ь« paid -i*« ЙОп than at some other. The period of 
shortest days has just been reached and 
passed. The sun that seemed to be for
saking the earth is now returning, and, 
day byday and week by week, is giving l*ted how

ÇPFf ІАI NOTICE us more of hie light and his life-etirring verely beaten for refusing to drink vodka,
___  / , f trees. The time of grass- and flowers which is, we believe,the Russian suhsti-

Our patrons will notice that our j and singing birds is not yet, to be sure, tote for whisky ; how the houses of the 
premium offer of the American Much of the cold and dreary winter is Btundista have been broken into at night
r.rm«r,..niy,vinn hmurv kl before os. Tin-re will be a long, hard by mobs, led by the local commissaryF.rmer «plred on J.nu.ry 1.1 j ^ be(ote tbe ,ot(;M1 lhlt mlk„ lor Шв cill^„ ^ thelr property Ц

\ d e dation and death will finally sue- stroyed, and the inmatee, especially the 
< umb to the glorious king of day. But women, subjected to monstrous indigni- 
we -do not doubt which way the battle ties. It would appear that the baser 
will go. Tne earth has received the elements in the population of these 
pledge of her redemption from the villages are encouraged to vent the 
h- iudige of winter. The promise and popular dislike of the Stundists by play- 
IHitency of the summer's prime is in the ing off upon these unfortunate people 
returning sun, which constantly mounts i all kinds of rude, practical jokes, and by 
higher and higher into the heavens and 
такса each day longer and fuller of 
radiance than the last.

The year's beginning at this time is 
not then a thing quite accidental or 
arbitrary. it has its reason. And are 
not the sa conditions of the natural world 
—this warfare between light and dark- 

parable of things in the spirit-

[All
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grand success.
There have been several donations to 

cur library of late. Mrs. Captain 
Masters, whose husband was so faithful 
a friend to the institution, has presented 
ui with a Dumber of volumes, besides a 
donation in cash. Amongst the books 
are Abe works of Shakespeare, Milton and 
Byron. We are also indebted to Mrs. 
Bradshaw for about twenty books, which 
will be of great service to our students.
We have been remembered also in a 
most generous way by Rev. E. A. Alla- 
by, of Tryon, P. E. I., who sent us, a 
couple of weeks ago, direct from the 
publishers, a splendid set of “The Inter
national Cyclopædia,” the edition of 
1892, in 16 large volumes, beautifully 
bound in library leather. The price of 
this edition is $60, and there is full і 
value given for the money. No one can 
see this Cyclopicdia without acknowl
edging its wonderful merit. It has some 
30,000 more references than the “Bri
tannica,” and for the purposes of the 
general student is much to be preferred- 
At the weekly meeting of the Eclectic 
Society, the other evening, the studente, 
with characteristic enthusiasm, passed a 
vote of heartiest thanks to Mr. Allaby 
for his thoughtfulness of their interests.

Miss A. M. Fitch, our teacher of 
French and Etiquette, has, in a quiet 
way, and through 20-cent contributions, 
been collecting funds for incidental pur
poses, from friends throughout the 
province. Thus far between $80 and $40 
has been sent to her, and with this she 
is purchasing books for the library, 
silver for the 
log-lamp for

Ос?
little

Messenger and Visitor.
As described by himself, his experience
was as follows :

“ He informed Mr. Murphy of his 
intention And arranged to begi 
following morning. Punctual!' 
o'clock on December 1 he presented 
himself at the institute, where a duly 
qualified medical man was in attendance 
and examined him as to his general 
tale of health, which was found satis

factory. He then bared his left arm 
and received the first hypodermic in
jection. He was also given a bottle of 
medicine with dir cotions to take a dose 
every two hours, and informed that he 

ould have to attend the institute four 
mes a day, namely : at 8 a. m., 12 

noon,5 p.m.and7 p m.,for th*purpose of 
eiving the injections. A box of pills 
s given him with directions for their 

use. All these rules of the treatment he 
has faithfully observed

WEDNIVDAY, JAN. 4. 189:i.

HAPPY NEW YEAR '

A Happy V-'W Year men and w ь 
men au»l children are crying to each 
other, due tikis to hear the

n on the 
у at eight

inflicting insults and injuries upon them, 
even to destroying their pr petty and 
endangering their lives. And for all 
this they are able to obtain no redress. 
“Two Btondisls from the viilsge of 8ki- 
benlz managed to steal awsy by night 
to a railway station 80 miles distant. 
They went to Kieff, where the Governor- 
General lives, and made complaint of 
the horrible conduct of the village 
authorities. In two weeks an official 
arrived in Skibents to investigate the 
matter, hut the priest was prepared 
with five witnesses, who swore that no 
such events as were complained of had 
happened in the village. It is said 
that the priest’s witnesses at first de
murred to perjuring themselves, bnt 
this ' man of God ' made their minds

kipd у
rx|imtsiv* of good will and sym

pathy lift ween friends .and neighbors. 
The expression, too, helps to deepen the 
sentiment. We feel the more kindly 
toward our neighbor for having wislu-d 
him a happy new year. “Ani will it 
really be a happy new year?’’ aorae 
thoughtful person soliloquizes. We 
hope so certainly, and the Mkhtgngkr and 
VbffTiMt Dot only wishes all its readers 
s happy new year, but it desires to do 
what it can to make the year happy 
and prt/litableto them. Still our wish, 
and even our endeavor, will accomplish 
but little for our readers apart from 

action. But if one would be

;

ual world ? < >o this world of ours, made
,dark and desolate through sin and its 

euces, a spiritual Sun is advano- 
shall never recede. A Light 

has come into the world which all its 
darknees cannot overcome. As now, in 
our latitude, the physical forces that 
make for desolation and death appear 
to be waging fierce war against tbe sun, 
so there are powers of darkness arrayed 
against the Sun of Righteousness. These 
evil forces are strong, at least they ap
pear to be so, and at times it has seemed 
as though, they would wholly enslave 
the world. Even now dark days, with 
clouds end dismal fogs or chilling mists 
come, and faith and hope 'In Christian 
communities and Christian hearts grow 
feeble. But over all and always the sun 
is shining and advancing. The light is 
growing stronger, and more and more 
its radiance, its heat, its life-giving pro
perties, are being diffused through the 
world. In the spiritual, ae in the physi
cal world, It is true that we are not 
wholly escaped from the winter's thral
dom yet. Bat the spring is surely com
ing, and the summer with its gracious 
harvests will as surely follow. For who 
can stay the sun in his glorious course ; 
who can command the south wind that 
it shall not blow ; who shall lay an in
junction upon the grew that it shall not 
spring up, or upon the leaves that they 
shall not unfold ? Who shall forbid the 
birds to sing or the flowers to bloom and 
fill the air with fragrance? The Chris
tian’s new year has the promise of all 
things, for it is the year of the Lord.

The New Year suggests many thoughts 
which we have not time or space to set 
down here ; but perhaps our readers will 
permit us to talk with them for a little 
in reference to a few of these. What

mg to the present 
writing, and attended to his ordinary 
b usine* as usual. He was not forbidden 
to drink liquor. On the contrary, he was 
told he might indulge with moderation, 
but requested, if he felt a craving, to 
drink only at the institute in order that 
the extent of his habit might be known. 
The first day he took two glasses of 
whiskey and water, the second three, 
the third five (two of them at the house 

friend). On the fourth day, having 
passed a restless night and feeling de
cidedly depressed, he applied in the 
morning to Mr. Murphy for an “ eye 
opener." He got it and drank it. It 
had a horrible flavor—something like a 
mixture of coal oil and soft soap. In 
course of half an hour he became dread
fully sick. His whole system heaved 
and revolted against the liquor and he 
was soon compelled to discharge the 

tents of his stomach. AU that 
prostrated, and ever since 

very smell of liquor has been indescrib
ably nauseating to him. Not only is 
aU desire Jor liquor banished from his 
mind, but that desire has been replaced 
by an infinite disgust and repugnance, 
the same as anyone might feel at the 
thought of putting filth into his mouth. 
This sensation, he learned from otb 
was the experience 
treatment, and they regarded it ae a 
good proof of the efficacy of the cure."

The writer further informs 
during the time of his attendance at the 
institute the entries were about three a 
day. Some iof the cases, he says, were 
very bad. The names and addresses of 
a number of persons who have taken the 
treatment and profess themselves cured 
are given. “ Several men, well known 
in the city, went to the institute perfect 
wrecks from prolonged indulgence in 
liquor. One, who does not wish bis 
name to appear in print, had been pro
nounced beyond recovery by two phy
sicians. He appeared to be in the last 
stages of delirium trement when he en
tered the institute. For days his life 
trembled in tbe balance, but careful 
nursing and steady application of the 
remedy brought him round, and he is 
now perfectly recovered and in better 
health than he has known for years." 
The kindnew, sympathy and helpfulness 
which the attendants at the institute 
show to each other, and more especially 
to new arrivals, whose physical and 
mental condition is often deplorable in 
the extreme, are particularly remarked. 
The charge for the course of treatment 
for three weeks is $75, bat the treatment 
is not denied to any one. The poor who 
have no means to pay with, are treated 
gratuitously. It is well known of 
course that some who have professed 
themselves cured of the appetite for 
strong drink through the Keeley method 
have fallen again, after a little while, 
under the power of their old enemy, but 
there seems reason to hope that in many 
cas* a permanent reform is effected. 
If such results are being accomplished 
through this treatment, as the state
ments in the WUneet would lead us to 
believe, it seems a duty to make the 
facts known. Their appearance in that 
paper is in itself a guarantee that they 
are not wholly without foundation, and 
no doubt the publishers would be will
ing to afford further information in 
reference to the matter to any who at» 
particularly interested.

their
happy, a* of course we all desire to he, 
it is best not to he too anxious about 
the matter. Ilsppiuees is chiefly the 
result of maintaining right relations with 
God and man. And

easy by promising to take their sin upon 
his own conscience and to give them 
absolution. course the officials re
turned to Kieff and reported that the 
Htundist complainte jvere groundless."

The worst of it all is that there seems 
to be small hope for these people of re
lief from the persecutions inflicted upon 
them. In the eyes of the advisers of the 
Tsar such things are of small account. 
What do they care that a few heretic 
Stundists are being shamefully treated. 
If there are any influential people in 
Russia who would care for such things, 
they are kept in ignorance of them by 
the system of suppressing in the public 
prints anything that would reveal such 
iniquities. The copies of the Christian 
World containing the letters above allud
ed to were examined on their entrance 
into Russia and the letters were “ com
pletely blacked out.” The journal from 
which we have quoted above asks :

“Is it not possible to devise some 
method of voicing the national indigna
tion against these atrocities, so that the 
bitter cry of these tortured men and 
women may reach the ear of the Tear 
himself ? This monarch has the reputa
tion of being a kind hearted and merci
ful man. How can he best be esked
turn his attention to the pitiable__
undeserved sufferings of his Stundist 
subjects f ’

At a meeting held in Westminster 
Town Hall, a few weeks ago, of the 
" Friends of Russia,” Stepniak, the Rus
sian exile, said : ” The least expression 
of public opinion in Russia itself ia 
ruthlessly repressed by a government 
which In no way represents the people, 
bnt the Tsar’s government dreads the 
civilised public opinion of Europe and 
America, and Is influenced by 1L Thus 
George K«man's exposure of Siberian 
prison horrors led to important results." 
Ти bring "civilised public opinion " to 
bear is the object had In view by the 
Friends of K usais. The mov 
said to be growing not only in England, 
but on the Continent and in America 
and Australia.
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if We make an
honest endeavor, by the help of God, to 
do the things which are right and to 
make others happy, we shall find our- 
selvrs in the powession of much more 
happiness than we could obtain by the 
mut careful and persistent endeavor at 
merely being happy ourselves. We 
need not fear that 1893 will not be a 
good year, if we are but living a. life of 
faith and duty. Some years arc more 
pleasant and, in some respects, more 
prosperous than others . but to the 
earnest Christian all years bring good. 
We may be sure that all the years will 
result in good to those who love' God. 
No doubt the year upon wltich we are 
entering will bring us greet blowings. 
The - .illy question is whether we shall 
be able to recognize them all and to be 
grateful for them as we should be. Fur 
it is not always the experiences which 
are moat pleasant and welcome to us 
which are most profitable to our souls. 
The discipline that com* through lab
ors, Yeeponaibllities, trials and even 
severe sillictions k may be, is necessary 
to develop the beat that is in ua, to fit 
us for the highest service here and 
for a betu-r world hereafter. The year 
brings ua gracious opportunities for 
doing good . it is another ygar of service 
for Christ. This must he a welcome 
thought to every healthful Christian. 
To the Christian pastor, the evangelist, 
tiie Sunday-school teacher, the mission
ary, to every earnest Christian worker it 
is a day of splendid opportunity. To 
our young people, gin ling themselves as 
never before for service for Christ and 
the church, the new year opens rich in 
promise, if we are not too much in 
bondage to the god of this world, we 
shall feel that it is glorious to be living 
in such a time, that we may be minis
ters of Christ and co-workers with Him

Йffinlng-room, a large hang- 
jfce library, etc. 
term will open on the 11th 

of January, and not on the 6th, ae adver
tised in the calendar. Several new 
students are expected, and the building 
will, without doubt, be filled.

Austen K. dkBlou.
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St. Martini, Dec. 27.

The Bird of the Air.ere,
theof all who took ON THE WINO.

In the land of perpetual sunshine. No 
rain for seven months. The land ia 
brown and bare; save where the water 
has been led from the mountains. Then 
there are greases and flowers and fruits. 
The orange and lemon, peach and apri
cot, plum and prune, apple and pear, are 
here in all varieties. They are here in 
perfection. These fruits are all larger 
than in the East. It surprises one to see 
the quince», etc., all doable aise. The 
grape grows indigenously. It loves the 
soil, and the dry new of the atmosphere 
converts the plucked fruit into raisins. 
We see acre after 
treys spread oat to the sun. The cl as
ters are like those of Bschol—very large. 
You may live an grapes, if you are so 
minded, for they may be had for the 
asking. Help yourself.

Riverside and the surrounding coun
try is a veritable paradise. Tbe air is 
balmy ; the thermometer 70° in the 
shade at mid-day just now ; the nights 
are cool—overcoats and wraps being 
needed, and towards morning you will 
find yourself drawing the thick comfort
able over you.

This is a good place to winter in. It 
is the orange harvest, for this fine fruit 
has a way of its own, and capriciously 
seises on the winter months in which to 
put on its golden hue. Of course winter 
is only a name—a sort of perversity of 
language, and for convenience sake. 
Strawberries, tomatoes and green peas 
come in on Christmas day.

All you need ia money, my friends. 
If your bank account is sufficient, you 
may bid farewell to slosh and frost and 
high winds, and in a week land in per
petual summer. You may have a 
“ ranch ” of your own, with roam bloom
ing, and orange trees loaded, and palms 
and cactuses, surrounding your home ; or 
you may board at " The Howell,” living

avenue, and over a hundred roads run
ning in all directions through groves of 
or sags*. This easy seem to the denisen 
of the provinces a гов» oulored story, but 
tbs Bird baa a reputation for sobriety 
which she wilt endeavor to maintain, 
even ia Ibis land id toll 
will try nut to be eetcavegent ; yoo| 
rely upon her, as heretofore, and

that

M. E

P. K. D.
does the new year hold for us? is » 
natural inquiry, but it is one which can
not be fully answered. We have not 
pawed this way before, nor shall we ever 
again. We may make shrewd plans and 
forecasts for the months, but many 
things will enter into the experience of 
the year which have had noplace in our 
programme. The year may hold for us 
great and unlocked for blessings, and it 
may also holji dangers and great tempta
tions. We shall need a guide and help
er along this .untrodden way, and it will 
be a sad folly to go alone if #e may 
have a protecting divine presence to go 
with us. Millenniums ago a man of 
God and a leader of men, oppressed with 
the thought of the transitoriuew of earth 
ly things, looked up to heaven and cried 
" Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling 
place in ail generations : before the 
mountains were brought forth or ever 
Tnou badst formed the earth and the 
world, even from everlasting to eyerissV- 
ing Thou art God.” Wbat a grand utter
ance of faith was this. H has brought 
comfort to millions of human hearts, 
toiling along tbe rough ways of life ; it 
is a word of gracious cheer for us as we 
set out upon the journey of this new 
year of which we know so tittle, for God 
is still the dwelÜLg place and the refuge 
of those who put their trust in Him.
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Clementsport, Rev. W. H. Richan, $6 00 
Per Rev. E. H. Howe-
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in the redemption of the world from the 
bondage of sin. The opportunity be
longs to the present. No one can be 
sure that it will be extended to the 
future. Far some whp read these lines 
this will be tbe last year on earth. If 
there are any unemployed and buried 
talents, let them be brought forth and 
consecrated to the Lord’s service. It 
will be a bitter thing to be rebuked of 
Him as a wicked and slothful servant. 
Let mjChristian be deceived. The great 
opportunity of life is in the call which 
comes to-each one, in his own sph 
engage in the service of Christ, 
is failing to respond to this calling, 
Whatever else he may bo doing or get
ting, he is m teeing that which makes 

reilly worth living. This ministry 
of w"hn>h we speak may be very quiet 
and unobtrusive. It may not cry out at 
all cr lift op its voice ; it may find its 
field of labor within the circle of the 
home. It will be none tbe lew real and 
blessed for that. It is sad to contem
plate bow many there are whoare called 
by the Christian name but who fail to 
yield themselves to their Ixird in Chris
tian service. If we would make this 
year a good year, and in the highest and 
beet sense of the word, a happy year, 

ШІ it with gracious ministry 
for oar fellow men in the name of Christ

nine,............................................. 5 24
Joseph McNeill, Barton, N. 8.,..... 5 00
BL Martins, per Rev. C. W. 15 18
Foumhie church, per A. Cann,..... 1 15
Мім M. Jackson, Dartmouth^..... 1 00
Duncan McIntyre, Cumb. Point,

per Rev. W. E. McIntyre,.......... 8 00
West Yarmouth, per Wm. Corn-

THB DBIHK HABIT TREATED AS 
A DISEASE

While Christian men and women 
wait and work and pray foe the day to 
oome when the traffic in strong drink 
and its terrible effects shall cease, any
thing which gives reasonable hope to the 
victims of the drink habit of deliverance 
from the thraldom in which they are 
held must be regarded as a matter of 
practical philanthropic interest. Dor- 
ing- the psst year or two especially, at
tention has been attracted to certain 
profewed cures for drunkennew, which 
treat -be habit as a physical disease and 
apply to it physical remedies. Most 
notable among these is that known as 
the Keeley cure. Keeley institutes 
have been established in different places 
in the United States, and, we believe, 
also in England. A Catholic priest, 
Rev. Lawrence W. Murphy by name, 
having become convinced by practical 
experience of the value of the remedy, 
has established " institutes ” in Mon
treal and Toronto. A reporter for the 
Montreal Witneu gives some account 
of Father Murphy’s Montreal institute, 
and the results which he is accomplish
ing in the way of delivering

for still better

Ing,................................ ..............
Mrs. J. C. McNeill, Waterford,
b^iswicwSxi; іoo
8.8. Annap jlis, per Mrs.Crin,.....
Norton (Central), per Rev. A. E.
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For the Committee,

St. John, Dec. 81. G. O. Gates.
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THE CASE OF THE STUHDI8TS.

A few weeks ago reference was made 
in these columns to certain letters writ
ten by Htundist peasants in the pro
vince of Kieff, Rumia, setting forth the 
barbarities to which these people were 
being subjected on account ol their re
ligious frith. The letters alluded to 
were published in the London Christian 
Worlii. That journal in its Issue of Dec. 
8, returning to the subject, says : “ They 
(the letters) revealed so frightful a state 
of affairs and the horrors they described
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Receipts from December 7th to 
Samuel Pearsons, Cornwallis 3rd, $50; 
Lower Stewiacke church, $6; Moitmo- 

t, $4; Ingles ville Y. P. Union, $6; 
Mrs. I Newcomb, Lawrenoetown, $1; 
Digby, $22.88; Great Village oh., $6; 
Lunenburg Town oh., $7.86; Liverpool, 
$10; Windsor$15L60.-S268.78. Before 
reported, $1847.4$. Total, $161119.
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I Щ Dyspeptics aid tie DeMitatet
STRENGTH, NOURISHMENT, STIMULUS,

I Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
THE GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER.

АЖ K4NILT IHUMTED FOOD.
A POWUrVL ISVIMIA1*7"

MESSENpER AND VISITOR.

Lame Horses.
January 4.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

шагу 4
rendered help In making the meeting » 
;rand enooeee. Sabbath morning Elder 
. C. Bleakney delivered the quarterly 

The Sab bath-school meeting 
in the afternoon was voted by all the 
best ever held in connection lirith ,the 
quarterly. Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, the pee- 
tor of Centrer! tie, occupied the pulpit 
on Sabbath evening. Collections taken 
were liberal. So much interest was de
veloped In the meetings that the pastor, 
Rev. O. Come, continued the meetings, 

Ckktrsvillk.—Two were received into ind we 
Church here by letter of late. The _ *• 81eo*'Ar^e-

outlook is encouraging. Wiwlwob, N. 8. Rev. P. A. McEwen
Joe. A. Cahill. has completed two veara of successful

x«W«fl<*i Sands,, D«o.îfi. vxnoe u|«jn toe new yesr of l«bo»
Halifax.—AU the Baptist churehee лашл. people. During the past 

in Halifax plan to hold extra meetings yearthe church hss raised about *3,200 
beginning with the Week of Prayer. ,or the various obiecu presented. Three 
The Rev. W. E. HaU and famUy were brethren, via.: Edgar D. ~ ‘ ' '
thrown into s state of great anxiety and Nalder ^ Noble Crandall, have lately 
grief last week on account of the sudden been aDDuinted deaoona. The pastor is 
and dangerous Ulnae* of theirseoood highly esteemed by the church and by 
daughter, M tbel. Prayer haa been an- the community in gtneral. 
awered and she Is now reoovt ring. Locg roai», P. E I.-It has been my

Sandy Cove.-Three more persona f,„ the tint time to spend a
baptised at Ruseway on Dea 18. weeks in the Master s work on this 

was present toehelp and bless two beautiful littie isle to the sea. God la 
, sisters, one 10 years and one 9 blessing His own weed. It was my 

oold morning, bat their ^„Uege to administer the , rdlnanoe of 
re warm with their 8a- ^ * - -

viour's love. The brother, who is a 
father and a husband, as he stepped intq 
the water said : “ This is what I longed

w. n. ж. і;, ж же Kim.

Monies received Dec. 13th to Dec. 27 : 
Moocion Ytartina Semi- 

last, under
Hr* Вг.Т'мИdT’Tnd'lMlsM SdwMtHsUeï, «Uo’ftld 
b* Mat M Um Rrr. J W Матиме, Ht. Joka. N. В. 
Aid »U aoMfl Mr «Ьа на» work from Nora Hootia 
abould ka ami ta le. A. Oobooa, WoUV.ll., N. S. 
■втак^аа for ooUeoUaa fund* for dee mlaaUoaU 
work oaa b- k«d oe .ptlioetto» to the above, or lo 
the Uaptiet «took Room, HaUfaa.J

oung People's Society to
ward support of'Mrs. Churchill’* school, 
India, $25 ; support of boarders in school, 
•35 ; Alexandra, F M. $9 59, H. M. $1.41; 
Great Village, F. M. $8, H. M. #1 ; Yar
mouth, (1st church) F. M $5.97, H. M. 
$4 ; East Mountain, F. M. $2, H. M. $1*; 
Coliina, F. M. $7 ; Long Creek, F. M $5; 
New Glasgow, F. M. $12 ; Germantown, 
F. M. $4 ; Germantown, from a little girl 
ten years of age—earned by picking 
berries—F. M.$l ; McKenzie C ruer, F. 
M. $5; OntrevtUe, F. M. $575; 8t. 
Stephen Mission Band, “ we gladly 
send $25 as our share of Mr. Moteex 
salary Ft rest Glen, collection at mis
sionary prayer-meeting, F. M. $168, pro
ceeds of beans planted by three little 
boys, 80 cents ; FairvtUe, F. M. $2.15, 
H. M. $2 ; Cambridge Narrows, F. M. $8 ; 
Upper Newcastle, F. M. $2.
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Mary Smith, Trees.Shand, John Amherst, N. S.

Acknowledgment.—I wish to acknow
ledge the kindness of my people of the 
1st Yarmouth church and oougrege 
who on Christmas eve presented 
with a purse of gold containing $66, 
an address expressing appreciation of 
my services and best wishes for the
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God
tittle PRICE 50 CENTS. years to come. Mrs. Fushay also re

ceived many useful and fancy articles 
and $10 in money from her lady friends. 
These gifts possess a double value in the

years. It was a ( 
little heart* were isptiam on Ouristmas day. Mix bave 

been baptised, others received mutual 
JHL wo. Gordon, of Charlotte town, 
spent three dsys srith us ; prssobsd the 
fiist night st Nutsfittd.aod the fallowing 
day we went to Aim a Hare we found 
a little church wide awake and aniioua 
to have a pastor on this field. The next 
night was spent at Albert.m The cause 
at this place Is very low, owing to the 
exodus, A v, At 7 p. m. we found the 
house nicely filled. Bro. G.ttilon preach
ed a sermon <m the mlasiim of the church 
of Jeeue Christ. The blessing of God 
seemed to rest upon the servi 
the chine of the srrvioe the church was 
r* quested to remain a few mt mente. 
We srere pleased to find quite s numb» r 
who were anxious loses a better state 
of things, and expressed a strong dfwlre 

salary of having a pastor among them. Bro. 
which Qosdun want bnok feeling much en

couraged, and we can truthfully say we 
have been blessed by bis visit.

the minutes to the Messknokk and Visi
tor far publication. Revs. D. Blakney, 
H. H. Cornwall, M. Addison, and Dees. 
Killam and Jonah were appointed a 

lUee arrange . Ж «Я
vening. Council then adj Turns d, 

Rev. D. Blakney offring dosing prayer. 
At 7.80 p. m. a large congregation gather
ed In the church, and

Rood mind of the pastor, and cause him to de
termine that more than ever he will 
strive to be worthy of the confidence 
placed in him by a loving

J. H. Foshay.

rty-four have been baptised since 
val commenced. More will come.

J. C. Мокне.

for.” Fo 
the revi f"r t«

Chkooooin.— The Lord has 
encouragé this church. Since 
port eight have been baptised, making 
forty In all since special work began. 
Eleven of them are heads of fan 
The church was never in a better pint 
tion financially than now. They give 
one hundred more to their pastor than 
ever before, which is all paid In data. 
They have paid off* debt of $85 and have 
$28 on hand. Voluntary contributions 
is the only means used to raise the 
shove amount The scriptural plan

КП-Atl.V 
last re- i.an.l were deeply inter-

Openi
hymn ; reading sorfpturee, by Rev. Mr. 
Cornwall ; prayer, Rev. Mr. Steadman ; 
sermon, Rev. 8. H. Cornwall ; ordaining 
prayer, Rev. D. Blakney ; charge to 
didst*, Rev. J. 0. Steadman ; charj 
church, Rev. 
lowshlp, I

sated In the folio

m
At . C. Steadman ; charge to 

M. Addison ; hand of fel 
S. H. Cornwall ; benedio- 

J. D. HpideL

lev.
Rev

/ Y. A. Kino, Clerk.
I'ERHORAie.

Re v. W. C. Vincent, pastor of the 
church at Canning, N. 8., and Rev. A. 
Judson Kempton, of Cmrletou, have had 
an exchange of pulpits the pest two 
Sundays.

Dr. A. DeW. Bares has spent some 
months in special studies at Harvard. 
He has now returned to Wolf ville, and 
will continue his services at Acadia as 
lecturer on Hygiene and Physiology.

E. Good, of Nanaimo, В. C., 
writes : I can’t afford to be without our 
N. B. paper, even out here where all is 
so different. I suffer much from sciati 
here. I like the

works well here. In addition to
they made their past»* a d 
amounted to $76. G.W 

Tan»xx>* .—It has been now nearly two 
months since I oameto Tanoook. Our
Sabbath meetings are well sllendsd Ієни* Hasuor. -I spent about a 
We have, since we oame her*, on (tab fortnight with the little church at In 
bath evening*, after iwrecking, had dlaa Harbor, and preached nearly every 
social meetings of prayer and nbort* evening. The attention to the word of 
lion, which bave increeeed In tnteraet. truth wae marked with greet serious- 
Last Sabbath evening <7 We* part and nee* A number of the young people 

far prayer. We here nut held publicly expressed their desire for sal- 
any agira meetings y«4, bet hope to be ration. Home of them, I have no doubt, 
able e-win, and eipect to see a glorious are truly oonwrted ; others are deeply 
revival here this winter The dlph serious and will, I trust, come into the 
Iherla is lo our midst ; three have died, fall light and liberty of the Goepel. This 
andotbese are rick May the God of all church, together with the other two on 
grace spare the people and save precious what is celled the St. Margaret’s Bay 
eoule, is ihe prayer of HI* pwml*. field, are now without pastors. They

Deo. $4 W. L PaReeh have suffered much from the removal
Ліону and Dioby Rki.-H was our of members to other place*. From the 

pleasure to et>«nd Htbbalh, 18th ulL, small church at Indian Harbor thirty- 
with l’aeuw Dykeman and his people eight members have removed to Hall- 
el Dighy. He bas just entered on the fax. This does not represent the whole 
eeeood year of his pastorate here. The number. If all the members of the 
рмі bas been a year of ingathering families in which these thirty-eight 
and the present is one of bright ores- members were found were counted, 
pteto far the church. At Upper Roes- there would probably be seventy or 
way, an out station, revival Influence eighty persons. It is estimated that 
la Між enjoyed. Some 20 conversions even a larger number have come from 
an had been received ft" 1st 8t- Margaret’, Bay church to
.foe heptl.m, Oo thle day at fcaiway, HaUlax. Timi Hall/.i haa been en- 
the adj-dning districL our beloved riched and the Bay churches impover- 
brother, Dr. Morse, administered the bhed. These churches have been 
ordinance of baptism to several candi- reduced that it becomes necessary 
date*. The revival of last spring them to unite in order to so 
graciously lingers and is touching ad- minister. Outside help should 
joining neighborhoods. J. H. 8. dered them so that two men could be

Uri-iBQVEtmBURv.—WiUyou P"mit ««pt on the Add. E.M.S.
me through the columns of the Messen
ger ard Visitor to scknowledge with 
thanks the following sums, with the 
name of donor, towards paying the debt 
on Upper Queenabuty Baptist church : —
Rev. F. D. Crawley, $8 ; A. H. F. Ran
dolph, $5 ; J. W. Spurden, $2 ; a friend,
25c.; J. W. Tabor, $1; McFarian, Thomp
son & Co., І2; W. T. Whitehead, $2;
Thomas Temple, M. P.,$5; T.L. Fraxer,
50c.; J. C. Mott, M. D., $2; Hon. J. J.
Fraser, $8; Hon. James Steadman, $2;
Hon. J. C. Allan, $5 ; Julius L. Inches,

; A. D. Yerxa, $2; J. G. McNally. $2; 
ivid Pugh, $2 ; Joeiah Lint, $1 ; C. H.

Hatt,$l ; J. Black, $1; Geo. E. Colthard,
SI ; Charles Panons, $1.

Sr Ht'RM AN

CRIldГМ .,f Mr. »n,l M
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Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

Rer.G,si, After 1‘Ьувіііапм Failed, llood’m 
Saruapartlla Perfectly Cured. 
Great mental agony is endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, and 

ms no cure. This is 
to. joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
d to, for it expels the foul humors 
:he blood, and restores the dis- 
skin to fresh, healthy brightness, 
he following from grateful parents : 

Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“We UUnk Hood *

uc*
butplace and work, 

would not advise any to come here now 
—times very dull.

Rev. W. F. Armstrong passed through 
8t. John on Thursday evening last on 
his way to Boston, after a brief visit to 
friends in Cape Breton. He was seen 
for a short time at the station by Revs. 
J. H. Saunders and J. W. Manning. We 
are pleased to learn that Bro. Armstrong 
is apparently in excellent health. He 
expects shortly to depart for Burmab, 
where he and Mrs. Armstrong will re
sume their missionary labors.

Bro. M. C. Higgins, son of Prof. D. F. 
Higgins, of Acsdia College, was recently 

to the goepel ministry as 
tutor of the Baptist church at 8L Clair, 
liich. While regretting to part with 

our educated

full ht and
for which there see

resorted 
from th

Read the 
"ToC. I. Hood &

Sarsaparilla tot...
valuable medicine on the market tor blood 
чккі ііічемея. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

n on the 1 lth 
Mb, as adver 
Several new 
the building

Worst Form of Eczema
tHal time.

year*. We had three physicians in 
but neither of them succeeded In 
n or even In giving them a little 

At lut we tried Hood's Sana part! la 
and in a monUi both children were per- 
fre lly cured. We recommend

d.
C. і is. Bloi*.

& Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ine, and would not 
RS M- M Sol i SSL

, for more ofAir.
whom it would seem we should be able 
to find places at home, we are pleased to 
learn that Bro. Higgins has entered upon 

Clair under very favor- 
that he

as a standard family 
be without it." Mr. and Mr*. 
1413 Xnd Avenue. Altoona, 14.

tunehine. No 
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HOOD S Pills <
blllouin—«. jaundice, ihis work at 8b. 

able drcumstancee, and 
may have much suooeee in

The quarterly meeting of the Halifax 
Co. District Committee will be held with 
the Dartmouth church, on Monday,
Jan. 9, beginning at Sj>. m.

W. M. SUALLMAN, Secy.
.cplul progrunme ni rendered bv „The next eejeion of .the Qiiwn. Oo, M M
the ЙШееМег., reflectingmneh credit T111 5? » 1 I
open Між. Brough xnd Mr, Whidden, »** *b»J|od Oembridg, ohnroh ÏU- J ■
*c7for the excellent »«y in which the FrkUv Jm. 18lh, beginning It ■ Ш
children were trelned ind oerried ont » P- »• w- a McIxttrk, Secy. 1 ____
their parts. The pastor (J. W. Gardner) There will be a meeting of the W.
made e few remarks upon the Cûristmae M. A. Societies, Jan. 15th, at 2.30 p. m., 
tree, its origin and lessons ; then Santa held in connection with the quarterly 
Claus (Mr. Brough in character) patting meeting of Queens Co . convened with 
in an appearance soon denuded the gaily 2nd C*mbridge church, N arrows. Every 
decorated tree of its wondrous fruits, to society is requested to send delegatee, 
the intense gratification of those for 0. A. Pearce, Cor. Sec.
whom it was designed. The pastor and The Annapolis Oo. M. and M. con- 
family were generously remembered at ference will meet in annual session at 
this festive season, being presented with Port Lome, on Tuesday, the 10th inst., 
a beautiful chair, a pair of elegant slip- »t ю o’clock a. m. An interesting pro
pers, a fine turkey and numerous other gramme will be famished and a stirring 
gifts. After a few words of congratula- missionary sermon in the evening by 
tion and a kindly welcome to the new R«v. A. Cohooo, our home mission secre- 
Dastor into their midst by Rev. Mr. tary. J. T. Eaton, Secy.
Моше (І’гмЬуЦгіи,), the beneitstioe The4Ut eeeeton of the Albert Сош

hPAntigokish.—On Friday, the 23td of 
December, a Christmas tree was pro
vided by the friends of the Sabbath- 
school in connection with the Baptist 
church in this place. At 6 o’clock an — 
ce lient tea was given by the ladies to i 
little ones, and at 5.80 for teachers, Bible 
class and friends. In the 
chair being occupied by C.
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H. U. Clark,
Treasurer Building Com.

Kentvillk, N. 8.—Rev. F. O. Weeks 
has entered upon bis pastorate here with 
every prospect of userai service. H 
well received by
citizens in general. On 15th ulL, a 
service of recognition was held, when a 
number of neighboring pastors extended 
greeting to church ana a welcome to the 
pastor. Rev. G. F. Main waring, whose 
loss of health has compelled retirement 
for the present from the pastorate, sent 
a letter of greeting and good wishes —a
letter thxt did greet credit to hie heed Охопити» хт Коїти Rivix.-1-xr- Jy “<> bexrt. Ber. 8. n Kempton xd- 1Mnt to the oxU of North Hirer Beptlet 
dreeied the peetor, end Her. Dr. Higgine oharoh, «П eoolmluticM ooiinnil met 
geveeome excellentedvioetothe charcb. in thxt church to coneidor the ed.iex- 
ïtee.Mr.BeggiPrmbytorixo) mid Her. biUty ol eettiog tpxrt Bco. J. U.Spidel 
Mr. DexBxrrex (Methodist), xiio took to the work of the goepel mini.trr. 
pert in the eerxtax Good work hss After the opening pesyor by Bex. 8. H. 
been done by Kmtrifle’e former psetom, CpmwnU, toe cxxnioil orgsnised by sp- 
end Mr hboto here nude it poeelblo potoUng Be.. J. C. Btesdmsn mod^ntor 
for etUi better reeulU in the future. „J y. A. King clerk. The following 
Mxy the new pxetor end toe ohnroh he ohurohm were repreeented; SsllsburJ 
proepered in their underttkinge. let-Pernor M. Addlwjn. Dess. A. Bisk-

Cableton, Victoria and Mad aw ask a ney and L. Wilmot ; 8rd Salisbury— 
CoutmEs Quarterly Meeting. —The Dees. D. L. Keith and J. МоІЦп ; Pen- 
quarterly meeting representing the above obaquis—Pastor J. C. Steadman and Dea. 
counties was held with tbe Baptist Sprague; Valley church—• Vaster 8. H. 
church at Union Corner, on December Cornwall ; Petitoodiac—Deas. Jonah and 
9th, 10th and 11th. The Secretary-Treat- Ayer; Havelock-Dees. Wm. Beckwith 
urer, being absent in other parts of the and A. Hicks. The following were in- 
Province, failed to forward the minutes vited to a seat in council : Rev. D. Blak- 
sooner—but ’tie said, “ better 1 «te than ney ; Deas. H. Wilson and B. Prosser ; 
never.” On the evening of the 9ih, Rev. Bros. 8. 0. Ai ward, Abraham Sleeves. 
Amos H. Hayward preached to an atten- and Y. A. King. A letter was received 
tive audience. On Saturday morning from Rev. Mr. Hlnsoo.of Moncton, stat- 
the usual basiness meeting was held, ing his deep regret at being unable to 
The Upper Queensbory church matter be present oo account of til-neeJth : also 
received attention, and a collection of a card from Rev. Mr. Warren, of Saok- 
about $12 was taken. We hope the Baptist ville, end a verbal message 
brotherhood in these provinces will help Mr. Brown, of Butternut Kid 
the Queensbury brethren to pay off the ing being unavoidably detain 
burdensome debt that hangs over their meeting. After necessary preliminaries, 

Send subscriptions to Hiram Bro. Spldel gave a very interesting ao- 
Clark, Naokawick, York Co., N. B., or count of his oonvezsiun, Christian ex- 
u> Deacon David 0. Parent, of Upper perlence aud call to the ministry, alter 
Queensbury, York Co. The quarterly which he was examined at great length 

by the council upon tha articles of faith 
and practice. The candidate having 
been asked to retire, the council express 
ed their entire satisfaction in the result 
of the examination, and resolved that 
they proceed with the ordination ахюпі- 
1.* to the request ol Ihe church. The 
Mask wee authorised to send a copy of

111

e is
the church and the щштт

physical end mental.jsssuml*3tssentail eiokneee when negleoted.

unding OOUD- 

. The air is 
r 70° in the 
; the nights 
wraps being 
ing you will 
lick comfort-

jgmmæsssc
YOUNG WOMEN

in a. ko them réguler.
For sale by ell druettoU. or will beeeet upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by eddzeeetog
*wltxJA MS’£m!u!'o»L

was pronounced. quarterly meeting will be held at the 
Upp»r Cape section of Hopewell church, 
on tbe third Tuesday in Jannary, 1898, 
at two o’clock p. m.

should take them. 
Those Рада Will

winter in. It 
bis fine fruit 
capriciously 

s in which to 
course winter 
perversity of 
nience sake, 
і green peas

The tressnrer of the Grande Ligne 
Mission acknowledges, with thanks, the 
receipt of $10 from Barton Jest, Esq., 
Guyaboro, N. 8., in aid of the weak.

Given Away— Rev. J. Clarke, Coboar g, Ont., 
writes : “From my actual knowledge I 
have pleasure in testifying that K. D. C. 
is the best remedy for dyspepsia that bas 
come to my notice.”

Acknowledgment. — I wish to ac
knowledge the kindness of the members 
of my і congregation at Centre ville, in 
presenting me on tbe 16th ulL wit_ 
gift of $76. The indications are that 
more will follow. Joe. A. Cah

— At this season of the year 
the head resulting in catarrh is 
ingly prevalent As a precautionary 
measure a bottle of Nasal Balm should 
be kept in every household. It speedily 
relieves and permanently cures the 
worst oases of cold in the head and ca
tarrh. All dealers or by mail on receipt 
of 50c for small, or $1 for large bottle. 
G. T. Fulford A Go., B rock ville, Ont.

— Hawker’s liver Fills contain no 
mrreury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure 
and elldotive. Do not gripe, small, easy

From now until Christ
mas Week we will give 
away (free by post) with each 
letter order for our Ladies’ 
$i.oo four - button French 
Kid Gloves, a lady’s or gen
tleman’s handsome SILK 
HANDKERCHIEF as a 
Christmas gift. Both are 
accetable .

my friends, 
n Aident, you 
rad frost and 
: land in per- 
aay have a 
roses bloom- 

d, and palms 
our borne; or 
mail,” living 
gh Magnolia 
d roads ron- 
igh groves of

th a

odd in

from Rev. 
ge, lament
ed from the

D the
red story, but 
for sobriety 

lo mahrtaia,

W. H. FA1RALL,
Dry M Importer,

Ho. IS КІЖ0 STRUT, 
ST. J0HV, V.

meeting expressed 
it: tb* Ski to raise 
alloua] work. Them to take. Bold everywhere.

Our patrons will notice that our 
premium offer of the American 
Farmer expired on January isu

the afternoon was led by J. W.S. Young. 
Rarely, if ever, have wees* to a misttag

'■~Щ£"лйп1 STHER GLOVES.В mSS
touti IÜ1Baby’s croup Is cured by Haoknomore.

It’S Soap, pure Soap, which 
contains none of that free 
alkali whieft rota the clothes 
imd hurts the hand a

. It's Soap that does away 

with boiling or maiding the 

clothes on wash day,

It*8 So&P that’s good for 
Mr anything. Clean* every-

, thing. In a word—’ti* Soap, and fulttl* iV* purpose 

to perfootion.

SURPRISE » «temped
on every oeke.

A

Hr. CJlota Atsr M l, Oft,
BE, HtspAss, N. *

В

o°°3Si

FOUR POINTS
That interest every buyer. The Goods—we sell only known quail 
ties. Tne Style—we ortier nothing but the latest. The Making — 
every garment etadds the cloeeet scrutiny. The Selling—we know 
what we sell and we sell only what we know ; oar margin la the 
closest consistent with the economical conduct of 
are some samples in which these points are. apparent :

STYLISH FRIEZE ULSTERS at $11.00. $15.00 and $18.00. 
STYLISH TWEED ULSTER* from $650 upward.
STYLISH TWEED (Special) ULSTERS at $9-great value. 

Our Stores sr,3 full of others. We will 
off of these low price* through 
Clothing included at our Stores.

R. w.

will c mtlnue giving ten per cent, 
the Holiday Season. Children's

Stor#*,
47 KIHG ST. & 0РР. GOLDEN BALL CORNER, 8T. JOHN. 1. Ж

New-------Royal--------Clothlrt|

NEW FALL GOODS,
INOW OPENING.

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

■ •OliNnSplaM, vhfoh wtu b*oat Є mad* In eood«*yto. Verfeo»«aMerfOelÉe»glr*or -гггтт «OfMtee

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS
▲LWAY8 Off HARD A1

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 CERRISH STREET, WINDSOR, R. S.

m

Г

O H№5

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“Sterling” wrappers from August’ist, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
ollowing Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - 
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

$50.00 in Gold. 
25.00 “

ti
15.00

it10.00

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FURS! FURS!'
SHOULDER X RES,

STORM COLLARS,
BOAS arid VICTORINE8- 

Ladles' Sacques, Men's Coats,
Fur-Lined Cloaks. Robes.

All kind* of tieede at LOWEST Prirn far riret-Claew Artlcto.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

R.Wl

£3

Г

X
f
 22$
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January 4-MESSENGER AND VISITOR. which this page
в

that, to Mi, totolUe«o« farm» o 
of this «teste page, from wstorm. But that was only the begin

ning of his 1oad f< riune.
The good doctor-true Christian that 

he was—came according to bia promise. 
A glance showed him that Alvin bad 
not overstated the poverty of bis mother, 
and he soon мапred himself as to the 
stale of h«r health. He had her re
moved to the hospital, where Alvin was 
made useful and happy, because his 

her wee so comfortable 
Ir, and he о mid 
day, and on Hundsye could be 

her nearly all day. to* improved 
ivb !.. health and ebeirfulu.ee that

What the Snow Broughtine?” hebis thirst to mi 
moaned, as for the fourth time he un

ited the canteen. “He is lying in the 
shade, and hia brow is fanned by kindly 
hands, while I —I am burning.”

Torn the swollen, purple fs ce of Bim
eter rose up before him, end he shoved 
tbe cork into the mootir of tbe canteen 
with a spasmodic effort that seemed al
most superhuman. Again he toiled 
—slowly now, for hie strength 
almost spent.

“Whit isthey mought and they moughtn’t.. Them 
air canon walls is mighty steep, but thar 
may be a place to git down som’ere along

Clearly, the sun hail determined to be 
m wicked as ever ; and when bis scorch
ing. blistering «tys reached the little 
rinip on Bright Angel Trail, the men 
anon sought tbe shelter of the recks. 
Rawlins made Buns ter as comfortable as 
wm possible; but thire was very little 

furl to be enjoyed.
ГЬе віск ruau wailed lor water, and bis 

purple face wm an ugly eight for bis 
friend to ease upon, while he vigorously 
fanned with hie hat the dry, hot air 
above bla brow.

Hours passed.
«■omsf ’ thought 
not go myself ’ It WM 
be might die while I wm gone, apd I 
wanted to stick by him to the end. Still, 
I should have gone—I should have gone.”

Another hour dragged its reluctant 
way along. It wm nearly noon. There 
they were at ImI-the water beater». 
Bui why walked they so «lowly ? No 
doubt they were tired. Yes, they were 
tired end worn -•-nearly exhausted, in 
fact their clothes were in tetters, and 
they were shamefaced and cowed—fug 
they brought back co waUr. They had 
BUrted from the walled-in stream with 
full cauieem ; but the ascent of the 

side bad been ao toilsome, the 
so intense, and their thirst so great, 

that they had drunk every drop.
J gly glances shot from Zsch Rawlins 

eyre at the recreant ones. Hia blood

stream, th

canteen full of 
heart!res on

Ayer s Hair VigorTHE HAPPT 1.0VKBS.
tag the year, win 
•criptioo price of I“Cursed is the man that trusteth in 

man, and maketh the arm of flesh hia 
atay, and whose heart departeth from tne 
Lor*t.”

“It is better to trust in the Lid than 
to put confidence in {гіпма.”

Sometimes when wa seed the less 
gentle statements of the Holy B xik.ihey 
strike us m harsh, and we му, "fluialy 
this cannot mean exactly what it seems 
to mean but by-and by we are shown, 
sometimes to our heavy cost, that the 
sayings of Scripture mean not Ієн, but 
пите than our weak minds comps*

Mrs. Met vale wm a widow Her hue 
baud bad insured Me Ufa. but tbeowgh 
the uiitrustwuethlneee of a "Meed," tbe 
bene lit was lost to bis widow end — 
misfortune following (мі upon the heels 
of another, as Is the wimt id astafortuiM»

They had eo “partln*. m the wood,
*e •' mrrtiegi in «b» bswtbein lane, ’■ 

xRnida the eea" they o***r stood,
For "wslrbtd the «newt afur rsla " 

Their pathway »a» Ihr bury rtrol, 
TbelrOTitiag-platalhecm 

Y»t we.l I know joy men- rowpltts 
lrtd her*» Ttoit moriil pur

Makes the hair soft, and gloMy.
___ Aytr’» Hair Vigor for

aesrty five years, and my hnlr is moist, 
gtoasy, and to an excellent state of pres
ervation. 1 am forty yean old. and have 

tbe plains for twenty five years. " 
—Wm. Hem^Ott.e/w" Mustang Bill."

І’ЯДІОІХТКВ
We know that through the ті 
Though not a noise teeei Dot 
There may be crossing sreryt 

Usings of an ethereal galas, 
Hetwtxt our eexthly holdea « 
And the far reaches of the sk 

A realm wilklm a realm ; yet

«3
Ayer’s Hair VigorAnd why should ru «He lev- »!on«

1>decked with all poeti,. art»
Three dell, gr.y city walls h»»« ktu*m 

Th* heeling «.Г a nevoa i heart 
The у eery workers come snd *i 

The eetm ofee- b soul l« den-1, 
TsisUtt at timer a radiant glow 

At toff llwâr wayworn U»rr may

see htr twice
Prevents hair from falling out 

"A number of years ago, by racoro- 
roaodation of a friend, I twgan to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop tbe hair from 
idling out and prevent ita turning gray. 
The frrst rffrru were moat sat і «fact

• libIt WM dreary waiting at the camp for 
the return of £he water-bearer. Yost 
eased for hours over the white grou 
in the direction of the canon, and, at 
ImI, he grimly gave up Zach Rawlins aa 
a lost man, though he did not say so to 
his less experienced friends < >f tbe camp.

“No chance fer 'em when their feet 
slip on the rocks over them air cliffs, or 
when a rattlesnake nips ’em ’bove the 
boot-top. He’s gems fer aartin," mut
tered the guide. “We’ll have to bury 
the big ’un afore nightfall—fer he’s rn< et 
gone -and then put back fer the eU*« 
station afore we all drop. This desert 
life’ I’ve ‘bout got my flu on it.

Then tbe gltosi of a man. with tsUeis 
of clothing hanging from hie form 
darted into view around the rocks Y tel
■Miftpp ■
ntng eu hard under Uie bunting sun 
Hia legs seemed very unsteady, for I»* 
r^led m he ran. It wm fully а esbut* 
before tbe guide or any of №m ouuld 
rtpJIse that tbe advancing form was 
list of Rawlins, and in that miaule tbe 
dhere-eruw figure bad reached tbe coût 1, 
Aher* JUg Bunato » lay. and, umnaklug 
“i* canteen, had Shoved tbe Stack of il 

tlu the nearly into ma dona man a

Тії sb.
Mhe did nut attempt 
affertionete bus, hut 
to plant In hie heart 
few <d lbs U«d and faith la the Meviour. 
Whet, aha died, which wm before many 

I.a She knew that Mr boy wm to 
he w*U provided for, and In perfect 
ма«« she resigned her spirit into the 
heeds tJ the lewd Issus tbs sternal 
hint», in wh.au name ever yet trusted 
la vale KYaejwfca*

Ko token of Its mystery.
ind become well, 

to undeceive her
I nfelt, unheed«4 by us, tho, 
They totsch us passing to and 

In mystic circlet they «nwre, 
Cs all around, above, bsneat 

’ And fsn the wry air wa hrvi 

What leaplto In our wUd das 
The thouehl would briar as
Believe oar darting deed war

%Will they never 
Rawlins ; "why did I 

because I thought
Occasional applications since have 
my hair thick end of a natural 
H. IL Bashain. Me Kit

f tow I*,!»'-*
, and «<»aiy faro

A ad tbw, my Lm 
Har.l ti.il. small •

Th# *k* they arts a*»- r Ma«, 
But lot. mad. gUHa#e«eviry*h.r Ayer’s Hair Vigor

RsstorM hair after fevers.
ГСЗ^Г-1,

Ills Step Mpoo the «Ліго «V I
Ws« ist.lt» brr as Ibzitsbssrti- 

Hrr faro that passed the open door 
Kor him msde saasl.ies ell day it»*

the pour wtswan. bwmm« rvduesd U. 
great poverty Aa has health had lung 
been feeble, eh* WM able to earn very 
little, and at last woUdne Mss wwM 
With great rffurt and su taring basils 
manege to préparé bd fie kiwilf and 
Mr OWe eon wot yet sewn yew*of

There were two gswtliwsei* lw the -ity 
who he.i peohwrt! wane ftiMMtshls. for 
h« I lmst-aiH-l oui greet rvepeet awd ad 
miration lu» MuwsU. wwi twist that 

would aw# beaten* .(ult* h«d|4*m.

amid wot have lafluewne to j* 
h, r entrance into a lx*|4ti»J 1 
a fixe large «me wot for fo-e* Mr p«* 
ІІwriting, and she thought it ptMil *• 
that her hoy. wM. wee reenarhaWy 
«t ali' IntsiHgewi end retire, eight »•* 
employed eUwt tb* j-laee, ao that they 
might їй* he parted n She 

nine U- her
Hte had writtra '«afoe * foil smanl
Ь*ШÊtÉІІÊÊÊÊÊ^IШÊШÈÊÊШÊШШ

••Over*
wad
turned °U^' “if1

my hair began 
Utile remained

> tried various remedies, 
till nl Inst 1 began 

to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, mul now mv 
hair is grossing rapidly and i* restored 
to tts original gplor."'—Mrs. A. Collins. 
Dlghtoo.yass.

Would hush our anguish If s 
SUU bold their deathless cam 

So new they may be—ah, so

Aad «toutolro-, tbvegli Mirrotai 
istul lh« e»«,*l rotr.Have lrli »

Msw Ora os Segwa ths law Tear.To loiter dies s «..uBlry Uo-'

let misraOie.i Ketowas Rivl. is at. Hh* lived allmr Will, father and mother 
awd Ними. |ks hired “ help." It — 
rath» і stupid fie Me sometimes. The 

Mere* was half a mil* away ; 
■MM ar* a girl friend, except 

at echoed, for weeks and weeks. Her 
by lit* sea, and ft* that reason 

She «valid bot be very lonely The eea 
always hu aumeUilug to му to those 
who hrvs it It smiles and it frowns ; It 

».t It shrieks It is never 
, like dull, level winter fields

Ni< The folding of their wings k 
—Маєоапжг J. Pnnsron, in

TWy trs<*n>d by “lb* I ndetgnxtn 
And la #«smeg« *■»»• Un ton.

>..otl , th lb.»«•>«» it* t Ions
Um Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prevents hair from turning gray. THE HOIlav toagli *y ley w,'1u 
Tratb •»■«*• a dsiafier g

toytovarodwi ll m b,|f ' 1 -m

I ‘‘Myhnlr was rapidl^turning gnty^snd
Vigo^has remedied the trouble, and my 

hair is now its original color and full- 
B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J.C.AyeraOo..Lownll.linen 
Bold by Druggist* and Perfumers.

Stn
eh«-

Children are naturally 
generous, and what a corr 
the parental attitude tows 
they so often become oil 
they reach school age ! 0 
from oeneure, and soon It 
hide their mistakes to avol 
ed. Besides, many lovir 
parents deceive their ch 
if not by word, and even 
in this sort of thing 
tried, and if he Ub right, 
fourfold. We also judg 
prattle and reasoning fn 
point, not from their ideal 

themofthatof wt

He would go down to th* 
lough it were’guarded by firry 
ana he would bring back y 

water, and steep tb* 
mes in their shame. Yea, Hi* 

*r sbqpld have the all-need « 
draught, if he bad to go through fire to 
get ft. And he did go through frre; for 
it proved useless for Yost to tell him 
that a journey down to the water's 

the morn

t ЛІВІМ»»' Jot-MAtT and tm see euuwtsf "roads 
l"»o|.ts have an Ida 

|e only plMSStlt in eu 
great ml*tab* Thrro wrr* 
Гн W 11,1*1 mild soou»h tor 
tu Iks bear* ftke bad 
with tb* winds end waves 
shingle How lovely Ike 
W sistoi no usm he

“I‘rink, old bis ' lit water gi*-l, 
water' 1‘ril.h hearty, awd «.<*1 
son !” cam* in thin, eapil. Ural 
from between th* bis- lienrol llpa 

of the ghostiy ons. ‘Drink dr**!" 
And the water-beam fell besht, his 

throbs sh(*>k his frwn.r 
His eyes became

I__ wiouvetedhead, which
ago lost Ita oovsriiw. sank 

down upon the sand. But In the rigid 
olgap of death his hand held tbs 
to hia comrade's Ups.

"Knocked out by the sun,” wm Yost's 
■mment, “but be brought beck s full 

oroiteen. Wal, I've seed lots on 'pen, but 
I never seed one with his nit !”

They buried him by the rooks and 
rote his name cm a stake, thrust into 

his head. And Bonster, who 
wm coming out of death's shadow, look
ed on and mourned.

Л'ЙС'К

that tbs еемЬоге 
mener jnulji^s ПИТНІ, 1 і GO. 

2 TRIPS A WEEK

■МИ thn*0Ж BRIGHT ABGEL TRAIL. 

In U.elr C—у journey senas the bar- 
IMS III ira veil* is had suddenly 
to a halt What Uiev ha«i dren«M, 
th* Um* they had left the stage- 

set out on Ih* trail, bad 
t, and they were sore die- 
water and the іппиіГетжЬІе 

trad stretched Big Bun- 
his l laakeu, and he wm 
hu mutfcc- and Mklng the 

U,* news V- her gently
'ell when they

many a fn lTcved useless 
it a journey 

in the oool of I
mid-day were two 

to undertake. ^

b u min

edge 
ing and one made 
з very diffrrent 

He jerked the 
shoulder and 

over tbe baked

bad «.wMewtiy espeetsd a reply ks the 
gentlemen wer* pmfMMst 1 urtstlam a* 
Well M n*4»*,aily eUeehed In her hue 
hand No a* wer - am* A flee a west 
tw more had |-aw*d and food had alwuel 
falle.1 In the with w e shsri*. sis* wrote 
again, and waited, oh ht»w anshawly.to 
hear from thrtii 

Mbs “trusted In 
her heart did In a 
Uod, fur she frit dl
шшшшяш

comrade. Orest th 
His brwsth ADIsd. 

and bis dust7Щ
heat of th* desert

rantcen-strap ovi 
strode (juickly a
mesa, under the burning sun, and soon 
began the descent. From one great 
step of the rough, natural stairway to 
an-*her he went, and at last he gained a 
point where he obuld look off and down 
into the canon's dark depths. Like a 

piece of steel, the river ran its 
below him, a strip of it visible 

here, another there, and still another be 
yonc, so that it seemed м if the stream 
burrowed through high, rocky barriers,
Rawlins paused not to note the brilliant 
patches of color along the face of the 
great escarpment, and the sharply 
sketched (Лмгоегиго that marked the 
naked grandeur of the scene made no 
impress. He only saw, running swiftly 
at the bas* of the great walla, which 
ln-mmed it in from human hand, "the 
water for which the friend of hia youth 
lay dying. Tbe way down wm diflicul 
He wm almost stifled by the heat ; he 
WM tortured by aq intolerable thirst ; 
hia clothing wm torn by jagged rocks ; 
he wm struck at by rattlesnakes, and 
if all this wen not enough 
soles of his boots had become so warped 
by the heat, and so split by the rocks, м 
to make his step unsafe.

In a fever excitement, he finally 
reached the river's edge. He threw him- 

wn by the Drink and eagerly 
gulped the sparkling water. Then he 
filled the canteen and darted op the 
rocks. Fleet as bad been his descent to 
the base of the canon wall, it bad tak 
him nearly two hours to make it. it 
had been hard enough coming down, but 
now came the real work. So steep was 
the rocky escarpment that its ascent 
wm oné ôf great effort and peril, even 
for a strong man at early dawn, but for 
a weak man, at two in the afternoon, it 
wm a fearful task.

How intensely hot it wm there on the “They make leather out of 
canon-side How ecorchingly, unbear- 0f cows, don’t they, papa ? ” 
ably hot And yet he bore it. Though “ Yes, and the ргосем is called tan- 
his trbole body reeked with perspiration ning, which makes the tanning I am 
and his muscles were tightly drawn un- about to give you with this strap 
der the great strain, yet he paused only particularly appropriate.” 
t > pick bis way among the rocks. He “ I saw a cow to-day, papa.” 
could not go up the way he had come - That’s strange," Mr. Fosdick answer- 
down, for it wm too steep. ed sarcMtically.

Within an hour the demon Thirst had « ц bad its skin 
s*ixed upon him again, clutching with came down 
fiery fingers at his throat until it seemed afraid and came inside our gate 
almost d<aed. Ho quickly were the bod- oow went,by. I don’t know what makes 
lly micro licked up by the sun under women afraid of cows, do you V 
such tremendous qffort, that his very "No.”
ms. row seemed to have lost its fluid por “ You ain’t afraid of cows, are you, 
lion, and his tongue to have turned to a papa ' ” 
chip Now he wm in tho shadow of a “No.” 
great rock. How grateful wm the shade !
He .paused there for a moment. He 
« ifil*d himself for his Iom of time, but 
he fell that that moment wm one spent 
in heaven.

In passing through a great split in a 
rock, the canteen strap wm cut, and 
down fell the precious x easel, with its 

more precious contents The slop 
pr flew from ils tilaoe and a nluh of 
water steamed up from the burning rock 
on which it fell. Madly he jerked up the 
canteen. Thank Clod, only a little water 
bad been wasted, and yet, he reflected, 
as he replaced the cork, he would have 
given worlds to have sipped what bad 
fallen. But h«* liMtened on. The 
warped and split booVeole fiodlly crack 
ed dean through,,and he boo Id feel tho 
gridiron heat of the rocks upon his 
naked flesh, for his stocking wm quickly 
worn away.

It wm now so hot that-the rattlesnakes 
did not venture forth upon the rocks, so 
there wee no longer any danger from
them. The real danger now, as he 
viewed it, wm that be would be able but 
a short time longer to keep the neck of 
the canteen from his lips. The water 
had become warm and yet it wm his 
one source of revivification to place the 
flat side of the canteen against hts sun 
scorched face. This wm at once a de
light and a torture, for while the can 
cooled his flesh, the delirious huggle- 
gugele of the water nearly drove him 
mad. Thrice he stopped, uncorked the 
(inteen and raised it to his Ups, and
then, pushing it from him by a mighty 
effort, he dashed wildly on. Soon he 
came to a place where the ascent wm 
almost perpendicular, and where the 
heat wm so stifling м almost to close 
his nostrils. The way up wm lined with 
cactus-scrubs, whose spines pierced his 
hands like red-hot needles, when he 
Kaep<7i,eteoS5thi» 4 wMch to haul 
himself up. Tbe little lixank that dart
ed into the patches of shade seemed 
mock him, and his wistful gain could 
be torn from the canteen only when it
hTwaTSSn? neceee“7 for him to

fee* Ummh And Ike eu certs a 
beautiful fi « ctiecrietioe. forte*, the

(ft** looked wkrtftotit 
the eea Hh*. hat. WM feeeUated by 
the areas Mae mgpM, еИбш НВаеев 
оI ehlpe But eh* «eUy MW It from the 
kitchen window Thee* wee alway» eu 
*'■«■»« teflo1 There wer# hi
Win, halpsal th# fotilS* Th* X (M U.. 
lotie behw# <iewi>. and went to-the beach 
will, cart »»»-! «.see after groat beds ul 
gee weed. When they «ame hark, htrw 
hungry they were When breekfeet 
WM • X « these wero pi lee of iltebrs to 
wash Then these wee dlaaee le get, 

rooro dlehea to wash Indeed, there 
always something waiting fie Bu 

sen's patient bands 
(Irene was never expected to help. 

Hue wee an only child, and th*refuse 
treated tenderly Hhe had brr leeeuoe. 
her piano practice, and has story books. 
These filled her time pretty full. Bat 
one dsy she went Into the kitchen and 
found Susan sitting by a great pile of

« ■Mj iunooenl. 
emphasising what we n 
It tak aa wise insight to de 

between a half-devel 
let atone,

lalklnw амИ

I - - ... і a BOSTON.леї we should oorroct. . . .
At the sge of throe os ft 

I'eabody want with friend

left Klageuif but, like the w« 
y*Aing Bidlhat b* wee, he |wrsisUd 
ièrinv the dan*» re 'of the trail with the

ÎÎ especially eo w
reply wae sent has.

lovaTIedeLe
Akl

ho, a* In grew l«as steady C4i 
hàs hurt»*, аіиі tb# fever Ьюк a firmer

dropp'd lower over і be |«*nmri, end 
Jim S «et, tbe guide, and ti«« only men of 
the whole ell «■! them who really knew 
what «leiigf r th* big fellow wm in de 
lesmdnnl to call a halt.

“1 don't want hi see him die in hie 
eaddle;' Jim eei«l in в wblsp. r to Zsch 

we kin get him in 
•he|i*, he’ll afore

» left«OMMBWCIMH MOV BU SEH 7«k,
to... stisf leas( ’

unable to knitting on the eol
the notice of antgain <

helper, even of this» who once had pw> 
feased great lad miration and regard for

it up, pulled a needle fn* 
with pleased surprise aiMONDAY & THURSDAY Imp

thick- her' Than, when she tried to
again, she wm overs 

that she had done what

covered herself in the wi 
not in the fear of expoau 
not think of that, but ii

back again м the fount 
fruit from the tree 

and hid herself, 
in her by that at 
to have lived y« 

perience of those few r 
had learned how the elite 
only to be confronted by i
^Most of us, doubtless, I 

ours, would му thaï 
meddlesome, and knew, a 

і known better. And we I 
proved her, instead of he 
this hard lesson, and m 
umph and an onward an 
by showing how the sill 
taken up. how each ell tel 
slipped from needle to r 
riching and dignifying м

al « S» «Saadasd, S»set Mexican. There wm plenty 
water in his casks and 
food in bis packs, and the travellers ate

Flagstaff in the Mexican's company. 
And the sound of the tinkling bells on 
the burros' necks echoed from the rock 
under which Zach Rawlins lay, and 
mocked his dull cold ear.

experience. Mrs Mer 
As she lay weeping in

It is a bitte 
vale felt it ell. 
the в till hours of the night, suddenly 
the following words darted into her 
mind. She aid not feel that she wm 
one of the Lord's people, but she had 
always loved to read His Book, for her 
mother had taught her to do so. and that 
mother's memory seemed closely associ
ated with the Bible : " It is better to 
trust in the Lord than to put 
in princes," were the words 
with great clearness and

plenty of good 
s travellers ate Bastport, Portland адії Boston.and drank and went their way 

the Mexican's ct
Rawlins, “and unite* 
ter mur# comfortable

Ho they pau»sd In the shade of a i 
of rock*, piled op in the fashion 
Titans had of doing things in the days 
when the '-rand (lanon of the Colorado 
wm young. And they were mighty glad 
to rest there, for to lie stared out of 
countenance, all day long, by such a sun 
m only the great -teat rt knows, is enough 
to drive a man a long way U iwsjrd a shady

BrtMtof. wtil to*** •ass* day* as ESS

£ she could
ull cold ear.

I've seed lots on ’em," repeated Yost, 
m he told the tale Uf tbe Mexican—“I’ve 
seed lots on ’em, but I never seed one 
with his grit !”—Romance.

pots and pams and platters. The poor 
"help’’looked completely discouraged. 

“Why, Susy, what’s the matter Г' said 
The te

tconfidence 
that canle 

force to her
of the into the girl'sGrace.

eyes, but she did not speak. Grace 
went out thinking. "It must be awfully 
dull," she said, "to wwh dishes, and 
cook, and wuh dishes again ; and wuh 
and iron, and wash and iron over 
in that old, hot, steamy kitchen, 
know Satan would like to get out, and 
have a walk on the beach. And the 
beach is so near. Strange I never 
thought of a way.”

This wm at the 
old year. Th

" Lord, I will trust in Thee," she said 
aloud, “ and from this moment Thon 
shall be my God. Oh, forgive me all 
my sins, and take care of my child and 
me!”

“ What, ma ?” said Alvin, wakened'by

bmsm<
Tommy's Punishment.

“ Tommy,” said Mr. Fosdick,severely, 
have been

Ofor*^
Big BunsU r fait eaelw, hut he knew 

he would die, he said, unl«H be could 
a sip of decent water. He

ft. John, Dtgbr, 
Also, Freight hilled Umrngh i_A*d“lself do “your mammA says yon hav 

naughty, and I must punish you.get a sip of 
ly enought ітроміЬІе, and

, he wm letting go of

•aid ; “keep along on your wav,-or yon 
will all drop down м I have" done". 1 
always wm rather slow, and I want to 
take m> own time dying. Don't stop 
for me." Then be looked up into /sen 
Rawlins face and smiled one of the 
queerest, ghastliest smiles Zsch had e er 
seen And then Zach, who wm the beat 
and truest friend BE Munster had ever 
had, stork his be*la in the sand, and 

I It wm a hf-Mtly shame that such a 
svaai fellow should come ti« sud» an end. 
He wanted ti« know why Jlieir miserable 
gwM «■ bad led them so far out of the way. 
why they w«we h«r«, forty miles from 
nowhere, and why th«- guide had prom 
teed ti« OimI aejirtiig when he had known 
nothing «rf |is etietenre, and why, in the 

- nam«- -J all that waa holy, »,m*thtng 
ouuld liot lie dune.

"Wal, yor nevdn't git e-i riled,' nayied 
u-grim Yort. 71 Nothin' kl 

,t*ow W* can't go go further, or your 
man'll drop deed м that enake^ekln 
thar As It is, hr stiuxds some show. 
We'll strike Bright Angel Trail afore 
dusk, when it gits cooler. It's right over 
thar", and tho' rugged Yuet pointed a 
kn<-ttv fore-linger ж : as a white ex
panse. over which the lines 
quivering as if the very 
under the pill 1res fire from on high.

“ What good will it do Booster, if 
do get th* re? ” whispered "some one. 

“Good-’1 returned’ the guide. why, 
в water four rpile from that air t rail 

—ef we kin git down to it."
"Get down to it ' Of course wc will,1' 

spoke up Rawlins. “ Cheer bp, old man," 
he said, scxAhingly, to the parched Bun- 
ster, whose tongue wm out, and whose 
eyes were staring acmes the plain to
ward Иright Angel Trail ; there’s water 
over there, and you shall hi 
drink, my boy.”

“ Water—yes. I see it, it’s sort of gray- 
blue, isn’t it ? Why, there’s a great lake; 
what.a eight! ” and the thirst-plagued 
man stared at the picture hit distorted 
vision had conjured up ; and, drawing 
in bis tongue, he pressed his cracked 
lips together m if glueing them to the 
brim of a glass full of the sparkling 
liquid, for which he would have given 
anvthing he possessed for one soul-eatis- 
fyuig swallow.1 His torture, and that of 
the friend who watched over him w 
he lay tossing on his blankets, 
allayed to a degree „a few hours later, 
when the fierce sun repented, and the 
night stole on slowly. As the evening 
air fanned his brow, Rawlins, riding by 
the side of his sick friend, made tight of 
the day’s mishaps, and even managed to 
joke about Big Bunster’s burro brii* 
smaller than its rider, which joke 
ed very near the truth, though it lacked 
heartiness.

The little caravan made its wav to 
Bright Angel Troll, and along it to one 
Of tb« outer walk of the great canon, 
where it hailed for the night.

Very eariy in the monring, 
had oaaaed hie repentez 

the men slung their 
aides and started for the river 
Yost, after they had gone, i 
even chances f bout them fitting water ;—

0. K. LAEGHLKE,
Agent 81. Joha, N. B.that that wm

” What are you going to pu 
with, pa?" asked Tommy, мh 
panied his papa to an upper room.

“ With this strap,” replied Mr. Foe- 
dick, producing a gad which 
remembered very distinctly, having seen 
arid felt it on former оссміопа.

“ The strap is made of leather, isn’t it, 
papa?”

“ Yes."

<to1h!s k
nish me

“lam praying 1o God to take care of 
us, my darling.”

“I prayed that, та, before I went to 
sleep. I guess He will ; don’t you ?”

"Yea, darling ; now let us go to sleep.”
“Cuddle me up closer, та : I’m cold. 

It is dreadful dark, isn't it ? I can’t see 
the windows.”

In a few moments the mother and her 
son were fast міеер. Meanwhile through 
the deep, deep darkness floated down 
the snow. The wolf of hunger wm not 
permitted to break the peaceful slumber 
of the mother and the child till eight 
o’clock in the morning.

“I think I will not try to rise now, my 
dear. You may go and eat the bread 
left the closet, and then come back to 
bed and keep warm, for there is nothing 
left to make a fire with.”

“No, та, I’m going out to shovel snow 
and earn our dinner and some wood and 
coal for a fire. It isn’t ctid, but there's а 
lot of snow tm the pavements, and I 
know I can earn a heap of money.”

“My boy, vou are so tittle I’m afraid 
you trill be driven away and abused by 
older and stronger bora”

“I ain’t afraid, та," cried Alvin, look
ing m brave sa a lion , "and don’t you 
worry one mite. I'll be sure to be back 
by dinner time.” and with the lire shovel 
in his little hands, stray he ran.

He made straight for the front of the 
tal. “If I can onlv have all that 
to clear, wont I have plenty of 

money !" Happily there wm no one at 
work just there. Alvin wm van- small 
of hie age, but be wm a bright-faced, 

mite, and he shovelled with a 
Je had cleared fifteen or twenty 

feet of the walk when he wm pitched 
head foremost into the enow before

0ІСЄ.eo, in hts ter.y way 
the strings of life. 

"Don’t wait for

Ж. A. WALDRON,

me to die very ImI end of the 
at wm one reason why 

Susan felt so discouraged. The old year 
wm going, the new year was coming ; 
but there wm no change for her. That’s 
the way she felt.

On New Year- 
do than ever, 
ner, and such a pile 
Susan's face wm long.

“I’ll shorten it,” tnought Grace, smil
ing. In truth it wm an 
only Grace had never 
it before.

J. B. corut,

Tommy

• Day there wm more to 
There wm a turkey din- 

e of dishes afterwards.
Intercolonial Railway.

18»1. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 188$
ЛЯ AND ASTER A ON DAT, mb October, IBM, V ths Trains Of till Railway will nut Dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

TRAINS WILL LBAVB BT. J0HN- 
Tsrisss for Campbell ton, Vngwash, Piéton

■elewtieu ef Wi
the skins Health and comfort 

rooted all through the oh 
the year by "furrying 
houaewalla and our clв an ему matter, 

thought now to do means a depending lew 
solid defences against і 
the weather and preferrii 

xturee to retain the wa 
the cold ; just m in if 

surrounding with dry 
paper, or similar light, 
lull of airspaces, is much 
heaviest solid wall would 
on a heavy coat we have 
den, not only needless and 
but actually dangerous, 
little rise of temperatur 
heated, and on taking 
heavy garment a chill is 
only disagreeable, but all 
heat, a most risky condit 
of one heavy coat, two 
worn, of soft open woollt 
both can be taken off, ao 

without disc 
This art of preventing di 
vaine than a great know 
dies, which always com 
very often prove failures

One of the beet prepar 
ing the hair from ialting 
be a tonic composed of c 
of turpentine and neal 
thirty drope of active 
thandse. Apply this loi 

at Іемі three

X She put on a gingham bib-a 
covered her pretty drees from 

and went into the kitchen.
“I’m going to wipe the dishes for you,” 

■he sala “We’ll get them done м quick 
to the

pron that 
throat to tex

offXsprsss for H«llÜw,........................................... Ц SO
Bxprms for Sussex..................................... ISAS
т‘'мЙ£з'2'*“^^оіТ'“*•■“•: „„

A Parlor Oar rune each way on express train* 
Isa «in* Ht. John at 7.00 u'olyik and Halifax at 7X0 
o'clock. Faseaneers from 8t John for Quebec and 
Montreal take through sleeping cars at Monetae at

on yet, and when it 
street a woman wm 

till the
£

can, andfthen you can go 
with ma It’s plenty 

enough for a walk. Papa eays be 
•aw such a mild New Year’s.”

Busan stood still 
prise. Then she began washing 
with e heartiness that she had 
for a month. The holidays had seemed 
hateful to her because they only brought 
more work. On ChristmM she wm 
heard to say that she wished she could 
go behind the pantry door and eat a

beach

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN—from sur- 
diahei 

not felt Щ jfft* Cflsy,' ‘ Martre* Quebec
«aeafrôm MrtfrCtes'sud“You are a brave man and ain’t afraid 

of anything, açe you, pa?” I told Rats 
Robinson yesterday you could thrash 
any man on the street, and Rate said 
his papa could wallop daylight oat of 
you. He couldn’t, could he, papa ?”

" Well, і should think not.’
i what I told him.' 

ht for you to stand

- 1SS
■«W- frum Halifax, llctou * Campbell*», lt.SS 
Riprras from Halifax and Sydney,.................. 22.8»

las of tba Intercolonial Railway between 
and Halifax are lighted by eleotrtofry, 
1 by steam from the toeoaeotira.

of heat w««re 
air writhed

of dishes wm soon reduced, 
and put away with great 

And in the sunny afternoon 
of the house and the

Thati heap 
wiped cun-stances.D. TOrriNOKR, ^ ^"Iff courae not ; that's 5$ Grace wi

»
-'.И, quite rig 

up for your father.”
“Ob. I always do. Do you know 

what Rats Robinson's real hame is?”
■ No, what is it
" It’s M cod emus. I don't think much 

of a papa who would name his boy Ni 
demus, do you ?”

“ No, I don’t.”
" Where do names oome from, papa ?” 
‘4)h. from different places. Si,me are 

In the Bible."
ТЬотм ie a Bible name, isn’t it ?"

■arrant vrantto tbe beech together. Tba

gence. What a walk that was! On, 
and on, and on they went ; ewsy from 
the cook stove end the dish pen, sway 
from the smell end smut, Into e world 
of enchantment. White beach, fantMtic 
•and donee, blue end purple and green 
waves Shining and foaming ; shire fir,st
ing on the borisoo’s curving rim ; the 
sunset ; doudi of red end orange; the 
lighthouse lights fUshing out one after 
another; the evening star splendid In 
the deep blue field !

At last they turn their backs u 
glory of tbe west. It is hard, 
must go home when night сотеє. The 
charm Is even greater м they face the 
east. Night foUing upon the eea is a 
wonderful sight. The heart of the 
"help” ie full of a I deop enjoyment. 
Both are silent м the great black waves 
break on the shore, throwing up their 

ig foam in the darkness. Susan 
apeak till they reach the kit

chen dooratap. “I can work for three 
months right on, now,” she said, end 
kfteed the cheek of the little daughter. 
-Mrt. M. F. Built, in Christian Union.

will.

FALL ARRANGEMENThim.
"Here, you git out 

big bully of a boy. 
you I,”

As poor tittle Alvin wm rubbing the 
snow out of his eyes, a tall man rim 
down the hospital steps, and arising the 
bully, gave him awrildeeervedshaking. 
"You git!” aaid he, and no further 
words were needed, for off ran the cul-
P “I’ve been watching you, sonny. You 

are a smart, brave little man. How 
much of our walk do you think you can 
shovel off?”

"All of it, sir ; way round on the other 
street, too, if I can be let alone.”

“ Yoq shall be let alone."
“ But yon can’t watch me along the 

well, sir.”
“That is true”; and on second 

thought, “if you will, after finishing 
the front pavement, ring and ask for Dr. 
Stillman, I will give yon a little job 
that will not tire you so much, and will 
pay you as well” Then the doctor re
turned to the house.

He was up to hia word, and before 
twelve o’clock Alvin rushed into his 
mother, breathless with glad tidings. 
He ended his story with, “And he gave 
me all I could 

Now I’ll

o’this!” bawled e 
“(Ht, or I’U make

AN sad «lier Moedxy, 1TUAM-, lisa tralxs will
LEAVE iïïÆSftœïÏÏ аїцуиаіо

witra rt Aes Midis *1 II IS *. m- foussse 
ud Fratshl. Monilkj, W «dorade, Md Pride, 

unis et A DO. poll, si 7.00 p. a. 
rado, end Hotorda, si IAS p. «e.;

f0?.=Â
of the hairat .
A good hair-wuh recoct 
mote the growth of the h 
of half an ounce of glye 
a half drams of tincture 

ounce of aromatic в pi 
•even ounces of rc 

preparation should be t 
ken each time before і 
may be applied with an 
to the roots of the hair, 
by vigorous brushing wi 
It should be used every 
and then omitted for a v 
ing being continued, 
treatment will often she
Mfl$ehair, like all thin 

growth, is improved'by c 
once a month. It is not 
however, that the cuttln 
proves the growth aftes 
reached the adult age. 
it sometimes produces b 

It is a great mistake t 
even soap, in wMhing tt 
tends to make the hair < 
hair is naturally dry, ■ 
may be used to advant 
roots, but only enougt 

■ hair soft, not enough to

La

" Yee.”
" Did you hunt in the Bible to give it 

to me ‘when I WM born ?”
" I knew it wm there."
“ Is it that big book in the parlor Г’

Trawl*,, Thored*, 
arrive si Werasuelb 
IVB ANMArOLIS-
wrtra si Ysraert IS*s. Peravagers and 
Prataft Tnradra. TbnrWU, ud SnlnnU, *8 S.SS A «* , wrrira *1 TnraMMth *8 11.is s. m.

LRAVR WEYMOUTH—Pssnefis ud Pralehl 
Manda,, WednewU, indFrida, rt an n. 
Mitra si YmbsmU rt ll-lS * ■.

CONNEXIONS—AI Ann*pulls with train*of Wind
sor rad Annapolis RnUwn,- At Difb, with 
of MonttoaO* 1er RMa, Trawl*,, Thu

poo the 
but we

" Do you ever read the Bible, papaF' 
" Why do you мк me that ?”
" Because my Sunday-school teacher 

to read some inUto ЇГвГЙІ’А-..
“ There, that will d<

*ad JMMMSS AI T raw

da Go end see if 
your mamma doesn't want you.”

And Foedick hung up the strap, put 
on his bat, and went down town.—Sri.

!ISihVsnte zrsnto
Have Tew Asthma?

Dr.R. Bchiffman, St. Paul, Minn., will 
mail a trial package of Schifftoan’s 
Asthma Cure to any sufferer who sends 
hia address end names this paper. Never 
falls to give instant relief in worst 
—~Z3, insures comfortable sleep and 
cores where others fail.

■
—The promptness with which Ayer’s

Jmw s. «»ї » Son,
relief, even In the wont

•icn wise parents give it to their chil- 
*”« ed prolong their useful lives. 
Only 60 cents a bottle.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

Merchant Tailors,
DomTlUe: Building, Srlnee Wm. EL,

ЯАПГТ ЮЯЯ, її. В.

uid lung trouble, .nd U the bat remedybefore the 
, two of 
to their

warm, eo you от dress end oootnb your 
hair, tor he is coming this afternoon to 
■ЄЄ yOU.” Alvin had earned »e
five cents in consequence of that

Id-
liver complaint and
needless. A permanent core for there 
complaints is Burdock Blood Bitten. y.o.:

'



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.January 4. 7
January 4- the country there are always roads and 

land where sifted ashes are valuabl 
filling in the ground. A high pail 
a cover and straight, smooth sides, made 
of galvanised iron or tin, will cost about 
75 cents, and is better than any pail of 
wood to keep garbage in. It can be 
easily washed and kept dean, and does 
not become soaked with impure matter 
like a pail of wood. Always keep this 
pail outdoors; never allow it in the 
house except to scald it

Whore a room is limited in space and 
almost a perfect square in shape, it may 
be very effectively finished off with 
comes closets. These no* only give a 
graceful shape to the room, but t 
also make very excellent cupboards 
the dining-room such closets may be 
fitted up with windows of bevelled glass, 
set in the doors, and are not only useful 
but very ornamental receptacles for the 
china, glass and silver ware of the family. 
Two such doaets on the same side are 
suffldent to break the monotony of a 
square room. The diagonally opposite 

lay then be treated in some 
. A palm may be put In one, 
e and corner bracket in the

There is no 
1 place like home

whiok UUi peg* ooaUtiu Is rare-
folly «elected trow vie*»»

with
— Every man takes care that his 

neighbor shall not 
day comes when he begins to cage that 
he does not cheat 'his neighbor. Then 
all goes well. He has changed his mar
ket-cart into a chariot of the sun.

— The manual training in public 
schools, In which from childhood up the 
scholar is familiarised with the use of 
tools and his procréés in expertnees 
made a matter of pride and ambition, is 
certainly not 
for labor

— A farmer near Eist Sheldon, Vk, 
is building a stable for thirty cows, 
with a cement floor so arranged as to 
conduct all the liquids into a cemented 
cistern for fertilising purposes. A Bos-

вшу Intelligent firmer or housewife , the 
this «logic page, from week to week dar

ch eat him. But a
airVigor be worth several Urnes the tub-

—when Pear і me is 
used in it. There 

v is no place aboûl 
i\ home where 

Pear lint can’t be 
used. Pear lint

takes the hard work 
and drudgery out of 

keeping a home clean. 
It is next to having the washing and cleaning done for you. 
and well done at that. It washes everything that can be 
washed. It cleans paint, marble, carpets, hangings- in fact 
everything cleanablc. It is a luxury in the bath. It is cm- 
pBatically without harm to person er things. With Pear lint 
you have rest ; it rests with you to have Pear line.

11 V'oheblv levedrtl by iwiWlrra, who сіємо «ке Неї ibev <Acr to 
IOUr SWIme, lhe rame o* IrarUnr, .» eegoralee" Гее.Іго. IT»

Home FALae"~lwti*e J*”*#**

fiend glossy, 
yer’s Hair Vigor for 
nd my hnir is mobt. 
scellent liste of pres- 
ty yew oid. and birr 
w twenty fire years." 
i/mj " Mustang am."

I XAIOI.4TKD.

Wo know that through the rlewloee air, 

Thera may be crossing everywhere,— 

Beings of an ethereal gelse,
Betwixt our eeithly-hoidm .-yea 
And the far reaches of tbs skies,—

A realm within a realm ; yet we

Kr-z jyA
&/

Cvencouraging to a 
nistake as to itslir Vigor import-■oorora n 

and value.Moore’s Arctic is a rather dwarf plum, 
and cornea to bearing young. Tula is 
favorable to the new method of laying 
down half hardy, or even tender varieties 
in the fall and covering them with earth. 
Dr. Hoakine says his old “Home 1‘iace"

n falling out.
rvars ego, by recom-

io stop the hair from 
rant its turning gray, 
rre roost salit/aciory. 
lions since have kept 
if a natural color."— 
Kurnev. Texas.

пумі g tairai __ I
other, and the general effect, If the 
room Is properly managed otherwise, 
will be excellent. Where a eloeet has 
glass in the door and la used to die 
china it may be papered back 
glees with some dark crimson or terra 
ootu paper, which will effectively set off 
the briluanoe of the china and silver. 
< >r If you prefer the walls of the china 
closet may be painted in the same color, 
and this is undoubtedly the neatest wsy 
to treat them. A corner closet may also 
be used in a bedroom for banging clothes, 
and it is astonishing how much may be 
gotten into wbat seems to the eye to be 
a very small space.

*o token of its mystery Г

tnfe.lt, unheeded by U, though

adj dns a racetrack on the north, which 
la fortified with a high and tight board 
fence nearly 800 ft. long. On this fence

SraïffâSB еегйіят--лKSiSttîx-S йігмяї.’хвкз:
U» тякв °°« who Of them oon-Is^lnffS. мЧгІ dude that, if the finder of the land re- 

nojob In the orchard is easier than to movee lhe ^ without injuring the
honey, he is liable to trespass on thé

— A peasant woman, in the absence 
of her husband, sells two fat oo 
passing deader. As he says he has no 
money with him, she is unwilling to let 
him have them without security. “Very 
well," he says, "lh|n I will leave one of 
the cows for security." The woman 
agrees and calmly allows him to march 
off with the other oow.

— Talking about wheat, straw 
manure—here’s a question for you: 
Would it pay you to haul that straw to 
town, give ft to a stableman and get it

i imifoj 1— ,v.-,__... back with what manure the bora* made’ra | t? .UdftT hmM"' The .in w would ebeorfa m<*oflb.U.

- JSStSSSE йяк"oo«t of hauling both wej. І
and social intercourse. Invitations are 
limited to the hoetees of the day, and 
discussions must bring in no politics or 

ogy. Each member must be a fat
al though honorary members may 

be elected by unanimous vote. Ottioera 
are elected each November, to begin 
duty in January. The programme for 
the following year is then submitted 
also, and, on adoption, printed for distri
bution in December. The committees 
are given one year to prepare, revise and 
improve the programme. Each 
her has to give in writing a i 
of his years work under the

ton man lately built one at North Shel
don. oo the same plan, which is said to 
work very satisfactorily.

ispUy 
of theV» all around, «bora, beneath,

" And fan the very air we breath..

What leapt ta in our wild despair 
The thought would bring ne did wo dare 
Bellevp our darling dead were there : 

What eonaolatloe, heavenly bright, 
Would huih our anguish If we might 
Mill bold their deaUtleei caw In eight i

lir Vigor
> I had a severe fever, 
rred my hnir begun 
what little remained 
led various rented iee, 
t, till at last 1 began 

Vigor, ami now mr 
lly and is rostered 

Mrs. A. Collins.

press these trees to the earth and cover 
them lightly with soil in the fall, or to 
raise and stake them in the spring. The 
third season, with two-year-old nursery 
trees, some fruit is produced (when the 
lice are not too harmful) ; and the third 
year from 4 to 5 qta. can be taken from 
each tree. This has been successfully 
done more than a dosen years by Mr. F. 
P. Sharp, of Woodstock, m the province 
of New Brunswick, who hss shipped as 
many as -,000 bushels of these plums to 
the Boston market in a single se 
New England Farmer.

IEDUCATIONAL PROFESSIONAL CARDS.SB
The folding Of thoir wing. In bw

IF YOU WANTiirVigor g»o * влеж,—Млиолжжт J. Гихггох, In Harper's Вавааг.
Halted AI mends.

Salted almonds are sold In confection
ery stores at II a pound, though they 
may be made at home for nearly half 
that price. They are served with olives 
and other relishes oo the table in low 
fancy dishes, and add s*st to the meal. 
The very best quality of Jordan almonds 
is necessary. Paper-skin almonds will 
not do for the purpose. The Jordan 
almond is a finer and larger variety, and 
is usually sold In markets shelled at 
about 60 cents a pound.

To salt a cupful of shelled almonds, 
pout boiling water over them, and when 
they have rested a moment drain it off 
ana rub the skin off each almond with 
the thumb and finger. Spread the 
almonds on a pan for about five minutes 
In the oven to dry. Put a table-spoo 
of pure olive oil over them, toss them so 
that they are thoroughly coated, sprinkle 
a heaping table-spoonful of salt over 
them and toss the almonds again in this. 
Let them then rest in a cup for an hour. 
At the end of this time spread them on 
a pan in a rather quick oven and let 
them remain for five or ten minutes, or 
until they are tamed an even golden 
brown. Stir them озсавіошШу while 
browning. They must be crisp end very 
delicately colored. Put them on the* 
table at the beginning of the dinner, with 
the olives and pickles, and in any low 
ornamental dish.

m turning gray, 
lidlv turning gray and 
pottle of Aver's Hair 
I the trouble, and my 
ginal color and full- 
a, Cleveland, O. • 
nr A Oo., Lowell, Maas, 
and Perfumers.

To learn to write an easy, rapid 
legible hand, » style demanded l»v kind 
was mmeolo WHHfroNllOOMMBB
C1AL GÔU.KUR Day and Kvenln* ____. . .
classes, and US* WhisWa (kdl**e Pen, 85BÜT2S.* ÜtSS 522? 
No. 1. This is the beet pm foe bueineee sem-u—*
writing in the market. Fur sale at A I
A W. Macklnlaya and also at the (W M0lfl M. DON AU)
lege, 06 Harrington Street New Oats j __
ltiguee net free on appl loath «1.

1. L WHIST0B,
I» larrlufton Itrwl,

NUIFtl, * I

Thorough wort, short time and Little 
coot si Hmeu.'w Bill vies Cot j**.s.

THE HOME. Halifax, n a.

Children are naturally truthful and 
. it is on 
em that

generous, and what a comment 
the parental attitude toward tin 
they so often become otherwise before 
they reach school age ! Children shrink 
from censure, and soon learn to try to 
hide their mistakes to avoid being blam
ed. Besides, many loving, intelligent 
parents deceive their children by act 

’ If not by word, and even a baby takes 
in this sort of thing as something to be 
tried, and if he is bright, will return it 
fourfold. We also judge their baby 
prattle and reasoning from oar stand
point, not from their ideal world, and so 

them of that of which they were 
entirely Innocent, thus awakening and 
emphasising what we would prevent 
It takes wise Insight to detect the differ 

between a half developed good that 
we ought to let alone, and a fault that 
we tbtoiH correct , . ,

At the sge of three or four years Miss 
Peabody went with friends into a stran
ger's house, end was left to the parlor 
alone for a few minutes. She noticed 

knitting on the sofa, and, taking 
it ujp, pulled a needle from the stitches, 
with pleased surprise and wonder as 
each stitch slipped from the needle. 
Then, when she tried to put the needle 
beck Main, she was overwhelmed to see 
that she had done what she could not 
undo. She was so scared she went and 
covered herself to the window drapery, 
not to the fear of exposure, for she did 
not think of that, but to homiliation, 
because she could not put the needle 
back again ss she found it. She had 
eaten fruit from the tree of knowledge, 
and went and hid herself. Bo much wee 
aroused to her by that one act, that she 

to have lived years to the ex
perience of those few moments. She 
had learned how the stitches slipped off, 
only to be confronted by the impossible 

і patting on.
Most of as, doubtless, if the knitting 

were oars, would ssy that the child was 
meddlesome, and knew, or ought to have 

і known better. And we should hai 
proved her, instead of helping 
this hard leeeon, and making 
umph and an onward and upward step

• by ehowtog how the etitchee could be 
taken up, how each etitch was made and

• slipped from needle to needle, thus en
riching and dignifying as well as teach
ing.—Children.

Mentbly XmUbrs.1L 8.8. CO.
A WEEK

FT JOHN. W. Ж

0*. UMAwrtmi), Liar.— Life is almost gone before we know 
how to spend it We do not begin to 
think until too late. Were I the age of 
some of my readers, outside of all duty 
to God and fellowmen and hopes of 
heaven, I would endeavor to spend each 
day so that I would have a happy 
pleasant home in the minds of all who 
might know me. I would so oooatruot 
the present that the past should be one 
everlasting entertainment of j wous srnd 
sweet memories. I would endeavor to

nful theol REAL WRITTEN COWES 
By an ехрвГІ ревеш* M I 
finest thing out fur teachers ami 
home learners -бо cent» л 
Shorthand taught by mail «niecesv- 
fully.
Snell's College, Windsor, N. S.

FT JOHN. Ж Ж

jviwdn ж. мггншижтм. xo,HON. let.

the transactions of each 
would beautifully carpet

so weave all 
day that they 
the past.

— Most farmers fail to keep tools in 
order from one season to another, and 
do not improve spare time on needed re
pairs. As we finish using a plough or 
other implement in the fall it should be 
cleaned with broom and cloth, and to 
the polished face of its working parts 
apply some oil or varnish. Then shelter 
ready for repairs ss the farmer has leis
ure. The points of steel-pointed tools 
ought to be drawn out and sharpened at 
least once a year. They then do much 
more effective work, and easily repay 
the expense in their first few deys of 
use. Always keep at hand kerosene to 
loosen fsst nuts, and oil to put on after-

71 втраті ftnumr, FT. JOHN, N. Ж

■■■■■■ _____ Agio wing
heads : General and special works ; stock 
raised or handled ; what permanent im
provement has been wrought during the 
year on my farm. Oar club has found 
great pleasure in 
to which sub-topics may be 
ter methods our great need (here 
brought in, better methods to and out of 
doors, to stock breeding and in busi- 

life on the farm—books, 
visiting, children" and 

enemies of the farm ;

RSDAYMmu Day and Evening 
Classes

1TH|
Q W. BXADLXY,

the followring topics, 
added : Bet-THE FARM.

Kleetrleltjr Ira FwraaUsg.

A vast field for electricity is opening 
up to its practical application to farm
work, and the diacusslon of Cl___
to various engineering journals 
created considerable interest. The Elec
trical World has inaugurated a series of 
articles upon the practical application 
of electricity to the various farm opera
tions and implements, with Illustrations 
of a plant which is located in one of the 
finest agricultural Stales of the West, 
and which shows in detail how the 
electric motor can be made to perform 
most of the work which the horse or 
the steam engine is now called upon to 
da There are four classes of farm work 
to which electricity is applicable—first, 
for power purposes; second, lighting; 
third, heating ; and fourth, for the oper
ation oi telephones, signals, alarms, Ac.

Examples under these various heads 
are numerous. For instance, hsy, grain 
and other produce can be hoisted by 
electric power, which can be also ap
plied to ordinary elevators. An electric 

may run pumping apparatus 
will famish water for the drink-

TVESBAT, JAR. *. 
Many arawoal Honk keeper* 

and Stenographer* hare qualified 
Ueeselres by attending the Even

MONCTON, Ж Ж

p. ■ , tor K set port an* ness) ; family 
music, family 
their company ; 
questions in dairying ; taxation ; truste 
and monopolies ; vaine of farm experi
ments. One day is spent by the club 
each year at the grounds of eome State 
experiment elation. At each meriting 
are also an eeeay and a recitation. Dur* 
ing the busy season some member gives 
suggestions for the month, but in winter 
these are omitted.—Cor. X. Y.

In order to lueur* a grand open
ing, ТЕ* РЕВ CE*T. hie- 
rouet will be allowed all Kerning 

LX «Indent* who enter either depart- 
Q ment during the first eree*

Circulars

JAfl. a MOODY, M. D„ 
phtsicia*, suseso* аbject

has
this ви

giving full Informa
tion, also epwimens of 1‘eeman- 
ship, mailed to any addrsse.

KKKR A VBINOLK, 
Si. John, N. В

SHERIFFS SALE.
There will be sold at Public .Vuctteu, at Chubb* 

Owner, in Prince William Hu eat, lu the City uf 
Saint John, la the City and County of stint Juhn, 
on SATUBDAT, the eleventh day of Птгш, 
A. D. 1891, beterosn the bouts of teste* oVledk 
=^a and fire of Uw clock In tbs еПепеоое 

A LL tbs right, title. Interest, property «datas, and
of Hubert Lore, of, In or toUtatU* d w”bSd*totito
Deed thereof from James Stackhouse ss In the noigto 
borbood of the Third Loch Lomond Lake, to be
Parish of Slmonde, known ae the Stackhouse Perm, 
bounded by lend* owned by Hobert Stnrhbouee en 
the south, Unde owsod by Charles Sleek homes end 
1»U John Brew ley on the west, lands Owned by Waa. 
Hayward on the north, and lends earned by Hngb 
Ryan on the east, con Urn teg one hundred and tan 
scree, mors or less, with tbs buUdlag and li

id through from all 
a, ends-
m St. John, Big by,

—Alfred McPherson, Hawkesbury 
B4 writes : "Your K. D. C. helped me at 
once. I am getting along eplendidly ; 
my health is improving daily. I have 
tried s great many kinds of medicine 
but yours is the only cure for dyspepsia 
I have ever found.”

— Noe Perrier, of Luskville, ijue., 
•aya : “Was troubled with liver com
plaint and loss of appetite, sod was cured 
by taking one bottle of Burdock Blood

—Hacknomore curve colds and coughs

,C.

Horton Academy,
WOLF VILLE, N. S.

Wbeee «• Say - Whoa."

Judging by the way to which the 
word Is used, not one man to ten knows 
how to apply it. The only wav to use 
the word is to say “ who* ” when yon 
mean whoa and to use 
when something else fi

K. LAXCHLXB,

It a tri-
J. В. СОТІ*,

some other word 
в meant It is a 
for men to yell

peris Of U 
stosutlou Is given to 
also yso ri éss s good _The ШогагаоІ Trstslag Desartmest, TO 
by 80 to, sootototug three stories, ifibrde excellent

very common custom
" Whoa ” whenever tber approach a 
horse, especially irva stable after dark. 
The custom arises from a desire to let 
the horse know what is approaching so 
the horse won't kick. The object of

by virtue of as ««ratios issued «гаї of tbs hueraras 
Court et tbs suit of Band B. Pstatboe sod MasgraoS 

hie wife, plein tore agatoet l be etid Hubertj Railway.
UUIGEOEHT. 188$

ФЗЯйії'с::letooUsu of W

Health and comfort are much 
rooted all through the chilly 
the year by ‘‘forrytog out" 
housewalls and our clothing. That 
means » depending lees upon heavy, 
solid defenoee against inclemencies of 
the weather and preferring open, porous 
textures to retain the warmth and fend 
off the cold ; just as to icehouse walls a 
surrounding with dry sawdust, chaff, 
paper, or similar light, loose material, 
fuÛ of airspaces, is much better than the 
heaviest solid wall would be. If we put 
on a heavy coat we have to carry a bur
den, not only needless and unoomfortable, 
but actually dangerous. For, with a 
little rise of temperature, we are over
heated, and on taking off the thick, 
heavy garment a chill is felt that is not 
only disagreeable, but alter the excess of 
heat, a most risky condition. If, instead 
of one heavy coat, two light ones are 
worn, of soft open woollen cloth, (me or 
both can be taken off, according to cir
clin'в tanoes, without disoonifort or risk.

venting disease is of

The
which "5 lersuty-stohthd.yof Ovtober, A II 

JAMBS A. SAKDtSQ,
N. 11 - tor puitieelsee apply to À U 

Solicitor, 1-timer's Bull*leg.
•sH,

іаявдїЬеТв; A5
«to. All such miscellaneous machines

speaking is s laudable one, but the 
method employed Jn deplorable, and is 
unwittingly the cause of much annoy
ance and some Accidents.

Any word can have but one meaning 
to a horse and it more than one idea is 
associated with it the horse is confused, 
and not knowing what is mesnt he does 
not obev. When a horse is standing 
still and a man approaches and yells 
“whoa," what is the horse to think? 
He was taught at first that “ whoa •*

to* fseepw -nrDAT, inh October, 18M, 
Beilwiy will run Daily SHERIFFS SALE.as threshers, grinders, shell ere, hay 

pressera, grind-etones, «to., can be readily 
operated by electric motors. It is very 
probable that to time electric railway 
lines may exist over the best agricul
tural regions, furnishing communication 
between the différant farms, ss well as 
small tramwavs on separate farms con
necting the different buildings, while 
electric ploughs and vehicles of sill state 
are among the possibilities.

Acadia Seminary.AV* ST. JOHN— 
Ihigwseh, T-ictou

WILL »K SOLD, et 1‘ubilr Aurtlos, ■* Chebb's 
lore or, m relied, sa Priera WUUara «tari, flto 
Of Saint Jobe, on Ntieerdsy. lhe Iwwsstjr- 
tiCib «ley «ef Hsrvh непі, kite eue timbrai* 
of twelve o . loch neon aed five ef the « Irak to toeSS 5,ГТШІВ SCHOOL POS YOUNG LA DIMS will raise 

1 ra lbs esrt mr with grenlty Imneeved tens 
itiisis arae CUra Rooms, в new Dtiehra Hall, « 
ArtJtarae,_»^raw ubrewy Room, axj в larg.

A LL the right, tills sod htiwvet of W .lllara He» 
/V ter an.I Hubert Heeler, iw either uf thews, to 
all that cert tie tie* or poreel of lead titeete to 
the Parish of Sefet Martine, la the Couety ef SetoS 
Johneed Pronece of New Breeserirk, been Aed * 

■: Oe the north by leed «.weed aed erreple* 
b, William Hosier, oe the walk by the Btimee 
Slwr (eo celled 1 eed land oweed by tieorgr MrPar- 
Une, «m the east by land owe*! end eccepted by the 
said Сіеоще Mo Far lane, and oe the ereet by lame 
oweed by lb# Devtdann Katete, cetelnleg two hen- 
dre.l end loerteee eerra more er lew A leu I» eS 
that pim, or parcel of leed mtuate to the per.eh ef 
Saint Martini, In the county end province aforesaid, 
bounded at folio we ltrg tuning at e bin h tew ette 
ale In the south-weet angle of lot nembra twe hem- 
dred aed twenty-one to Thomae U'K 
of A D. 1841, tbrace rnnnlng by the megne* 
twenty-five chaîne, thence tooth twenty ch 
tlien.-r weet twenty-five chaîne, Ibeare eorth te 

e to th# place of beftoaleg, « 
more or leae, end dlrlliignlahed 
unit rod aed twenty of the above

j Г-іГшаЛ HaG7« al 7.C0 

ph>e°oir*fti M** latiromradti*M e5emeant for him to stop, but to thb case 
he may oome to the conclusion that this 
man is rattled, otherwise hU horse intel
lect will be list in speculation and won
der. Again, what will the horse think 
when he is trotting briskly and he hears 
the commanding “ whoa,T ( meaning fur 
him to slow up), and when he attempts 
to stop to feel a touch of the whip if he 
does notstop whenever he hears it? The 
next time the command is

art ______ uf a German lady, whe ti

Tim east'terra will open <* Wednesday, Sept- I- 
Students shonld present themselves on the day pre- 
ceding the syenfin ef the tores. Clreelars glTtog

JOHN A. KISISALU
RenraUlâ of tbe Burt! Chronic Dyipepsit!

Awh! Сомини* I IkoomilliEl
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP

VI AT 8T. JOHN—
Winter Door у

The snow often covets a multitude of 
evil things in the dooryard. In too 
many houses it is the practice of the in
mates to be careless about the winter 
dooryard, because everything is soon 
hidden by the snow, and it is easy 
enough to put the yard to order -in the 
spring. This is a great mistake. Ills 
true that neither Animal nor vegetable 
matter, under the purifying influence of 
froet, festers and breeds disease. Ills 

true, howev

Montreal, quebec

Wnlfyffle,Ж. M*»1

. llyhtod b/stootototW, Raiwt Joan, N. B.. October 11, _ ■ 
To 1 us I.w.oeu Bv-rereu t-ueetm., l.T*n.

< І. і it Ієни u : I, J.dm A. Klmliell. ..f the t*y 
of bt. John, to ll.r lYuviuw e# New llreaewlch, 
elnwumker, «!«> «.dvetoly «tocUre that :

1 vAiiJiut qu ail m loo high prat*- of 
[tb«- wonders that ( і n*ivr'* Botanic 1 >y«- 
p«1>j»ia Syrup has worked ii> iny mm. It 
tmp i- an art of justice- ж» wrll a* 
I ■■ duty for uw to tell the nulilie 

you just what your remedy has 
" am 4Д year* of ago. My 

lit*- •! uring tbe past 33 years has never 
■XCN FREE FROM SUFFERIRO UNTIL
f .ow- Since I began to take orooer-s 
.‘"Пір; I M ГЛ CHRONIC NEU- 

Ai ai* rXl Is U of the heart of ao 
r.ARs STANDiNO Ьая t-ntmily diito;»- 

fx-atvd. My dirtre* from severe 
CO NSTIRRTION had been an uwilding 

for the |«ut ten yearn, but your 
remedy is font restoring healthy action 
of lhe stomach y M «en аімі bow- 
cl> llhetmiA- І ПН І і,іти of 
loi.^-etandmg has ceased to troiblo me. 
I am no longer a gloomy, mdantholy 
dy.-|>vptic. '1 livre in NO acme or pain 
m any part of my body. My Гінкі di- 
gv--in readily and canws ти по Г 
vrhattnrer. Your medicine і* йн>. first of 
th«‘ humlrudn I havu tritnl that baa given 
me any relief. I am ready to

‘""TÏÏ^CURES
in (irodtir’a Syrup and desire 

other euffvrcn to obtain help as I haw. 
It trill cure them cu it hat 

AuU I make this «nlrom dertorsti.m conaHen- ti.in*ly bcllerltut the seme to be tree, sad by virtue of the * Act respecting «-xtre-judlvlit

HACKNOMOREtogiven
earnest, perhaps, but the horse isn’t sure 
and lie keeps on, looking around inquir
ing! v, only to receive a vigorous yank 
on the lines. Of the two the man acts 
the more stupid.

We eh til not soon forget a 1 
mare that we secured from a h 
five years ago. She is of a gentle dis- 

but we secured a competent 
her for a week, 

of" whoa" 
beat broke

POTWNOKB, *n,
This art of pre 
value than a great knowledge of reme
dies, which always come too late, and 
very often prove failures.

rry, with lhe Improve 
bead levied oe under ва cx.xutk* issued out ef tbe 
K»1||. County Court, Joseph Haw »* waltera 

. Hunier sud Hobert Henter.
JAMK8 A. HASDISO, Sheriff. 

St. Jobe, N. H, IMh H*., I set.

( Colds.
CURES ] Coughs, 

( Croup.many warm dav 
the ground, and 
become melted out; 
the debris of the uncared-for

er, that there 
en in win

that which cumbers it, 
and it is then that 

yard be
comes a menace to the health of every 
one to its vicinity. It is an easy mat
ter to clear up the dooryard in the fall 
This should be done as late to November 
as convenient, in order to gather all the 
leaves that will falL I f these are burn
ed, the sehes should be scattered on the 
lawn, as they are a valuable fertilis 
If they are not burned, they should be 
put to a compost heap, or burled till the 
next spring, when they will be rotted 
enough for use to making the tlower 
bedo. It is also well to put off "straw- 
ing" up shrubs that need this care as 
late as possible, in order that they may 
be toughened by tae first cold. Tne old- 
fsahioned practice of coveting the grass 
with a light litter of well-rotted manure, 
•which is raked off early in the spring as 
soon as the weather is a little settled, 
produces the- most beautiful lawn.

Under no circumstances let the yard 
be the deposit for stray pails of ashes, as 
it sometimes ie. Sifted ashes may be 
useful as a pulveriser of clayey soil to 
the flower-bed, but nothing is more in
jurious to grass. It is easy enough 
nave a few barrels to a place where i 
ashts cannot blow about, and when they 
are full have them emptied. The safest 
way seems to be to use a large galvanit- 
ed can with a cover for this purpose, but 
these cans are expensive. If tbe ashes 
are properly cooled before patting them 
into a barrel, no danger can arise. In

little black 
one ranch t ear. seed set. * Bottle.

One of the best preparations for keep
ing the hair from falling out is said to 
be a tonic composed of one ounce each 
of turpentine and neatsfoot oil, and 
thirty drops of active solution of can
tharides. Apply this lotion to the roots 
•of the hair at least three times a w<
A good hair-wash recommended to pro
mote the growth of the hair, ieooiuposed 
of half an ounce of glycerine, one and 
a half drams of tincture of cuntharidee, 
one ounce of aromatic spirits of ammonia 
and seven ounces of rose-water. This 
preparation should be thoroughly sha
ken each time before it is used, and 
may be applied with an old nail brush 
to the roots of the hair, to be followed 
by vigorous brushing with a hair brash. 
It should be used every day for a week, 
and then omitted for a week, the brush
ing being continued. A month of such 
treatment will often show considerable
I yrSehidr, like all things of vegetable 
growth, is improved by dipping the ends 
once a month. It is not at all certain, 
however, that the cutting the hair im
proves the growth after a person has 
reached the adult age. On the contrary, 
it sometime produces baldness.

It is a great mistake to use any alkali, 
even soap, to washing the head, as this 
tends to make the hair dry. When the 
hair is naturally dry, a Utile vaseline 
may be used to advantage around the 
roots, but only enough to render the 
hair soft, not enough to make it greasy.

TAKE NOTICE Iposition, 
horseman to handle

T. В BARKS» A SONS, fit. John,
_______ “into. ( Hell fee,MGEEEHT

In etork tbe beet WOODSTOCK BAT,was taught the meaning 
to perfection, and was the 
horae to tbe country. While ehowtog a 
friend over the country, driving the lit
tle black single, we came across a rare 

flower that brought
beautiful

Sac те, a a oats, haklsy mash.
Ml Dll LINOS, OBAVKSD COAX AND OATS **■ 
BRAN, fra tel.' el lowest raraket ret* fur Vert et 

HAT МАЖ It KT M(l ASK.
THOMAS L. HAY.

» <>*«-, 18И, traie* will 
Depted) a. follow* 
x>rsra daily at 8.16 Prepared by G. A MOORS, SL Jolrn.jST5Ç

...
kDj aed Saturday at 1.08 
ith et ll.l» a.je. ^ ^

AiMBootHhoeMICo.and showy liower tt 
exclamation, “ Oh,

uttered than the little hone stopped as 
if she was shot, nearly throwing us over 
the dssh-board. Of course we were pro
voked, but we oould not help smiling at 
the promptness of the animal in obey
ing a fancied command to stop. To this 
day the mare will stop much quicker 
for the word “ whoa " than foe a pull on 
the lines. Any horse will do as well if 
taught properly at the start, bat may be 
spoiled bv thoughtless after treatment 
—Xebratk-a Farmer.

Telephone 61Cwhat a
No sooner was the word “ oh Marble, Fre^tone aid Graaite WerktilKoeroxiTiu 184T)

Wholesale Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers,

AMHERST, N. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
/ LARRIKINS AND 10CCASINS.

wits with Usina

A. J. WALKER* SO*,.

A. J. WALKER à CO ,
KX Я TV ILLS, N. S,

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,
FURNITURE

Alta WIT any

believe SATISFACTION OUAKANTXXD. FOB THS.TRADS,™V»MO — That death looks up from darkened 
wn from angry 

truer, although more apparent to 
senses, than the fact that the destroyer 
larks—a hidden foe—in the pipes of 

y a seemingly well-appointed dwell- 
Twelve oases of typhoid fever, one 

fatal aod several very serious, recently 
resulted from defective drainage. “The 
house beautiful " may be well built by 
master architects, but let its ornamenta
tion be less c meidered than the strength 
and Btnns of its plumbing.

wahted sssstssssmerJ:
WORLD"; the grreteet b. ok

waters and do sties is
the Ш«г3гі

Agente wild with sucette Ma Твоє. 
L Млхпж, СавІжегШе, Tex*, cleared gill leЕй-шгаадасЕM *;uso*. Lynee, N. T.. $181 in7 houle ; Nbooenee,

WORLI)
PUBLISHING Cü.. îtSOhratee» St, PMU-, 
i . ■ vr ■ St, Chicago, 111.

The High Speed Family Knittercepsі to 
the Donc «НІ drcLml «r thr Oltv of St. Jului, i» the 

i'invlnce at New Brunswick, Üii* lltli day of 
October, A.D. ISH.

JOHN A. KIMBALL. 
Before me, J. В. ВЛВХКЯ,

Л Juedoe of the Brace hi end for the CRj and 
County of Helm John.

At ell Dniÿjriet*. Al.oo per Lottie.

lay A Son, ing.

Tailors,

, Prince Wm. SL

ЇЯ, N. B.
Tit GioUCf Dyspepsia fore to., L’ll

SAINT JOHN. N. H
Nb.88



RED FIGURE SALE
• • OF- • .

Men’s Ulsters.
Л Down to $5.50. Wc marked 

down the $6 75 Ulster this day, 
Dec. 31, to $5 50 
dark gray Frieze. High Collar, 
very heavy ulster we have said 
so much about this winter. It 
gave satisfaction at $6.75 and 
can't do less at $5.50. Come 
quick and you'll get one.

WAS
It's the

IS ROW
0

• і

What few of the $ 11.00 we 
have left we will continue to 
sell at $11.00. They are worth 
it. Genuine Irish Frieze, dark

f brown, high collar, strong tw eed 
/1 lining. Wc won’t have to carry 
Æ any over this ) car.

% SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
COR. KIRG ARC GERHA1R STS.,

ST. JOHN, N. E3.

I

1

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

OABBATH-eohool Llbrarl«a, Paper,. 
^ Carda, Gospel Hymne.

Hedqnarters fcr lehool Bocks. Sheet Music and Music Books.

hawker-S j Burrell-Johnson
TOLU Iron Co., Ltd.,------—AND "" ■ ■ -

Wild Cherry
BALSAM. YARMOUTH, N. S.

<
• •THE• •Ж Pavociu mmI *<*1 TsJwhU Mtmatj

tor tbe CURE •»

MODEL GRAND RANGECOUGHS, COLDS. CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 
on anv rone or тмеоат
AND LUNO TROUBLE

It Afflicted, Try It. UIlUCw Tw
Malcolm McLean, of Kenataftoa. 

Р.Ж.І., writes the following :
Тяг ire put І иОїй Ваш ser»II,..». 1,111.,(nr whkh tiw dorKM* •».! пмпм 

1-1-m u» llr-w» àUtod le g»»* raltof. Mr phr 
»kUuM aed frtorato •ЖПмнГ à rfc—f M .tuMto 
M II»!»- lUrut'a U ДІЖАМ ОМ TWMl
a*o Wild Cmmmmt was „. owiwwM to ми. 
aud 1 «ni liApi.T «о му «tort I wm entirely «red
before I bed need two lerwr beetles. I rowrider 
It to be truly • wonderful мШм, омі ebeor- 
rully rvсотим-od It to All S» aSUrted.

For Salt by nil Drnfftou end Oeasral Dttlm. We ЙИІІ pnbllob to Hi le 
•be* tbe peo«U tbleà »f II

AMICI SS am SO®re, era StTTU.

MANUFACTURED BY AARseoua, E. S., in, , IMS

for ИМ tlass, 1 een tnltiy eey
ranee I have ever need, lie ball 
surpeaeed іиеоавмпуіпdпер,ne ETAlss ще *tl that

THE HAWKER MEDICINE CO.
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

•MOntt" Seans 
Utet It te ibe bast 
•e qnslllte» ere an 

fuel A t tu slfUee end

Kш IHieaed) - Omo. E Conarrr.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.
Menacera Ht. John, N II., Braaeh.

JOHN WHITE A CO..
Menacer Halifax,

ReeognInert Standard of 
Pleno ЯаппГеПпге.

BALTIMORE, NEW TORE,
21 Є 34 K. BAltimor* St 1І8 Fifth A renne.

WA8HINOTUN,817 PenntylTanla Are. CHURCH LIGHT»
;

гагат designs. Неп» else of room, 
(let circular 4 estimate. A liberal

IMPOST ANT TO Г1 ІИТ PEOPLE.
We have noticed s page article in tbe 

Bee ton Globe on reducing weight at a 
very ; small expense. It will pay our - 

re to send two cent stamp for a 3 
to Walker Circulating Library, 10 J 

Hamilton Place, Bon ton, Маяв.

!
copy

ажм...
privilege of this “mother in Israel," hav
ing been biptised by the late Elder В 
ton in the year 1820, and held 
profeiaion of her faith without wart ring 
till called to h< r real in the triumphs of 
faith. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters, with grand children and other 
relatives to cherish the memory erf a 

e wife, a faithful mother, a real friend 
a devoted Ch ristian. May they all 

meet her in the land that knows no 
death.

Vacoha*.—At Greenfield, Kings Co., 
N. 8., at the residence of his son-in-law, 
Judeon Gould, Beq., James Vaughan, 
aged 90 veers. More than GO years ago 
our brother removed to this place from 
Chester. He had been previously bap
tised, and soon after hie settlement in 
his new home 
with the Horton church. With others 
he afterwards withdrew to form the 2nd 
Horton chnrob. He was decided in his 
religious convictions, and loved the 
church because of her testimony to the 
truth. He had belonged to two genera
tions, but in Interest, sympathy and 
effort he was also linked to the present.

is younger brethren in the church, for 
whom ho had a special fondness, loved 
and honored him. Tbe general low 
state of religion gave him much concern; 
and he frequently expressed an earn
est desire to live till he should, once 
more, see displays of converting grace, 
soon as he hsd formerly witnessed. For 
His faithful servant the Losd bad better 
things in store, and, after a brief illness, 
he passed peacefully away to b< with 
Jesus. He will be great .v misted from 
a large circle of relatives and friends.

11" you are bilious take Beec ham's і‘ills

NEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

fast the— A young man named John Kinney, 
La Montreal, while playing with a loaded 
revolver 00 Tuesday last, was shot 

the bead and died half an hour 
accident.

— Fire at < 'hark*tetown on Friday de
stroyed two brick buildings «--copied 
by J. B. Norton Л Co., J. B. McDonald 
and others The !<«a is between 
ttii and SlOO/wW. Insurance about 160,-

through 
after the

000

ABSOLUTELY PURE- - An analysis of a mineral spring at 
North Hirer, near Truro, shows that the
water 11 tains a large amount
chlorine, lime and sulphuric 
small' r quantities of magnesia and < 
book sold. This water, It is said, is as 

art counterpart cf 
n Fmlerkkahaale

Irvink-I’ayzant. — At Black RivИ— Two new cases of cholera 
ported g* Hamburg on the 
ud .ш. detib, î"d ИїШ ne. СМИ snd 
•те death ce Dre. 2t».

' were re- 
27th Dec. Kln» Co., N. H-, Dec. 26ib, bjr Все. ï 

P. Freeman, Thomas A. Irvine to Effie 
Pi; tant, both of Black River.

Pef.rh-Rkkvib —At the Baptist par
sonage, HpringhiU, Dec. 28, by Rev. H. 
B. Smith, M. A., F. L Peers, to Mary 
Jane Reeves, both of Hpiingbill.

Naw-Miuü —At the residence of the 
bride's lather, Dec. 22. by the Rev. N. A. 
MacNeill. Lindsay Nats, to Flora Mills, 
both of Chfster. Lunenburg Co., N. 8.

Nickkkson-Hamii.ton. - At Oak Park, 
on Ibe 10ib ult, by Rev. T. M. Munro, 
James Nickerson, to Nettie Hamilton, 
both of Barrington, Shelburne Oo., N. H.

Misnkr-Masthors.—At White Rock 
Mille. Kings Co., N. 8., Dec. 26, by 
M. P. Freemen, George E. Mianr 
Amanda M-mthorn, both of White

h/
Germanthe c*W l-r*t««d

water.—TVurv Guardian. Щ-± On Monday, at Sydney, N. 8. W., 
the owner of a yacht made up a party of 
twenty-three persons to take a sail. At 
the mouth of tbe harbor a severe squall 
struck tb< yacht and the vessel capsistd. 
The v( seels In tbe ildnity picked np 
thirteen persons, but un of tbe pârty 
were not seen afUr the

— Misfortune overtook Louis Belaud, 
of Berg< Mille, who він-ni ('hristmas t-ve. 
ip y intier and aUH»l at 1 a to. for 
home. Hn was found In the morning on 
a snow hank—feet, hands and rers fn> 

and all three members were втри 
tales 1 at hotel Dieu Briand was undt i 
the influence of liquor. Tbe same nijt hi 
his house wis totally destroyed by fire 

HI. John, ready for' 
uthrr side, some twmtv

yacht turned

Dretbund nations, Germany, 
ard the situation

— The Dretbu
Austria, regsrd tne 

In Prance as mtiisdog the
■pe and are • *( banging Inqueni 

notrs on Ibe subjrct. They have dedd- 
«d to hold themeelvee In readiness to 
act peomiAly 
«lew In tbe

— A Paris dispatch of Dec. 29 says:| 
A 9 espUwlon occurred at 1 80 Ibis morn
ing In the prefecture of 
caused a great oensation. It is not 
known as yet whether U is the work of

" — There is now in
shipment to tbe
millions of deal», hut II la a qu» etiou if 
much of it will go this winter -Pttighia 
are an low all over that the ahtpi'cra 
look tor even a lower rale than the own 
вв of vesarla now in port are willing U- 
Moept. Ibe vessels bound here will 
ther«f< re, in all probability, have to 
winter here. -Nu*.
■—The Chriatinae seaeon In Amherst 
brought with it the usual round of U a

|№ fr-fr. Ihr г<яі«гг«»|.,г. of lb. ■r.-r-l l». "

r. Et
ik. i). mco^o,. і^.ь,г..и«. ». r. ^ ь

MrAhodiat, * kr ooat. with chlorate powder.
T ÎSÏVSÏÏ І^Иіїї - A l .< «dun despatch of Dec. 27 say.

й-З^рай^лад1."гЖ.":іїї:гіг їсгж “їїн

îLfaÜ cit JlUr. up K. Si. J tu ЬмИІ.ІЦПг,»*—. '<*0
with th. IntAoolool^, b”(

іадяйдажіі: sS
u,.

u.. régime lh,ir llvee by drowning in (Ireat Britain 
yesterday. The poor are suffering ter
ribly in iyooduu. List night the nalva- 
ti'.ii Army shelters were crowded. The 
Salvation ArmT entertained a multitude 
with free Christmas dinners, tjuanti- 
ti« я of coal were also distributed by 
charitable agencies to the needy poor. 
The privation in London among the un
employ <<! increase, and notwitbetend
ing the numbers already here, malti
tudes continue to throng in from all 
fiarte of the country.
Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

ranted Slain

Vf
Rit,

rLï!
from a military point 01 

of a revolution in Етохиіоїхк-Огм.іха.— At Wretch es
ter, Cumberland Co , N. 8., Deo. 21, by 
Rev. H. A.Giffln, Gmrre H. Btonehouse, 

vale, to Annie 1 idling, of Weet-of Mill

SLAViiKFWMITB Kmitii - At Inglrsville, 
on Dec. 24, bv Rev. J. T. Eel00, Edward 
F. Klaugrnwhite, of lAinenbuig Co., to 
Idella. daughter of John Smith, Esq., of 
Ann. Oo., N. 8.

Lakkix - Lahkix. — At the Baptist 
church, Pubntoo, on the 16th alt., by 
Rev. T. M. Munro, Adalbert C. Larkin, 
to Nettle C. Larkin, both of Pubnico,
Yarmouth Co., N. 8.

Ho»u-Howijpit.—At the residence of 
Mr. Martin Hoeg, Athol. Comb. Oo.,
Dec. 24. by Pastor J. M. Parker, Voran 
oua C. Hoeg, to Nettie E. Howlr-U, of 
Hand River, Cumberland Oo.

яе-їк*® j. в. m mu
Nickerson, to Grade Watt, both of 
Forbes Point, Shelburne Co.. N. 8.

IxxiAH-SrHVUMAg.—On the 27 
October, by Rev. Harry Burgess,
D. 1/igan, of Salem, Cumberland Oo., to 
Cassie P., youngest daughter of Jae.
Kchiirman, of River Philip, Cumb. Co.,
N.8.

hvTHERKonr>-SiiN*EY.—At the resi
dence of the bride's father, Freeman 
Ppinney. Esq., Kingston, Kings Co., N.

Ù). by Rev.K H. Howe, Lewis SKODA’S DI8COV ЕП7 ООП- 
Rutherford. to Alice Spinney, both of I tain* MORE CELERY than 
KcT^N.'-L.„.-A.,b. mld,rc. an, CELEBY CCPOUND n.^s 
of the bride's brother, James Stuart, |
Hopewell. Dec. 26, by the Rev. B. N.
Hughes, John W. Collinson, <rf Boston,
Mass., to Lily May Stuart, formerly of 
Hopewell. Albert Oo.

Bexbox-Bowbek. — At the Bpwser 
House, Chstbam, on the 21st nlL, by 
Rev. Edward Hickson, M. A., uncle of 
the bride, John Stafford Benson. M. D., 
to Maggie B. Bowser, both of Chatham,
Northumberland Co., N. B.

Ctrw COMUmptlo», Voagna, croup, наш 
Sold bg «И Orassiau oo a Cwanoue.

KBIP THAT POPULAR BREAD 
-----FLOUR,------llfiril emonth* ago. except 

of the late Mr. Bryd th of 
Wilbur■■ шшшщ

■ — A week ago today, a man named 
Havelock Johnson, from < ’ape Tormen- 
tinc, came to Moncton will, poultry ami 
lobsters valued at between fob and f70. 
He stayed here in the market and dis
posed of bis g<« мін. On Saturday night 
be was seen drinking around town in 
company with' a young fellow named 
Durant. This was the last seen of him. 
Two day* ago hie brother-in-law, A. 
Robertson, came from the Cape to see- 
after his whereabouts, but his inquiries 
have proved futile. The man’s disap
pearance is very mysterious and has 
caused quite an excitement.

— The annual meeting of theOeologi 
cal Society of America opened in Otta- 

Wednesday hut. W

He war

GOLDEN
EAGLE.

— Gold has been found in southern 
I 'tab, end there is a great rush of people 
who have the gold fever.

— Letters are to l>e sent between the 
New York End Brooklyn postoffioee by a 
tube sixteen Inches square.

rn Kansas the storm has 
e that much suffering has 

Railroads can- 
tbe border, and 
thing that will

*d Stanley 
a short ad- 
pleased, he

was {«esent and 
dress of welcome, 
said, to see such an important body in 
session at the capital, ss hr believed 
their proceedings would result in great 
good to science. Ho, welcomed them to 
Ottawa, both as the representative of 

iris in Canada, and 
sen of Canada. Tbe kind 

1 we can all agree on, he said, is 
annexation of scientific effort as shown 
in the (-eological Society of America. 
Sir William Dawson, of Montreal, was 
elected president of the society for the 
ensuing year.

been so severe 
I alien upon the people, 
not get au Aident fuel to 
the people are using anyth 
burn to keep from freexlng.

Thomas Griffiths, living 
north of Leon, Kansas, left hie three 
children at home yesterday while he 
went to town. On hie return he found 
only the burning 
and the charred 
children. He ie

Deaths.
as Rhohemson.—At Tant 00k, Lunen

burg Co., N. 8., Nov. 7, M. Blanche Rho- 
deniscn, aged five year».

Baker.—At Tancook, Dec. 9, of diph
theria, Ida Baker, aged 14 yesre ana 9

six milce

his house
remains of bis three 
insane fit m the shock.

aker.—At Tanoook, Dec. 19, Owen 
Baktr, aged 22 years ; snd on the 20th, 
bis only child, five months old, both of 
diphtheria.

Rhodes.— At Eastern Passage, Hali
fax Co., after a short illness, Benjamin 
Rhodes, in the 76th year of his age. 
He was for fifty years deacon of the Bap
tist church at New Germany. Noted 
for bis simplicity, integrity and piety, 
he died as he lived : R j -icing in Jesus.

Fowler.— At the residence of his son- 
in-law, 16 West 96th St, New York, Dan
iel Fowler, aged 62 years. Bro. Fowler 
was formerly of New Brunswick and a 
member of the Baptist church at Petioo- 
diac. Removing to the United States 
he united with Riverside church, New 
York city ; was made a deacon and was 
held in high esteem by the church. A 
sorrowing widow and three daughters 
mourn their Joss.

Рнщ*.—Fell asleep in Jesus, at her 
residence in Halifax, on the 3rd Dec., 
Mrs. Philo, the mother of our (steemed 
brother, Rev. R. R. Philp. The deceased 
was in her 91st year at the time of her 
departure and had all her faculties un
impaired, with the exception of some 
dullness of bearing. ( >n ner 90th birth
day she was able, with great delight, to 
enjoy the usual family gathering, but 
soon after she had a serious fall, which 
confined her to her bed for a month and 
hastened her end. They are but few 
who are permitted to preface an eternity

- public accounts of Dominion 
for the year ending 30th June last show 
that receipts lot the year reached 136,- 
921 871, or f1,657Â89 less than in thq 

ear. The total exj-enditure 
*94, an increase of nearly 
n. The receipts from 

of f2,898,000. 
eased by #1,034,000. 
ceipts increased by 
enue from railways 
IX The expenditure 
shows an increase of 
contributions to the 
d increased only 11,- 
enditure, charged to 
, was *86,765,894 
f #156,977 compared 
the preceding year. 
ie Dominion on the 
.131,434, showing an 
•3 during the fiscal 
bt of the Dominion 
0 last year. The re- 
ntercolonial railway 
re *294,441 and en- 
deficit of $493,98'., 

the deficit from the 
191,011. The deficit 
raid Island railway, 
by *48 53L The re-

-The CHARLES EMMET.— A Denver, Col., despatch 
courier from Han Juan mining camp re
ports a terrible battle there on Tuesday 
in which eleven men were killed and a 
large number wounded. The direct 
cause of the trouble was the discovery of 
large nuggets of gold at (he bottom of a 
small stream. Each man claimed he 
had first located the ground, and to settle 

ispute guns were brought into play. 
Over forty men engaged in the fight. 
Few, if any, escaped unhurt. A private 
despatch from Dolores confirms the re-

“I AM CURED!”
PhjsIclMB, Pile Remedies ultteMiprevious ye

was $36,765 UTTERLY FAILED 1
half a mi 11 і Yet there was Help!
The

tiKWTS —I wish to Inform you that the 
treatment conelaUng of SKODA’.S KKilh 
WEB you sent mo fur 1*11 re, hat, at you 
at*toil In your letter evromuenylng the
same, •finally nurd me.

Why, gentlemen, 1 can ІідпІІу réalité It,

BETTER^'

•137,

fl
port. \«Г In* I have cnilureil. of till' File llemr- 

dlre I hnvc tried; of the t‘hy*)cUnsem
ployed; of the Iwoanrgtcal opr ration*
performed (having had the Fife Twra 

wire with the knife) andlands at the headSarsaparilla s' ■ 
in the medicine world, admired in pros
perity and envied in merit by thousands 
of would-be competitors. It basa larger 
sale than any other medicine. Such 
success could not be 
live merit.

Hooi-V Pins cure constipation by re
storing the peristaltic action of tbe ali- 
me ntary « anal. They are the bestfamily 
cathatic.

Hood’s get was temporary relief, "nut

ж;; than ж? avJ£
LITTLE 'TABLETS, and using Five Box' cnrc*.8K°PA'8 P,LB CVBE' 1 *m
SSwill

Th.
80th

won without рові-
^'îariS'tï^Twasrswork cutting timber.

“SCOLD
yew for Wtiaf^ron taa

S’
vr done. Ed-
It alrout what Iflowed And

I-aid for one op.' 
really no good at all.

Gratefully your*,
Bangor, Me. CHA8. EMMET.

Gutrairtee Contract with Even Bottle. 
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolrv'-ile.N.S.

■rollon that did me

— H twkeFs Balaam of Tulu and Wild 
i-na^l’- Cherry is the safest, surest and best 
•ІЗ2.ІЖ0. known remedy for the cure of coughs, 

colds, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
troubles. The children’s favorite. Sola 
by all druggists and dealers.

illiams, the 
never in the

1 appear so strongly 
hiblin explosion wm 
a band of conspira- 
sent a detective to 
uard over Mr. Glad- 
him Irom outrage.

—Jf you have a hacking cough that 
distresses you and annoys others—par
ticularly in church—send 12 
stamps to CL A. Moore, chemist, SL 
John, N. for a box of Hacknomore 
lox=nges. They give immediate relief.

PW-

des paich Count 80b- 
the court, haa issued 
Id of famine sufferers 
fula. There are said 
m in the province de
ride assistance. Ту- 
r |to an alarming ex- 
ierers lie huddled to 
huu without atten- 

bresd.
the autopsy 1 
Reinach was

Marriages.

Llovd-Malosk.—At Fairville, Nov. 
16, by Rev. C. H. Martell, Mark Lloyd, 
to Annie Malone, both of Milford, N. B.

lz>iKiK-Ai>AMg.-At Fairville, 8t. John, 
Nuv. 16, by Rev. C. H. Martell, John» H.

Minnie Adams, both of Fair-Ixxige, to
villa.

Fa KiufWORTH -Little wood.—At Lower 
Granville, Deo. 21, by tbe Rev. D. W. 
Crandall, Stewart Farnsworth to Lauret*
UUlewoodsBi^^HiHHB^BI 

Maxwell-McClmeet. — In 
Mass., Dee. 27, by Rev. Joel M. Leonard, 
Thomas Maxwell, to Emma L. McOua- 
key, both of Malden.

Нхжжітт-СоинтЕЖ.—At River Philip, 
Dec. 28, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., 
Edward H. Herritt, of Windham, to Efts 
Colburn, of Riv «Philip.

Натг-Свогт— At Chrater.Dee. 14, by 
Rev. N. A. MacNeill. Elies Half, of 
Beech Hill, to Regina Vroft, of Cheater
Вві», І.'івпАочОа.Я.в.

last. It declares 
waa found in the 
uaion reached is 

natural causes. 
Tb« report, sltboogh officisl,ie replied

ebo bod ohsrwe ai the sutopey, U shore 
■ad those who know him do-

hod,

dare that the government could offer 
him nothing that would iadcce him to
sign a false report.

Ha colds end coughs.

—....-~Ж

The History of Ben Hur and Rudder Grange in

ThEYoUUfS ClftfiWflOH
For 1893 by

Gen. Lew Wallace-Frank R. Stockton.
The Youth's Companion New

How I wrote Ben Hur by Gen. Lew Wallace. The Origin of Rodder Grange 1-у in author, Frank R. Stockton.
Bfavcat Deed 1 Ever Saw. Four papers, abounding in thrilling incidents, 1-у у. S. Generals Gibbon and Merritt, Cant. King and Archibald Forbes. 

In Foreign Lands. Article, by the Deans of St. Paul's and Westminster, Tbe Marquis of Lome, Sir Edwin Arnold, Charles Dickens, and others. 
“Your Work In Lite." Thirteen Articles by successful meh and women in various Profession, and Trades, written with special reference to aiding young 

men and women in choosing what to do.

New Mubscrlbere who send $1.75 si
tor a fell year from that date, Including the Double Numbers tor Chris 
The Souvenir of The Companion, describing the New Building, 43 pages, In colors, will be seat 
KTEKR to any one requesting U who sends a subscription. (Cktek, M’mty Order or Rcfféerrd Utter.)

will receive The Companion Free to Jan. 1, 1898, and 
and New Y

ш. -•»». The Youth's Companion, set coinmte» Аташе, Bowse, am.

With
Souvenir.

FREE To 
Jan. 1, ’93

1100

Short’s
fa.

FAST вюгашіїо ГAMOÜsI "mPEPriCUBE"*
to «old by Druggie', at gge.
and g I. Large Hetties by ms.1
(me. oe receipt ef gl.

CHAXL4I K. ЄКОПТ,
I St.. M. Ma, I. R. 

sr il I-atera It, teC.ls, 1.1.

PAST ВВООМШО PAM0DS
ae a Poet tire Cure for

CHRONIC DVeFBFEIA 
eed ell farms ef 

INDIOBBTION.

»» в quick sad sure relief for

imersms,
from Dbfhctivs Dtcarriow.

........... ............ .................
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Vol. IX., No.
-t- An unusually large 

municsticne for the pa{ 
during the pest week, a 
sequent!у obliged to bo 
of them to another issu-

— Owing to the illn 
the book keeper in the 
Visitor < ffloe, the lnbeli 
have not been changed 

oorrespondence hi 
tended to as promptly a 
matters will now reoeiv 
oat delay.

— On the invitation 0

SodeUee of the Bute 
Baptist Young People’s 
erics will hold Its anr 
1898, In Indianapolis, Jc 
expected that the gsth 

. very large one.

— Ths question of the 
is further discuss* d by 
in this issue. Dr. Sat 
on behalf of the Wolfvi 
it has equal claims with 
right to date the beg inn] 
from 1763. A letter fro 
which appeared In the-! 
in reply to some editor! 
the pert of that journal і 
request, re-printed in ou 
ere pleased to know thei 
ie felt and expressed inf 
is desirable that ell dai 
the beginnings of Baj 
these provinces should I 
preserved. But the an 
which the Me88**okr a 
devote to a discussion oi 
of course, limited.

— Or the proflVeharl 
traduced a year ego b 
Him ms à Co., some soo 
to oar readers el the tie 
tien. Owing to 
ditlons which have bees 
ing the year, tbe result 
■haring to the work 
ae large ae undtr

Will we 
trial ie eetiefaetory both 
and the exapkwess.

to natUMie 
The amount ntaring to 
stated to be between а 

of hie annual wi

It ft

Нішам reporta, in the 1

Inspired la the employe

- In an article toe 
on ' (імеЦ Ksrmotte, 
that “ the best 
<w root of them Ie lodges 
er-s mind, end often by tl 
uf the Holy Spirit. It a 
a (-aeeage from God's I 
fallible Wosd. Your dit 
is to ’peeaeh the Wort 
topic or eubjeot should 
your mind, yet the 
should have a root In 
men who draw from God 
reservoir of truth are 

who hold out ; for 
often ran dry, bat the В 
Spurgeon was always 
preacher, end that wee - 
of hie perennial power 
Theodore Parker, of Bo 
took hie text from Shak 
coded therefrom bright 
did not contain gospel e

J
1

— Another million 1 
to the funds of the Obit 
ae a Christmas gift і 
D. Rockefeller, raising 
benefactions to the Instil 
000, and, it is said, bri 
endowment of the nr 
•7,000,000. This looks 
generous foundation b 
■till more Is wanted ant 
deed, in view of the la 
plana, It ie doubtful if P
and those associated 1
feel themeelvee embarr
seven millions
which have already bea 
expense attending the 
tions, now in hand am 
will be very great, and 
true of great ednoati- 
like this that the sup 
creates another. If Mi 
disposed to pat a few ra
the institution which, 
•enee, he may be said I 
no doubt President Her- 
to show him how it me 
ventage. This younger 
«ties ie speedily matin] 
place for itself amort 
•dux* of America. 1 
professors and instn 
students. Of these 256
alee, 189 divinity and 16
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